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~5. N l1 1\HlER 01,• Corms TO 1m Fn,RD AND D ELlYERF.D TO Or ros-
1 "a Cot:xsm.. Twenty copies of each brief sl1all he filed with 
the <'lcrk of the court, and at least two copies mailed or de-
livered to opposing counsel on 01· before the day on which the 
brief is fil ed. 
~[G. Sr:m A ND rf YPE. Briefs shall he nine inches in length and 
six inches in width, so ns to conform in dimensions to Uie 
pr in ted record, a nd sha ll be ~ r inted in type not less in s ize, 
a s to height and width, than the· t ytJC in wl1ich the record is 
printed. The r ecord nnmlwr of the caf;e nncl na mes of coun-
sel shall he printed on the front cover of all briefs. 
1L B. ·w ArrTS, Clerk. 
Court opens at 9 :30 a. m.; Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m. 
RULE 14-BRIEFS 
1. F orm and con tents of appellant's brief. T he o pening brief of the appellant (or 
the peti tion for appeal when adopted as the op ening brici) $hall contain : 
(a ) A subject index and tab le o f c itatio n,; with cases alp habetically arranged. 
Ci tations o f V irginia ca$Cs 11111st refer to the Virg inia Reports a nd, in add ition, may 
rdcr to other reports con taining s uch ca~c.'s. 
(b) A brief statement of the mate r ial proceedings in t h e low er co urt, the e r rors 
assig ned, :ind the q uestions i1wolved in the a ppeal. 
(c) A clear an,1 con cise s ta temen t o i the fac ts, wit h references to the pages of 
t h e r ecord w here there is any possibili ty t hat the o ther s ide may ques tion the s tate-
ment. \\'here the fac ts arc controverted it sh o uld be so stated. 
(d) A rgument in su pport o f the po, itio n o f appellant. 
Th(• br ief shall be sigued by at least o ne a ttorney prac ticing in this cou r t, g iving 
h is address. 
The appellant m ay a dopt the p e titio n for a ppea l as his o pening brief by so stating 
in the pe ti tion , o r hy giv in g to oppos ing counsel w rit ten notice o f such intention 
w ith in ti\·e days of the rl'c<: ipl hy appellant o f the printed record, and by filing a 
copy o f s uch notice w ith th<' ckrk c,f the cou rt. :No alleged erro r not specified in the 
O['cn ing brid or peti tio n ft>r app eal sha ll be a dmitted as a g round for argument by 
a pp1:lla11t o n the hearing of t he cause. 
2. Form and contents of appcllee's brief. The brief for t he appellee shall contain: 
( a) ,\ subj~ct index an ,! table of citations w ith cases alphabetica ll y arran g ed. 
C ita tio ns of V irgfoia ca~es m us t refer to t he Virg inia R epor ts a nd, in a1lditio n1 may 
rdcr to other rq,orts con tainin g s uch cases. 
(b ) A s ta tt·men t qf t he c:ise and o f the points involved, if the appellee disag ree., 
wi th the statcnw n t of ap1w lla11t . 
(c ) A statrnwnt o f the fac ts. which are necessary to correc t or am plify the s tate-
m ent in appcllan1's br ief in sn far as it is deem ed erroneous o r inadequate, with ap· 
propr iate refe rence to the pai::cs of th<' rtcord. 
( <l ) A rgum ent in support ,,f the po, ition of app cllce. 
T he b r ief shall he signed l,y at k ast one a ttorney p racticing in this co urt, g iving 
l 1is :iddrcss. 
3. Reply brief. T he reply brief (if any) of t he ap pellant shall conta in :ill the a u-
thorit i<·s rl.'!ic·d on by h im, not refcrr (',! to in h b 1w tition or oprning brief, I n o t her 
n :spcct ,; it s ha ll coufo rm to t h(· rc-<Juirem ents for a ppelke's b rid . 
4. Time of filing. (a) Ci.-il t as,·s. The openini:: hrid of th e app ellant (if there be 
o n e i11 addition to the peti tiCln fo r ap peal) shall b e filecl in th e clerk's ofli cc within 
fifteen days after tl:e rece ipt by co unsd fc:i r a ppellant of the prfnt e<l record, bu t in no 
~\·cn t l<·ss th an thirty days hefqre the hr , t <lay o f the scss1011 at w hic h the case i, to be heard . T he hrid o f the ap pc lke ~hall be filed in the clerk's o ffice not la te r 
than li ft ecn day,. an,! the rl•ply brid o f the ap pella n t no t late r than one clav befo re 
t
he fi r~! tl a v o f th e sess ion at which th e case is to he hcaril. ·' 
(b) Cri"°mi1111/ Cases. I n c riminal cases hrid; mus t he file,! within the time specified 
1 civil cases; p rovi<led, h ow c\"C:r, t hat in those ca~es in which the records have n o t 
een p r inted an!! <le li1·cr ('<I 10 coun~ct at lc:i, t t \\"cnty-fi\·e . days h efore .t he beg inn ing 
i t he next sessinn o f the C'<'llrl, s uch ,· :isc,- sha ll he p lac,:,d a t t he foo t o f the <locke t 
or tha t sessio n of t he court . anrl th e Comm onwealth's br ief shall he fi lC'<I a t least ten 
ays pr ior to the ca ll ing o f the case, a nd the reply brief for the plaintiff in error not 
ater than the clay hdore the case is called. 
( c) S tip11/atio11 of cou11st/ 11s lo jili11p. Cou nsel for opposini:: parties may file with 
h e clerk a w rit ten s t ipula tion chang i11 g the t ime for filing hril'fs in any case; pro-
•idecl . however, t ha t a ll briefs must b e filed no t later than th e day before such case 
• to b e heard. 
5. N umber of copies to be filed and d eliver ed to opposing counsel. T wenty corks 
f each brief s ha ll he fi led with the clerk of the court , and at least two copies mailed 
r lk livered to oppo~ing con nscl o n or Ldorc the day on w hich the hricf is fil ed . 
6. Si2e and Type. Bdcf , shall be nin e inches in length and s ix inches in width, so 
s to coniorm in d imensions to the p rii.ted record, ancl shall be printed in typ e n o t less 
1 ~i,.e, as to !wight a ncl width , than th e type in which the n·cord i;; prin ted. The 
ecorrl n umber o i th e case a nd 1rnm es o f counsel shall he printed o n the front cover o f 
11 hril·fa. , 
7 Non-compliance. effect of. T he clerk o f th i, court is ,l,rec t<'d not to recch·e or 
le a· hrid which fai l~ to comply with tlw rcqu ire111l'11B of this rul e. If n either sitle 
:is filed a pmpc-r h riei the cn n ,e w ill not he hear!!. If one of the partic~ fai l~ to fi le 
prnp('r brief he r::111not b<.' h <'a rd. _bu t t he case will be heard e.r pm·te u pon the argu-
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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia · 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3289 
E. E. IvI.AGEE, AND E. A. LAFRAGE, BY E. E. MA(}E)n, 
Appellants, · 
1.,en;us 
,v. H. OMANSKY, Appellec. 
PETITION. 
To the Honorable Jwl,qc of the Sup,-eme Court of Appeals 
of TTirginia: 
Your petitioners, E. E. rifagee, and E. A. LaFrag·e, by E. E. 
Magee, his Attorney in lfact, reRpectfully represents that thej~ 
are aggrieved by a decree entered in the Circuit Court of 
Greensville County, Virgfoia, on the 19th day of February, 
1947., in a. chancery cause depending-" in said Court wherein 
E. E. l\fag·ee and E. A. LaI1,rage are complainants, and W. H. 
Omansky is respondent. A certified copy of tl1C~ record is filed 
herewith, page reference will be to the manuscript record. 
The original bill was filed on the 17th day of November, 
1945, praying for a mai1clatory injuncation to require the de-
fendant, "\V. H. Omansky to remove six houses al1eged1y built 
in a public street, and for damages, whereupon such proceed-
ings were had· that a final deeree was rendered in the cause 
on the 19th day of February, 1947, dismir.;sin~ complaiuantt,; 
hill and amended bill of ~omplaint, and denying· your peti-
tioners the relief prayed for. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
By deed dated April 7th, 1905, J. E. Baker, Anna F. Baker, 
his wife, and R. tl. Green, conveyed to Henry ·w'"eiss (See 
2• original exhibit (A 1), filed ~with the record) a parcel of 
land located near the ·western corporate limits of the 
town of Emporia, Virginia, containing 21.3 acres, described 
as lot No. 22, as shown on a plat by G. H. Bailey, surveyor., 
dated August, 1902, ai1d was admitted to record in the Clerk's 
office of the Circuit Court of Greensville County on the 19th 
day of May, 1905, and recorded in plat book one, at page 7H 
(Exhibit D filed with record). The plat shows the said 21.3 
acres as boundea on the North by Brum1wick Road" (Now 
West Atlantic Street, which merges into State Highway 58, 
at the western. corporatee limits of the town of J.iJmporia), 
on the east by a 40 foot road ( unnamed street), on the south 
by a 40 foot road ; and on the West by a 40 foot road. 
By deed dated May 13th, 1905 (Exhibit A-3, filed with rec-
. ord), Henry Weiss and Alice M. Weiss, his wife conveyed to 
Hugh B. Mahood 2.42 acres, the same being the northeastern 
portion of the above mentioned 21.3 acre tract, as shown on a 
plat by ,James C. Fields, Surveyor, dated May 13th, 1905, and 
admitted to record in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court 
of Greensville County, Virginia, on May 27th, l.905, recorded 
in plat book one, at page 74, the plat showing the 2.42 acres 
as bounded on the North by Brunswick Road; on the East 
by "street", on the South by Pine street, and on the West 
by a line commencing at a point 300 feet "\Yest of the inter-
section of Brunswick Road and the street on the Eastern 
boundary of the property, thence South 48 degrees "\Vest for 
a distance of 290 feet, to Pine Street (Plat filed with record 
as original Exhibit B). 
By deed dated June 26th, 1905, Henry "\Y eiss, and wife, 
Alice M. Weiss, conveyed to Robert Seay, J. E. Baker, and 
E. Peyton Turner, 18.88 acres being- the residue of the 21.3 
acre tract, known as lot No. 22 of the "Charles Baker prop-
erty", after deducting 2.42 acres conveyed by Henry ··weiss 
to Hug·h B. Mahood (Exhibit A-2, original Exhibit filed with 
record). . . 
· On May 19th, 1913, E. Peyton Turner, Robert Seay, and J. 
E. Baker subdivided their property, the 18.88 acres thereto-
fore purchased from Henry -v.,r eiss, •into lots: streets and 
3J,r alleys, as shown on a plat made by ,Tames C. Fields, sm·-
veyor, dated May 19th, 1913, and wa~ duly admitted to 
record in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Greensville 
County, Virginia, on the 20th da~· of May, 1913, and r~corded 
in plat book one, at pag·e 315. A certified copy of tlw Eastern 
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portion of the above described plat, showing the lots owned 
by appellants, and the street on the Eastern boundary of the 
property leading from Washington street on the South to 
vVest Atlantic street ou the North, also showing a parcel of 
land, designated as ''.Mahood property'' bounded on the North 
by W9St Atlantic street (formerly Brunswick Road), on the 
West by Pennsylvania A venue, on the South by Pine street 
and on the East by the unnamed street, is filed with the record, 
shown as original '' Exhibit X.'' . 
By deed dated March 8th, 1915, Vl. W. Marmaduke con-
veyed to E. E. Magee lots No~ 51 and 52 (Exhibit A-8, original 
Exhibit filed· with record), as shown on above plat . (Ex~ 
hibit X). 
By deed dated August 9th, 1917 (Exhibit A-7), Robert Seay, 
and other~., ·conveyed to E. E. Magee five lots, designated as 
lots Nos. 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57, as shown on said plat (Exhibit 
X), Two of said lots, Nos. 52 and 54 face fifty feet on the 
South side of Pine street, one of the Magee lots No. 56 faces 
.about 15 feet on Pine street running back along the '' Un-
named" street approximately 150 feet. Lots 51 and 53, 55 
and 57 face South on ,v ashington street, as shown on said 
plat (Exhibit X), lot 57 borders on the Western boundary of · 
the ''unnamed" street. It will be noted that lots 56 and 57, 
hounded by the ''unnamed'' street, on their Eastern boundary, 
from Washington street, North to Pine street, a distance of 
approximately 300 feet. 
By deed dated September 7th, 1939 (Exhibit A-4), Clare 
B. Mahood, widow of Hugh B. Mahood, and '' devisee under 
the last will and testament of ]1er late husband, Hugh B. 
Mahood, which said will is of record in the Clerk's .office 
4* •of the Circuit Court of Greensville County, in Will Book 
No. 11, at pag·e 87", as recited in said deed, conveyed to 
Georg·e T. Williams eight (8) lots Nos. one (1), two (2), three . 
(3), four (4)., five (5), six (6), seven (7), and eight (8), as 
shown on a plat made by James C. Fields, surveyor, dated 
September 6th, 1939, and recorded in the Clerk's office of the 
Circuit Court of Greensville on the 19th day of September, 
1939, in plat book 3, at page 128 (Exhibit C, origfoal exhibit 
filed with record. 
By deed dated Januar~~ 30tll, 1941 (Original Exhibit A-5)., 
George T. ··wmiams, and wife, Olive R. ,vmiams., conveyed 
to W. H. Omansky three lotR, desig·nated as lots Nos. six (6), 
seven (7), and eight (8), as shown on a plat, (Exhibit C), 
made by James C. Fi~lds, surveyor, and recorded in the 
Clerk's office of Greensville County, in plat book 3, page 128, 
being- in all respects three of same lots conveyed from Clare 
B. Mahood to George T. Williams (Exhibit A-4). 
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By deed dated October 29th., 1940- (Exhibit A-6), Jennie 
Powell conveyed to W. H. Oman sky a lot fronting 86 feet on 
West Atlantic street, running back on the East side 320 feet 
to Pine street, thence west along the Northern line of Pine 
street for a distance of fifty feet, thence North to West At-
lantic street, and bounded on the East by W. G. JoneEJ' land~ 
on the South by Pine street,. on the "\Vest by a New street, and 
on the North bv Atlantic street.. The above lot is sketched 
on the plat made by Elliott & Keedwell, October 2nd, 1946, 
filed as Exhibit "EK". 
Being thus seized of property on both the East and "\Vest 
sides of the unnamed street from Pine street North to West 
Atlantic street, appellee (defendant in the Court below), ,v. 
H. Omansky proceeded to build six dwelling l1ouses, five of · 
which are in., 01~ partly in, the unnamed street, and one of 
which is partly jn Pine street as shown on the Elliott & Keed-
well plat (Exhibit EK); without any notiee to appellants of 
his intention to build in this stre~t, and without any ac-
5* tion, or proceeding whatevC1r for vacating •or closing the 
street, either lJy the Public Autl10rities or himself, as 
provided by statute (Virginia Code, 1942, Michie, sections 
5220-5221). 
It is shown by evidence in the record that appellee, vV. H~ 
Omansky built his houses in the ~mnamed street before any 
steps were taken to open a new street on the ,v estern bound-
ary of his property (R., p. 84), also, that appellee knew that 
there was a street., which divided llis property (R., p. 93), 
at the time he built his houses. 
In the re-alignment of his property, and buildi.n,2; the said 
houses, tlle appellee, ,,r. H. Omansky used a portion of lot 
No. 7, purchased from George Williams, and tl1e "unnamed'" 
street, and utilized most of lots Nos. 6, and 8 for the New 
street on the Western houndary of his property, as sl1own 
on the Elliott plat (Exl1ibit "E}K). -
The Record in this case sI1ows tliat the plan to build in the 
unnamed street, and to open a new street on the Western 
boundary of his property was planned and executed by ap-
pellee for his own private .benefit (R., pp. 96-101). 
Appellant, E. E. :Ma~ee. in addition to acting under power 
of attorney for E . .61 .• LaFrag-e (R.., p. 14), is the benP.:ficiaI 
owner of lots 51, 52, 53, 54: 55, 56 and 57 (R., lJP. 60-72). and 
in addition holds the legal titfo to lots Nos. 37, 39, 41, 43, 45 .. 
47., and 49. as sbovm plnt of the Baker, Seay & Turner sub-
division (Exhibit X). See also amended bill (R., pp. 12-13). 
The location of his property, in relation to the unnamed street 
on the Eastern boundnry of this i;mbdivision, show that it 
would be to llis advantage to 11ave the Northern end of said 
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street open in order to g·ive him a direct outl~t to and from-
his property (R., p. 67). 
Since this propei'ty waR subdivided in 1913, lots have been 
sold in this subdivision from that time up to the present, 
and numbers of houses have been constructed on the prop-
erty, and it is clmiely built up for approximately >!!<half 
6* a mile West of the street involved in this Sllit, especially 
along West AtlantiC' Avenue, and State Highway 58 (R., 
pp. 68-69). ' ·, 
Ii:icidentally, since tl1is suit was begun, the corporate limits 
of the town of Emporia lurn been extended.~ and the present 
corporate limits takes in practically all of this subdivision. 
ASSIGNMENTS 01? ERROR. 
Petitioners assig·n as error the action of the Court in enter .. 
ing the decree or'-February 19th, 1947, dismissing complain-
ants original bill and amended bill, for the following rea-
sons: 
(1) The Court's ruling- that Appellants, as purchnHers of 
lots under a recorded plat, as shown by the record in thiR 
case, acquired only such rights in the streets and alleys shown 
thereon, as were obtained by the public at large. · 
(2) The Court's finding- that the rights of Appellants tQ 
an easement and right of passage ·over the unnamed street 
had been forfeited by abandonment and non-user. . 
(3) The Court!." finding offact that Appellant's lots, or any 
obstructions placed by them, encroached upon, or included 
any part of the 40 foot: road, as shown on the Elliott plat. , 
(4) The Court's holding· that the making and recording of 
the plat by J. E. Raker and others, and the sale of lots there-
under., did not constitute a rnfficient dedication of the Rtroeta 
involved in this litig·ation, in 80 far as the original granton; 
and their successors in title nr<1 concerned. 
( 5) The Court's ruling in dismisRing; complainants' bill of 
complaint, and refusal to g-rant Appellants the relief prayed 
f01· in their bill, is contrary to the law and the evidence. 
7* *ARGUMENT. 
1. The Court erred in holding that Appellants, as pur. 
cl1asers of said lots under a recorded plat, as shown hy tbc 
record in this case, '' acquired only ~uch ri~hts in the streets 
and alleys shown there011 .as were obtained by the public in 
general.'' In i;;ustaining- this proposition, tlie Court cit.es in 
his opinion the enses of Pa.11ne v. Gorlw.1Jn, 147 Va. 1-019, and 
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the case of Genhei11ier v. Crystal Sprin.gs, .155 Va. 134, neither 
of which is pertinent to the question involved here. 
Appellants E. E. Magee and E ..... ~. La~rage, and appellee .• 
W. H. Omansky, acquired their title from the same common 
grantor, viz., J.E. Baker, et als. The deed from J.E. Baker, 
and other (Exhibit A-1), conveying the 21.3 acres to Henry 
Weiss, which was described as lots No. 22 as shown on a plat 
by G. H. Bailey, surveyor (Exhibit D), and admitted to rec- · 
ord in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Greensville 
County on May 19, 1905, recorded in plat book l: at page 73. 
The abov~ plat showed the property as bounded on the East by 
a 40 foot Road, on the west by a 40 foot Road, on the South 
by a 40 foot Road, and on the North by Brunswick Road ( now 
West Atlantic Street). Thereafter Henry ,v eiss, grantee in 
the deed' from J. E. Baker and others, conveyed a portion of 
the property to Hugh B. Mahood (Exhibit (Exhibit A-3) by 
deed dated April 7th, 1905, referring in said deed to the Baker 
plat (Exhibit D). Subsequently, by deed dated ,June 26th, 
1905, Henry ·weiss conveyed the remainder of the above de-
scribed tract to Baker., Seay and Turner (~xhibit A-2), which 
said deed also referred to the deed and plat from J.E. Baker 
and others, to Henry "\Veiss above mentioned. 
After purchasing the property, Baker, Seay and Turner 
subdivided the 18.88 acres into lots, streets and alleys, and 
had a plat made of the· subdivision. This plat, by .. Tames C. 
Fields, surveyor, a portion of wl1ich shows the lots owned by 
appellants (Exhibit X), and a 30 foot street on the East side, 
extending from Washington street on tlie South through 
8* to "\Vest Atlantic *street on the North, and shows, in the 
Northeastern corner what is designated as the "]Mahood 
Property''., included in the deed from Henry \V eiss to Hug·h 
B. Mahood (Exhibit B). On September 7th, 193'9, Clare B. 
Mahood, widow and devisee under the will of her husband, 
Hugh B. Mahood, by deed (lI1xhibit A-4), conveyed to George 
Williams 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 as shown on a plat bv James 
C. Fields., surveyor, elated September 6th, 1939, and recorded 
in the Clerk's office of Greensville County, Virginia, in plat 
book a, at page 128 (Exhibit C). 
Appellee, W. H. Omansky. hy deed dated lanuan'" 30th, 
1941 (Exhibit .A.-5), ptp·chased from George T. "Williams three 
lots, Nos. 6, 7 and 8 as shown on a plat of the Mahood sub-· 
division (Exhibit C), which said plat was referred to in his 
deed, showing his lots as bounded on the East bv this un-
named street. Also his deed fr.om tT ennie Powell and others 
(Exhibit A-6), conveying a lot ·on the East side of this un-
named street., describes his· lot as bounded on the \Vest bv 
'' a new· street''. · .. 
\ 
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In the case of TV alters v. SmUJi, .... Va ..... , the Court 
quoting from 28 C. J. S., section 40, said: Where a grantor 
.conveys land by a deed describing it as bounded by a road1 
street, or alley, the fee of which is vested in the grantor, the 
grantee acquires a right of way over the road, street or alley. 
This rule has been held to apply whether or not the road is in 
existence, and whether or not an easement in the street is 
necessary. The right of .the grantee, as against the grantor 
to an easement is not one of dedication, but of private right, 
depending on the construction .of the deed. 'l'he easement 
thus created is independent of the public right and survives 
the extinquishment of the public easement''. 
In Gish v. City of Roanok<~ (119 Va. 519), the Court said: 
quoting from Jones on Easeme:pts, page 28, '' It is a settled 
rule'* 'ti- * that when land is granted described as bounding on· 
a way, it is an implied covenant that there is such a way, that., 
so far as the grantor is concerned, it shall be continued, 
9* and that the *grantee· and his heirs and assigns shall have 
the benefit of it". "\Vhere the deed to the grantee of 
land establishes his rig·ht to use an adjacent road as a pri-
vate way appurtenant to the land granted, * * =it the grantee's 
rights do not depend upon dedication, but are private rights 
growing· out of the grant, * {f., * ''. Gish v. City of Roanoke, 
119 Va. 519. 
In the case of L-inkhouser v. G-raybill, 80 Va. 835, the Court 
said: . "Easements follow the land into the hands of an as-
signee, the division of the dominant estate does not dest'roy 
the easement, and the owner or assignee of any portion of 
that estate may claim the right 80 far as it is applicable to 
his part, provided the right can be enjoyed as to the separate 
parcels, without any add-ii:ional chr.ir.(Je upon the servient tene-
ment, * * * where land is granted with a right of way, that 
right is appurtenant to every part of the land thereafter 
granted''. 
In Walters v. Smith, 186 Va. 159, the Court said (quoting 
N. J. Eq. White v. Tidewater Oil Co., 50 N. ,J. Eq. 5, 25 ), 
· "Indeed, wherever a dedication of a public highway is ef-
fected-as usually is-by means of conveyanc.es to private 
persons by reference to a proposed street over. other lands 
of the grantor, the private right of the several grantees pre- 1 
cede the public right, and are sources from which the public 
rights spring. By sueh conveyances the grantees are re-
garded as purchasers by implied covenants of the rigllt to 
the use of the street as the means of passage to and from 
their premises as appurtenant to the premises, and this pri-
vate right (of way) in the grantee is wholly distinct from 
and independent of the right of passage to be acquired by the 
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public, and it is upon the theory that the owner of the fee,, 
by grants of right of way in the street to his grantees, has 
parted with all beneficial ownership in tl1e street that the 
public authorities may take for a public highway~ without 
compensation to him". In flq.itz. v .. Johtison, 121 Vl. Va. 711,, 
the Court said: '' If a land owner lays out land into lots,, 
10* streets and alleys,, and records a *plat including the en-
tire tract, &nd sells lots by reference thereto, purchasers. 
of lots become entitled to such use of streets and alleys1 ap-
pearing on such .p1at, as provided for in subsequent allotment 
of remainder ,of .. tract, as is necessary to complete enjoyment 
thereof1 independently of whether there has been a dedication 
of the streets and alleys to the p.ublic and an acceptance there-
of by public authority". • 
See also1 Sipe v .. Alley, 117 Va. 819. Q,ity of Norfolk v" 
Nottinghan-i, 96 Va .. 34. In the case of Huddleson v. IJea.ns~ 
124 W. Va. 313, the Court said: "Where land was laid out in 
lots., streets ancl alleys, according to a map to whfoh 1·ef erence 
was made in subsequent conveyances of lots, a dedication of 
such streets and alleys, to the ext~nt of providing ingress and 
egress to the lots purchased, is binding, passes to ·Successors 
in title, and is irrevocable as against the original grantor and 
his successors in title, except through the action of publie 
authorities'' -
2. The Court erred in its holding that the rights of appel-
lants to an easement and right of passage over the unnamed 
street had been abandoned bv non-user. For convenie11ce 
assignments (2) and (3), will "be discussed together .. 
It is conceded, that so far as the record show, there has been 
no acceptance of the street in question either by county or 
municipal authorities, whether or not tlle acts set out in the-
Court's opinion amount to an abandonment of the street by· 
the county or municipal authorities are not in issue in this 
suit, as they are not parties to the proceeding., and therefore-
not affected thereby. Virginia Code of 1'942 Ofichie), sec-
tions 2039(9), 5220-5221, provide for alteration or vacation 
of county roads or platted streets. S'o far as the record in 
this case sI1ows, no action or proceedings we1·e taken unrler 
these statutes to close or vacate any part of the street involved 
in this suit. The Court assigns as rensons for showing· 
11 • abandonment in * va.is, '' Th(' long non-user of this street 
and the acts of parties and the acts of the parties and 
their predecessors in title in allowing the strip of land to 
grow up in trees, tbe apprdpriati.on of the Western ten feet 
in lots bordering thereon, and the erection of the woodshed on 
t.he Eastern portion thereof~ acquiesced in for many years'". 
The record shows that at least from 1913 up until seven 
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years ago ( about the time appellee purchased his· lots), there 
was a road on the Eastern boundary of this property which 
was used by the public generally for passing, and for haul-
ing by wagons and trucks, between Carroll street on the 
south, and West Atlantic street ou the North. See testimony 
of the following lvitnesses for plaintiff: Cooper Mills (R., 
pp. 44-45). The witness Cooper Mills when asked the ques1.. 
tion, '' How long have you known about this road 1 A. 24 
years. Q. v'l as there any traveling on this road by tho gen..: 
eral public? .A. Yes, sir, truck loads of lumber used to come 
through going to the Greensville mill (R., p. 45). John Hand, 
another witness for the plaintiff, who lives on \Vest Atlantic 
street just East of this road, when asked the question, '' How 
long· has this road been in ESe f Answer. Eighteen or twenty 
years, best I know. Q. '\Vas there much traveling on it by 
the g-eneral public? Ans. Yes, sir, right much (R., p.· 42). 
Another witness for the plaintiff, J. H. Scarboro, testified a:.s 
follows: Q. Was there an old road leading from Carron 
street to West Atlantic street 1 Ans.. Yes, sir, I used to travel 
it all the time. Q. liow long have you known about this road 1 
Ans. At least since 1913. Q. Was there much traveling on 
there by tbe general pulllie? Ans. Yes, sir (R., p. 40). D. D. 
·woodruff, a witness for the plaintiff, when asked the ques-
, tion, How long have you know of that road f Ans. Since 1922. 
Q. Was that road used very much f Ans. Y cs, ~ir, a great deal, 
mostly for wagons, but a lot of cars used it too (R., p. 37}. 
E. E. Magee (appellant), on his cross examination by 1\ir. 
Allen, was asked, '' Tell me if in fact there is on ,tlie 
12'~ ground any opened •)!,up street or highway along theref 
Answered, '' It if; an old l'Oad on this unnamed street 
and has been used to my personal knowledge for approxi-
mately thirty years as I tended lots 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57, and 
frequently used this unnamed i:;treet clean tbrongu to West 
Atlan tie Street'' ( R., p. 56). · 
There is 110 evidence in the record that appellants placed 
any obstruction in the unnamed street. E. E. !{agee testi-
fied tliat .about seven yea1·s ago people using the road came 
over on his lots and he stopped them from coming on his 
laud (R., p. 72). The plat of Elliott and Keedwell, surveyors 
{Exhibit EK), shows the assumed propert~r line of E. E; 
l\Iag-00 ( appellant)., 27 foot from this unnamed street at the 
intersection of Pine street and the unnamed street, and to 
be 64.6 feet from the property line of appellants .at the in-
tersection of ·w ashington ~treet and the unnamed st,i·eet. 
The assu,nied proverty lin.e, as shown on the plat., .comparM 
with the location and measurements of appellan,ts' lots 8.'8 
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shown on the plat by J amcs C. Fields, of the Baker, Seay and 
Turner subdivision (Exhibit X). In the deposition of F. A. 
Elliott, surveyor (R., p. 18), is the following stipulation: "It 
is agreed by counsel for plaintiff and defendant that the plat 
made by Elliott and Keedwell, dated October 2nd, 1946, show-
ing· the property· and the unnamed street is a correct survey 
of the supposed streets, the houses and all the property 
thereby desig·nated, subject to tl1e following explanation 
by · Mr. ·Elliott: "The North side of . Pine street was 
located by projecting n line between two points. East 
from two iron corners found on the ground. The accuracy 
of this line depends upon the accuracy of the setting of the 
iron stakes, which were checked by all possible ground meas-
urements" (R., p. 21). Therefore, instead of taking ten feet 
of the unnamed street, the Elliott plat shows appellant's lots 
to extend 27 feet further on the North end, and 64.6 feet on 
the south end than shown on the Field plat. In his testi-
mony F. A.. Elliott, surveyor, was asked the following· ques-
tion: "Did you undertake to locate on your map the un-
named street as appears on the Field map made in 
13* 1913 t '' His answer 8 Was: '' Only so far as showing the 
. assumed property line of E. E. Magee'' (R., p. 26) .. In 
his direct examination I~. A. Elliott was asked, Q. '' Mr. El-
liott, I understand that in locating these streets you referred 
to all of the old plats that were introduced in evidence 1 '' Ans; 
'' Yes, sir, all checking- on the ground was done by steel tapes 
due to the fact that orig'inal plats were run by a compass and 
therefore regular measurement could not be relied upon for 
.accuracy'' (R., p. 21). · 
As to the co~1dition of this old road, trees, etc., as shown in 
photographs introduced in evidence by the defendant ( ap-
pellee here), there was, as shown by the recoi·d an old ditch 
and hedgerow on the east side of this forty foot strip, which 
is shown on the Baker plat as a 40 foot road. Cooper Mills, 
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows: '' Q. Was there 
a ditch along by that road from Walker street ( a continua-
tion of Washington street east) to Pine street? Ans. Yes, 
sir, a ditch on the east side from Walker street to Pine 
street." Q. "'\Vas .that ditch the boundary of your property 
there?" Ans. "Yes, sir. There's a street on the west side 
and my property is on the east side of the ditch." D. D. 
Woodruff, a witness fol' the phdntiff, testified as follows= 
Q. "Did that street run along by a ditch t" Ans. "There was 
a low, flat plaec, a .small ditch on the right going from the 
water tank on the east side'' ( R., p. 38). The record shows 
that only ~he V{ est side of this 40 foot 1·oad was used for 
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passage, and that along this ditch and hedgerow was allowed 
to grow up in trees. As to the small woodshed, mentioned 
in the Court's opinion, as being· built partly in the forty foot 
street, as shown on the Ellott plat ( Exhibits E, K). This 
woodhouse is on appellee's property. There is nothing· in 
the evidence in t11is record to show by whom it was built, or 
when it was placed there, or to charge appellant with knowl-
edge, or notice that it extended into this street, until the plat 
made by Elliott & Keedwell (Exhibit E. K.), showed its po-
sition. There is no evidence in the record that shows that this 
woodhouse interfered in any way with. passage along' 
14* this street, or that appellant *knowingly acquiesced in· 
its maintenance or construction. 
In Walters v. Smith, 186 Va. 159, the Cou1·t said: '' The 
private right of Mrs. Smith to an easement in the alley is 
sustained by her contract with the grantor in her deed, irre• 
spective of the 20-foot strip of land _as a public· street ·or al· 
1ey. No abandonment by the public could affect her pri-
vate right to an easement appurtenant to her land, * ~ • . " 
'' In Sipe v. Alley, 117 Va., 819, e • * the defendant was re-
c1uired to open a street and perpetually enjoined from ob-
structing it. The defendant there contended the street in 
question had been abandoned and that its use was not neces--
sary for the enjoyment of complainant's lot. Upon these 
questions this was said: 'The defendant insists that the use 
of Calvin street by the complainants is not, a necessity. * "" * 
This was not in our view a material question. When the land 
company recorded its plat and sold the lots designed thereon 
to individuals by reference -to such plat, the grantees from 
tlJe company and all persons claiming under them acquired 
vested easements in all the streets and alleys laid out and· 
designated on the plat. * • • When a street has been dedi-
cated the burden of showing a discontinuance, vacation or 
abandonment of the street is upon the party who asserts it. 
* "" "" The chief circumstance relied on in support of the sug-
gestion of abandonment is that the street was never open to 
the public use, and that the defendant and her predecessors 
has maintained for a. long time, without objection, a fence en· 
closing it with her own property.' Delay in opening a street. 
is not an abandonment thereof, except so far as statutory or 
charter provisions fix a rule to the contrary. Nor is a mere 
non-user of a portion of a street fenced in with abutting 
property an abandonment of the street by the public. * • lit 
Town of Basic v. Bell, 114 Va. 157." 
In the case of Scott v. Moore, 98 Va. 668, 37 S. E. 342, the 
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said: "Abandonment of easements by matters in pai's is 
15* founded upon the doctrine· of estoppel,. but *in order to 
· establish an estoppel, it is necessary that the· represen-
tation or conduct relied on should have been intended to in-
fluence the other party to act, and if there is no such intent,, 
the estoppel is not made out.' i '' The ·mere failure to use an 
easement, unaccompanied by proof of an intention on th~ 
part of the owner of the premises, or of some act done or 
permitted which is· inconsistent with the future enjoyment 
of the rig·ht, and w·hich- clearly indicated an intention to aban-
don the~ easement, .is not sufficient.'' Id. 
In Norfolk & ·W. Ry. Ce. v~ Obenshain, 107 Va. 596, the, 
Court said: '' 'l!he mere non-user of an easement whicl1 has: 
been c1:eated by grant does not extinguish it, or show that it 
has been abandoned~ To show this there must be acts bv-
the owner showing an intention to abandon, or an adverse-
user by the owner of the- servient tenement, acquiesced in. 
by the owner of the dominant estate. Nothing short of a 
user by the owner of the servient estate, which is adverse to 
the enjoyment of the easement by the owner thereof, for a 
period sufficient to create a prescriptive right \\nll destroy 
the right granted.'" 
In Dlmiiel v. Dou,qlity, 120 Va:. 853, the Court said: ""The 
burden of proof to show an abandonment of an easement is 
upon the party claiming such abandonment, and he must es-
tablish such fact by clear and uneqnivocal evidence.'" 
"\Ve respectfully submit that the evidence as contained in 
"this record does nut show any acts· of appellants· sufficient to 
constitute an abandonment of their rights in the street in 
question acquired uHdcr their deeds .. 
4. In Sipe v . .Alley, 117 Va .. s1g, quoting from B(lwa,rds v~ 
Mmm,dsville La1ul Co., 46 \V. Va. 43, 48 S. E. 754, the Court-
said: ''The law seems to be well settled that it is not only 
. those who hny land or lots abutting on the street or roacl 
laid out on a map, or plat, that have a l'ight to insist upon 
· the opening of the street or road, but where streets or roads 
are marked on a plat and lots sold with reference to the 
16* plat or map, all who buy with reference *to the g·eneral 
plan, or ercheme disclosed by the plat or map acquire a 
right in all the public ways designated thereon and may en-
force the dedication. The plan or scheme indicated on the 
map or plat is recordecl as a unity, and it is presumed, as it 
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well may be, that the public ways ndd value tQ all tba )pt~ 
· embraced in tbe general plan or scheme, ccvtainly, as e.v~ry-
one knows, lots with couvenie11t cross streets are of more 
value than those without, and it is fair to assume tlmt· th~ 
original owner would not have donated land fol' public way~ 
unless it gave value to the lots. Sp, too, it is fair to presnm~ 
that the purchasers paid the added value and the dorior Ollglli 
not, therefore, to be permitted to take it from them by Tfl~ 
voking part of his dedication." 
'' The act of dividing up a parcel of land into lots, str~e~ 
and alleys, ancl selling lots with clear reference to a rmi.p pr 
plan representing such divisions, is a dedication of suQh 
streets and alleys." Ta.ylo·r v. Commonwe.alth, 29 Gratt. 780. 
In Bitnton v. City of D<niv·ille., 93 Va. 200, the Cou1·t ~fl.ii): 
''Dedication is an appropriation of land by its own~r _fpr 
tlfo public use, and may be express or implied from long use 
by the public of the land claimeq. to have been dedicate~}.'' 
See, also, Citv of 8ta,uttfon v. Augusta, Corpn-., 169 Va. 4-24. · . 
.And in City of Elkins v. Donohoe, 74 W. Va. 335, the Cmlrt 
said: '' A purchaser of a lot designated in his d~ed by 1mr.n-
ber, street bounda1·ies., and distance51-, according to a duly. :re-
corded map, is estopped to deny dedication of Rtreets &nd al-
leys adjacent thereto.'' 
In Paraniownt Conirnunities v. Abra11nson, 183 V~. 922,-i}Jo 
Court said: ~' ( Quoting West Point v. Bla12.d, 106 Va. 792), 
A dedication is not required to be ma.de by deed or otb~r 
writing, but may be effectually and validly made by actit- or 
verbal declarations. It may be express or implied. It m~r 
be made in every conceivable way by which the intentiou uf 
the party can be manifested." 
17* *5. The Coui·t's ruling· in dismissing· complainants' 
bill, and tm1ended bill by its decree of February 19th, 
1947, is contra1·y to the law and tl1e evidence. 
The Court says "complainants have failed to show thnt 
· any part of defendimt's house extends over into Pine stre.et' 1• 
The plat (Exhibit EK) shows this house as located partly in 
Pine street, and directly opposite two of your petitioners' 
lots. This plat (Exhibit EK), as shown above, was ag:reQI! 
to be a conect survey of the supposed streets, the hop~Qf3 
and all the property thereby designated. ( See R., p. ~1.) 
Subject to the following explanation hy 1\£1·. Elliott, '' 'l1b~ 
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North side of Pine street was located by projecting a line be-
tween two points. East from two iron corners found on the 
ground. The accuracy of tbis line depends upon the accu-
racy of the setting of the iron stakes, which were checked by 
all possible grou.n.d rneas,urements" (R., p. 21). 
· ·The only eviclence in the record to offset the above referred 
to agreement of counsel, and the accompanying· statement of 
the surveyor, F. A. Elliott, was the testimony of the defend-
ant, W. H. Omansky, which, as shown by the record, was 
evasive, uncertain and inconclusive (R., p. 79). ·when asked 
on direct examination by Mr. Allen, "It is claimed that a 
part of that house is in what is shown as Pine street. Do 
you know whether that is true or noU'' the clef endant 's an-
swer was, ''It is wrong absolutely wrong". Q. "How do 
you know it is wrong·'? Ans. I know that old post is sitting 
there from the old line of my property that I bought from 
Powell * *' * " (R., p. 90). 
On cross examination defendant testified as follows: '' Q. 
Mr. Omansky, you stated that the house, one of ·the houses 
you built there was not in Pine street, and there was an old 
post on your property. ·who put this post there f '' "Ans. 
That was there when I bought the property, the Powell prop-
erty.'' "Q. Was this post on tlie Powell propertyf" "Ans. 
Yes, sir." ''Q. What boundary did it designate!" "Ans. 
Well, I don't know, there is the deed over there, what 
18~ does it (isay?" (R., p. 104). "Q. You stated that your 
house was not in Pine street, and that you could prove it, 
how are you going to prove it?" "Ans. By my deed is the 
only way I can prove it." "Q. ·was there any definite way to 
designate the location of Pine street at the time you built 
there!" "Ans. ·well, yes, it. was, Mr. ·wmiams bad some 
stobs put up there.'' '' Q. Put where?'' '' Ans. On Pine street, 
showing the lihe of Pine stre.et." "Q. How did Mr. vVil-
liams arrive at that?" "A.us.· That I don't know" (R., p. 
107). 
"Q. That is what you weut by then in locating Pine street, 
is it notf" "Ans. "\Vell, it iR all I had to go by" (R., p. 108). 
'' Q. You never had the property surveyed by a surveyor?'' 
"Ans. Yes, I had Mr. Fields to survey it before I built." '' Q. 
Surver whaU" "The property there, the lots I boug·ht · 
from Mr. Williams.'' '' Q. ·were you referring to the plat 
in evidence showing· lots 1 to 9, the Mahood property • * ,J!: 
that Mr. Fields made?'' '' Ans. I don't know, I know I. had 
them to survey it and give me the exact measurements of 
the street, and the feet I bought from Mr. '\Villiams.'' "Q. 
Did he show you where this street was here on the east (in-
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dicating cm diagram), the unnamed street?" "A.us. I don't 
know, don't remember that." (R., p.109). "Q. Did he make 
.a plat of it?'' "Ans. I don't know, I don't recall now" (R., 
p. 111). 'The record shows that the deed of George T .. Wil-
liams to "'\V .. H.. Omansky, conveying lots 6, 7 and 8, referred 
to the Field plat (Exhibit C), dated Sept. 6th, 1939.. F. A.. 
Elliott, the surveyor, testified as follows : '' Point No. 4 be'."· 
ginning· at an iron stop which is the Northwestern corner of 
lot No. four, of a subdivision by James C. Fields, September 
6th, 1939. ''"' * .-:, There's one other point, and iron stake I lo-
cated in this street three hundred feet from the east side of 
Pennsylvania A.venue, as shown on the plat'' (R., p. 20)-
In his examination, F. A. Elliott was asked the following 
question by :Mr. Allen, attorney for defendant: "Q. Mr. El-
. liott, I understand that your st'1,tement with reference 
19* to the aecuracy of this -map are made with some reser· 
vations, *and that you will not vouch definitely for the 
exact location of the dwelling house belonging to '\V. H. Oman-
sky which according· to your plat is shown partly in Pine 
t-,treeU" "Ans. I did not say that, the accuracy of this 
plat depends upon the accuracy. of the original iron stobs 
·which were checked from every known point on the location'' 
(R., p. 21). 
Th~ Court, in its opinion, said that complainants had shown 
no special damage or injury peculiar to themselves, as dis-
tinguished from damage or ~jury to the public. In the case 
of Fugate v. Carter, 151 Va. 108, 144 S. E. 483, the Court 
said: "The garag·e is built in a public street, and 110 explana-
tion or excuse has been offered, except that it was convenient 
to build it there. Of necessity it is both a public and pri-
vate nuisance. Public in that it unreasonablv obstructs traffic 
in a public street, and private because it directly diminishes 
the value of plaintiff's lots, in that it impedes free access to 
them, ~ * *" "The garage is not only in a public street, but 
immediately adjoins the plaintiff's lot, and of necessity in-
.mets upon him special damages not suffered by the public 
at large.'' . 
In reply to a question by Mr. Allen, E. E. Magee testified 
as follows: '' Q. '\Vith the exception of the short turn coming 
out of the new street there is no difference with reference to 
the several lots ·t '' '' Ans. If I should erect a l1ouse on lots 
54 or 56 their front door would be in the pantry or kitchen 
of }fr. Omansky's house, which according to my judgment 
extends into Pine street" (R., p. 54). On direct examination 
E. E. Magee was asked: '' Q. What manner do you conside:r 
your lots damaged by blocking this street!'' "Ans. If the 
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street had not been blocked I could have built along· this urr-
. named street iu the same manner as Mr. Omansky did with 
his new opened street. I consider my damag.e at least ($1,-
500.00). If this old street is allowed to be blocked by these-
houses of Mr .. Omansky's, to make my lots decent building 
lots, I would have to donate lots 49 and 50 and extend 
20*' Mr. Omansky's street through my property to *Wash-
ington str.eet. This would completely eliminate two of 
the highest lots. ,I mean by highest elevation and it would 
also be a damag·e to the remaining lots by reason a part of 
them would halVe no depth" (R., p. 35) .. 
The Court, in dismissing complainants' bill of complaint,, 
says that it does· not have jurisdiction to grant the relief' 
prayed for in complainants' hill, basing its decision on Payne 
v. Godwyrtt, 147 Va. 1019, and that if a mandatory injunction 
were issued requiring defendant to move his houses, the in-
jury to the defendant would be much greate1· than the benefit 
to complainants .. As shown by tho record in tl1is case, your-
petitioners and the defendant hold their title from the same. 
common grantor, J. E. Baker, and others. That the Baker 
plat, filed as (Exhibit D) sbows a forty foot street on the: 
east side of the property. Thfair deed to Henry Weiss (Ex-
hibit A.-1} refers to the plat.; that all subsequent plats here: 
:filed in evidence shows this unnamed street. That the de.eds 
and plat under which defendant purchased his property shows. 
this unnamed street as his boundary line.. As all .of the deed~ 
and plats .exhibited with this record were duly recorded in 
the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Greensville County,. 
defendant had notice, both actual and constructive, of the. 
existence of this street. On cross examination defendant,. 
W. H. Omansky was asked: ''Q. I show you a certified copy 
of a plat made by James C. Fields, surveyor, dated S'ept. 6th,. 
1939,. and ask you if it does not show a street on the east side 
of the property that you bought from George- Willi~ms T'" 
¥''Ans.Woll, it is the same street I presume that $hows from 
the property I bought from Powell on the ,vest side" (R., p. 
92). "Q. Mr. Omansky, did you know there was a street on 
a:ny of these plats when you bought the propm·ty froin Jennie 
Powell and George Williams f '' '' Ans. I knew there was sup,.. 
posed to have been a street" (R., p. 93). qQ. Did this street,. 
as shown on the plat, run between the· Powell property and 
the property you hought from George Williams f'' '' Ans. 
21'-' Suppose it does" (R., p. 93). ~'Q. 1\fr. Omansky, do you 
know *the location of Mr. Magee's lots there on Pine-
streetf" ".,A.ns. I knew he had some lots there facing Pi.lie 
sheet, I think" (R., :p. 96.}. 
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In Walters v. Smith, 186 Va. 159, 41 S. E., 2nd, 617, the---
Com•t said: '' The clef endant had full knowledge, actual and 
constl'Uctive, of Mrs. Smith's claim t-0 a free uao and enjoy-
ment of the alley before they obi,;trncted it in anywise. Thay 
recognized the ~lley h~ thei y deeds a~1d by their actions.· They 
were charged with notice of Mrs. Smith's re.corded deed. *' '· ~ 
They proceeded at their own peril, and if they will suffer a 
great pecuniary loss thereby,- they have themselves only to 
blame.'' · 
In the case of 8pri1~.(Jer ,v. Gaddy, 172 Va. 5J3, the Coul't 
Haid ( quoting ()ou-ch v. }:Jouthern Methodist University, ~ex. 
Civ. App. 1926, 290 8. E. 256) : ''We find the. rul~ relative 
to restrictions embraced in a deed of dedication to b~· Rfl 
follows: 'It may be stated generally, that when a .common 
grm1tor opens up a tt•aet of land to be sold in lots and blocks, 
and before any lots tU'e sold, inougurates a gene1·al scheme -of 
inmrovement for sueh entire t.ract intended to enhane.e. the 
value of each lot, and each lot subsequently sold by such 
grantor is made subject to such scheme of improvement, there 
is created and annexed to the .entire tract "t.vhat is termed a 
negative equitable easement, in whieh tl~e sever.al pm'.Q.h~~e1'fl 
of Jots have an interest, and between whom thea.'e · exists ·mu,. 
tualitv of ·covemmt and co11sideration.' " "It is true that 
in this class of cases the awarding· of an injunction is ad .. 
dressed to the conscience of the Court and ,vill not be awarded 
if to do so will work n ba1!dship out .of an proportion· to- the 
relief sought. Cheath<un v. 'l.1aylor, 14~ Va. 26, 138 8. E. 
545. But this rule is not applicabi-e wher.e it clearly ap~a1's 
that an injunction is neeess-at·y to p1~e-vent ene from viola:tilig 
th~ equitable rights of -another ,wt.ere he has notice, actual 
or constructive of -such rights." In ClwaJ.ha.im v. Ta;ylo,-, i.41'3 
Va. 26, the Court said:· q It u; not necessary in o-rder to sus-
tain the equitable remedy that t]1e1·e be any privitf of 
32* eithet· estate or contract, if it dea:rly ap~1ca.r.s 1l(ct!h-at .the 
restriction was created for the pfoh1tiff, a,mong otll(H'IS, 
or their grantor, mfrl that the defendant bad notice, active 
or constrnctive, of the restriciion." The Court says further: 
"It was found from ex,pei)_.,ience that the common law doctrine, 
of easements and se·rvitudes ( and of covenants) running with 
the land, were too na now in their application, and left many 
suh~tantia1 'rights liil1:p·rotected, and so courts. of equity lw.vc 
intervened for the protection of such rights, making- th~ tfl,.. 
iention of the parties the e·ri1:e,r:ion .of the ,eXti&tenoe .olf ·s:uch 
rights, and when found to exist, enforcing it, whether ere- · 
ated by covenant or simple contract. The .equity .enf-01!0<\d is 
the p1•evention of a third person from viiolating the eq11jtable 
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tig·hts of another of which he has notice, actual or construc-
tive. In the establishment of the right the intention of the 
parties is of great importance, but when once established no 
notice is necessary except of the existence of the right, and 
this notice may be actual or constructive.'' * * e '' The peti-
tioner and those under whom he claims had constructive no-
tice that a building plan was laid out by the recorded plat.'' 
* ~ * '' He had constructive notice of every rig·ht, title and 
interest in the lot purchased by him which the common grantor 
had conveyed to any prior purchaser, including restrictions 
on its powers over the lot purchased by him.'' In Springer 
v. Gaddy, 172 Va. 533, the Court said: "From all the facts 
and circums~nces, together with admissions of appellee, it 
is apparent that appellee deliberately,if not defiantly, sought 
to abrogate tl1e rights of appellant in the vVaycroft estate 
secured to him by the deed of dedication. If by reason of 
his contumacious wrongdoing appellee h~s suffered pecuniary 
loss, he has only himself to blame.'' 
CONCLUSION. 
In conclusion petitioner's counsel submits that the Court 
erred in the particulars assigned, and that the Court should 
have granted the relief }Jrayed for in the bill of complaint . 
..,PRAYER. 
· Wherefore, and for the reasons assigned above, petitioners, 
E. E. Magee and E. A .. LaFrage, prays that an appeal may 
be granted to the decree complained of and that said decree 
may h~ reviewed and reversed, or that the cause may be re-
manded to the Circuit Court of Greensville County, Vir-
ginia, for further proceedings to be had in conformity with 
the views of your Honorable Co:nrt. 
Petitioners hereby adopt this petition as their brief and 
-,equest oral argument upon the same before the Court or 
oefore a justice thereof. 
WALTER F. FORD, 
JAMES T. GILLETTE, 
Counsel for Petitioners. 
A copy of this petition mailed to opposing counsel May 
22nd, 1947. 
; Petition filed with Clerk at Ricl1mond on May 22nd, 1947. 
I, L. R. Slagle, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia, hereby certify that I have examined 
E. E. Magee, ·et als., v. W. H. Omanslcy 
tbe 11ecord in t4is case and am of the opinion that .there is 
cerror'in said record and that the decree complained .of should 
be reviewed .and reve.rsecl 
L. R . .SLAGLE, 
Emporia, V.a. 
M. B.. WATTS, C[erk .. 
.June 6., 1947.. Appeal .a warded by the Coart. Bond $30() .. 
M. B. w .. 
' ! 
RECORD 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Groonsville County., 
Virginia, at the courtl1ouse of Baid county., on Wednesday, 
February 19th, 1947. 
Be it remembered tliat heretofore, to-wit, on the 17th day 
of November, 1945, came E. E. Magee, complainant, and filed 
his bill in equity against W. H. Omansky,. respondent~ in the 
following words and figures, to-wit:. 
BILL .. 
To the Honorable J .• Jordan Temple, 
Judge of said Court: 
Your complainant, E. E.. Mag-ee, respectfully reptesents 
that your complainant is the owner of seven lots., numbers 
fifty-one (51), :fifty-two (52), fifty-three (53), fifty-four (54), 
fifty-five (55), fifty-six (56) and fifty-seven (57), lyin!g just 
west of the western houndary of the corporate limits of the 
Town of Emporia, Virginia, in Belfield Magisterial District, 
Greensville County,, Virgh1ia, as shown on a piat of the Baker~ 
Seay and Turner property made by James C. Field, county 
surveyor, dated May 19., 1913, and of record in the clerk's 
office of the circuit court of Greensville County, in Plat Book 
one (1), at page 315, a certified copy of which said plat is 
herewith filed and requested to be made a part of this bill 
of complaint; that on the eastern boundary of this property 
there is an unnamed street thirty (30) feet in width, as shown 
on the above described plat, extending· from ·washington 
0 
·W· SllfJrCme C'ourl of AppeaTs of' Virginire 
Street on the south to Vi est Atlantic Street an the north si'de 
of the property;. that three of your complainant's lots,· num-
bers 53,. 54 and 56 are fronting on Pine Street, and four of his. 
lots front on vVashingfon Street, extending from. 
page 2. ~ Pine Street. to Washington Street, and adjoining the· 
said u.unamed street on the eastern boundary of 
said property;. that defendant is the owner of three lots just 
north of Pine Street, directly opposite your complainant's 
lots, and extending from West Atlantic Street on the. north 
to Pine Street on the south, and adjoining, and bounded by,, 
the said unnamed street ·on the east, which said property i~ 
a portion of the land shown on the above mentioned plat as. 
the '' Mahood Property''; that defendant is also owner of 
a lot on the west side of the said unnamed street, fronting: 
eighty-six (86} feet on ·west Atlantic Street on the north~. 
and extending from West Atlantic Street to Pine Street,. and 
bounded on the ,,vest by the said unnamed street shown on 
said plat; said lot being forrnerly owned by Jennie Powell,. 
the southern boundary of which said "lot extended along the· 
north sid-e of Pine Street for a distance of fifty (50) feet from 
the intersection of Pine Street and the said unnamed street;: 
t4at along the said unnamed street on the ea.stern boundary 
af the said property, was an old unimproved road running 
from '\iV·est Atiantie Street ,on the north to WaRhing1:on Street 
en the soutl1, thence tlu·ough to Carroll S.treet in the Tovm of 
Emporia, which had been used by the public for a long period 
of years, and which furnished an outlet to and from com-
·plainant 's property until blo<"ked by the defendant as herc--
·inafter set out, and whicI1 use of said roadway has "4ecn mad.e-
for more than twenty year.s 1nst past with the fuU lm.owledg<.1" 
and acquiescence of the said defenclant and l1is pred<~cessors: 
in title;. and which said Uffe has been constant, adverse, 110-
torious and uninterrupted by t]1e -Raid defendant ()T" his prede-
cessors in title .. 
Your ,eompfafoant .fnrtl1er represents that the de--
page l} fendant, W. IL OmaTlsky., -011 or about AprH 1, l941~ 
·afte:r pn:rc'htH,ing ffi.e above describecl property, and 
fo violaJtion :otf fhe irigij11ts .of y<!mr :emnplainant, without noticc-
to, or the kTiow.Jecilgre of yonr -complainani, lmi'J.t and c-aused 
to ·be •cons!f:-rnctecl, six -dwelling q1ouses in tlle saicT -unnamed 
street, which said 1:mil<!lfogs ext.ended f rnm Pine -S·freet no1·th 
:for ;a <!lri,1f'fOO.nce otf a-ppToK-imate1y -one handifec1 a.n<:1 seventy-fwe· 
{175) foot, theire'by bloel-irrg- :the isaid sb•e(jt f~pm il~e inte-r-
section of Pine -St.reet 1J1ortl1 fo West Atlantic Sfreet. one of 
w11foh said ifuuildiNgs -e~.tended ·over fr1to Pine Street, 'nirectb-
:6pposite your CC!>111Jllninant 's lots, and tiI1e·reby clo~frn~: the 
· ~!dt from hfa lots to A:fla:ntic St.reirt:; tl1at the defendant for 
his ow.n p~·jv~t_e purnoses, a:ucl tq. IW-Qvicl;e a b~t.t~,l" &rr~l\ge-
ment uf hi~ prop~vty, anq to. a.-vo.ifl tlw clivj~i<m. ~f l\ii;; p,i~,\)~ 
erty b_y Sij\@ sfreet,. <:lo.sec\ tlw ~~r-U1 ~nd of sai._~ llll~~~ 
stre~t fr~ :Piue to ,v ~st ·w &~\1iµtg·o.1,1, Str~~t., ~.\,d C.& \IS~ to 
b.~ Qpe:u~d.: a ~1,ew ~trQet on the. wet,tew \w1mda:ry Q~ his ~-l.-9':B.,. 
e-:rty le3idi:ng fro.1;11 "\Ve~~ '\¥ ashingtQ~1 Stre~t to l?-11\e 8t:r~0.1.i i.ll 
without th~ know\~(lg·e o.i~ ~eq\,\~sc:ei:ice Qf yoUl' ~cm1p,1~\uti~l, 
~ th~reby p:reven.t:rng l\Uir-es.~ ~ncl agx-es~ tQ a,~q f:rQJ¥ ccmmli\U-
ant 's property through and over the said street. Wll~~~' 
beea,_us~ o.f defe11d~1,t "s a.~ts ~erei11 ~oij.lpla:W;~l Qf,. ccnnwlftin-
a:at 's 10:t~. h~ve heel~ gr~tly cl~p1·Q~i"ted in v"hw, ~nd ~~t\fo.S 
to and fro~n the property re.u€lereq ~~·~ clifficUi\t, ir~Uy l'.t4t-
preci& ting the val11~ tli~,n~oi &1\d cr~ati~g ~ co~t~~1lit~ 
n1;1._isa:p.ce to. you,· complf.li11aJ\t ~s d~:m~ge in the swn of fift.t)e--.U 
h1mdred d~lhtrs ($l,5~QQ)~ . ' 
page 4 ~ ·wherefore cornp~nhw.11t pr&ys fh~t · s~icl W. lt 
~a)).sl{y he i,1(l(l~" p~:rty d.Qf<-mchmt t~ this. s.u~t t}nd 
co.mr~elled to 1,1n~w~r tl1e hlll, but :r:\O.t on oatb,. ~1,swer ~d~1· 
o~th being expressly w~iv.~d; tliat pl'ope,· process issue; that 
a mandatory h1Ju~1cHon, l)e ~w~rcle.d 001mwniding anc}. ~ 
pelling defendant to remove all <;>lJ° s.o ~}a~y Qf s~id buildings 
as ma.y be. located 111 the above 1nen.UQnecl st:r~etli!I.; thM def-e,11d-
ant be enjoined frol!l flirthe,· Qh~trt1Gt.i:Pg s_ai.d. strnets iu ~l\Y 
illegal in.anner; tlu1t d_efend~_11t be adj~clged to.· ll-&Y co~1pl~1~-
ant the damages l~e-\·ein, trnd ~o.sts;: a11,d th&.t f®1plain,fmli .-tw · 
g·ranted $UCb othN·, f\~dbm; ~WJ ge~ier·al rell~f ~$. the nai\lfe 
of· bis ca,n$e mijy require and to e<g,ity t.n~Y seem me~t. 
And,. as in duty bo~ml., co.1;11plailli~ll1t ,vill e.ver lW&Y, etc. 
E. E. :\fA GliJE, 
By Counsel. , 
·wAL.TER F. i,ORD,, 
E. PEYTON. TURNER, 
p. q. 
page 5. ~ Aud at irnother day, to-wit, May 3rd, 1946, O.e 
respondent, '\V. H. Omansky. filed llis answer, ,vbiel: 
is in the following words and .figures, to-wit: · 
ANS"WER 0:£!' "\Y. H. OMANSKY. 
The answer of ""\:V. H. Oma11;sky 1o a bill of c.omplaint iletl 
against him in the Circ.n.it Co,urt of Greens.ville County, by 
E:. E. Magee. 
This rospondent for· answer to said eomplah,t, or s.o m~ch 
thereof as he· deems material that-he should answer, answers 
and says: 
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(1) Respondent is not advised of. the ownership by the 
complainant of the lots described in his said bill of complaint 
and therefore calls for strict proof of such ownership. 
(2) Respondent denies that on the eastern boundary of the 
property described as belonging to complainant there is au 
unnamed street thirty feet wide or any other public street 
or thoroughfare over which the complainant has, or the public 
have the right to travel, and which extends as alleged by com-
plainant. 
(3) Respondent is not advised of the ownership of Lots 
Nos. 53., 54 and 56 fronting on Pine Street, and four other 
lots alleged to be owned by respondent fronting on Washing-
ton Street, extending from Pine Street to v,.r ashington Street 
,.and adjoining said unnamed street on the eastern boundary 
of said property and, therefore calls for strict proof of each 
and every one of said allegations. 
(4) Respondent admits that he owns said lots north of said 
Pine Street directly opposite the lots alleged to be owned by 
·. complainant, which lots extend from what is said to 
page 6 ~ be vVest Atlantic Street, on the north, to said Pine 
Street, on the south. . 
(5) Respondent also admits that he is owner of a lot on 
th.et East· side of tl1e said unnamed street, fronting on vV est 
Atlantic S.treet on the north and extending from said Yv est 
· Atlantic Street to Pine Street, and bounded on the west by 
said unnamed street; which said lot was formerly owned by 
one Jennie Powell; the southern boundary on which said lot 
extends along the northern side of said Pine Stret somt~ dis-
tance from the intersection of said Pine Street and said un-
named street. 
(6) Respondent denies that along the said unnamed street 
on the eastern boundary of said property there was an old 
unimproved road running from West Atlantic Street on the 
north to Washington Street on the south, thence throug·h 
Carroll Street in the Town of Emporia which had been used 
hy the public for a long period of years and which fumishes 
an outlet to and from complainant's · property until blocked 
by this respondent. 
(7) Respondent denies tha.t any such old unimproved road-
way exists and denies that it was used for iµore than twenty 
years last past, as a public thoroug·hfare, with or without the 
knowledge and acquiescence of this respondent and his prede-
cessoi- in title. Respondent emphatfoally denies that there has · 
been any constant, adverse. no,torious and uninterrupted user 
of such an old roadway by the public or anv member thereof. 
~· (8) Respondent (1enics tliat he on or about April 1, 1941, 
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· .or at .any other time, violated the rights of the com-
pag.e 7} plainant by building -0r causing to he constructed 
.any .dwelling houses in said unnamed street. He 
denies that he blocked said unnamed street as alleged from 
the intersection of Pine Street north to '\Vest Atlantic Street; 
he denies that he erected any buildings extending over into 
Pine Street directly opposite any lots owned by complainant 
and that he in any way shape or form closed any right of way 
from complainant's lots to Atlantic Street. Complainant's 
J.·ight of ingress .and egress to and from his said property 
.has in no way been hindered by any act of respondent. 
(9) Respondent further denies that .he has closed any pub .. 
lie street or any street in which complainant as a member of 
the public, or otherwise, has a right to travel. 
(10) Respondent denies that l1e has in violation of any 
Tights existing in the complainant, done anything to prevent 
ingress and egress to and from the property alleged to be 
owned by complainant. 
(11) Respondent denies that he has done· anything which 
has caused damage to the c.omplainant or caused any property 
-0wned by the complahmnt to depreciate in value. 
(12) Respondent denies that he has committed any act 
which has rendered access to and from property owned by 
complainant more difficult and he denies that he has done 
.anything to create a nuisance by which complainant has sus- · 
tained any damage, or which complainant has the right to 
.abate. 
(13) This respondent denies that there is any equity what-
soever in complainant's bill and alleges that so far 
page 8 } as complainant is concerned, this is a typical spite 
suit . 
.And now having fully answered, respondent prays that he 
may be hence dismissed with his cosh, in this behalf expended. 
GEO. E. ALLEN, 
Counsel 
page 7112} ORDER. 
1Y. H. OM:ANSKY, 
By Counsel. 
This 3rd day of May, 1946, the defendant tendered and filed 
l1is answer to the plaintiff's bill of complaint, whereupon the 
plaintiff moved the Court for leave to amend his said hill, and 
the Court lmving read and considered said bill and the answer 
thereto., is of opinion that said amen~ment is necessary and 
proper. 
The :plaintiff therefo.:rn, b.ath leave to amend his said bill -
hut such amendm~:,;1t is. directed to be made as ~ separate-
paper,. or in such manner a.s to show i:,;i what p~l'ticulru.·s the 
said hill is amended .. 
And at another day, t€>.-:-witl :May 29th,. 1946, the said Com-
plainant filed. his ame:ndecl and supplemental Bill1 which i,~ 
~s f ollo.w~:. 
.AJ.'1ENDE]) AND S.UPPLE¥ENTAL BILL.. 
To the Uouo1·ahle .. T _ J. Temple.~ Judge of said Oo.lil.r·t:. 
Your complainaiit, E., E. Magee, l'especifully rep1·es~nts :: 
(1) That on the .... day o.f . ., .•.. ,. 1945, he exhibited in 
this coui;t his origiu&l bill of co,1.llplaint against ,v. H. Omatl-
sky, wherein he set forth that your complain@t is the owner 
Qf seven lo.ts,, uumber fifty-one (M).,. fifty-two (52}, :fifty-three~ 
(5a), fif.ty.,.four (54),. fifty-Jive. (55), fifty-aix. (.56), and fifty-
seven (57), lying jUist ~,:es.t o( the cQrp.Qrate limits of the town 
of filmpori&, Vil·gi11ia, in :Be.lf\e,ld magii;;terial ~strict, Greens-
ville County, Vin~'ini&, as i;;lwwn 01~ a plat of the Baker, Seay 
and Tur·n~, pi;operty, made by J&mes C. ·Fiel(ls, county sm·-
veyor-, dated May l9ith, 1913, and of record in th~ Ole,·k 's. 
Offic~ 0£ the Circuit CQtu:·t Qf· Gre~11;$ville .Cou:g.ty i:µ p,1.&t ho.ok: 
11 at pag·e 315, a certified copy of which said plat is. 
page 9 ~ herewith filed and requested to be made a part of 
this bill cu oomplaint 1 that on the easter•1 boundary 
Qi thia p.~op.e:rty thel·e i;; an. uumu.ned street (3.0) feet in w~dth,. 
as shown on the above described plat, extending. from \Vaslt-
ington street on the south to 1\7 est Atlantic street on the-
noJltb si.de ~ the pPop.erty ~ ihat three of y~ur· comphdna~,t 's. 
10.ts, N o.s.. 5.a, 54 a11d 56 ai-~ fronting on Pine stret, ~nd f.our 
of his lots front on vVashing·ton street, and adjoin the saicI 
unn~med st:reet o.u the eastern boundary of said property ; 
that d~fe11dan.t is tbc owner of thrfe lots just nortb of Pine-
street, directly opposite your complainant~ lqt~, &nd ffi\te,1ct-
ing from vV est .Atlantic street on tl1e· north to P(ne street on 
the south, and adjoining and bounded by the said unnamed 
street on the east, whicl1 said P.X(J.P.Qrty is a portion of the la.ncl 
shown on the above mentioned plat as the "Mahood P1·-0p-
erty"; that defepdant is. also tht' owner of a lot boUnde.(1 on 
t:\l.e' west sfde by the said 'Qnl\~IrJ.ecT street., fronting 86 feet Oll: 
West Atlantic street on tlle no.rth,. and extending fro.w West 
Atlantic Street tQ Pine str~et, and boun~ed an th~ w~st by 
said unnamed ·str~et sbown o~ ~aicl plat,. said lo,t being f'orni-
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erly owned by Jennie Powell, the southern boundary of which 
said lot extended along the north side of said Pine street for 
a distance of fifty feet from the intersection of Pine street and 
the said unnamed street; that along the said unnamed street 
on the eastern boundury of said property, was an old unim-
proved road running from west Atlantic Rtreet on the north to 
Washington street on .the south, thence through to 
page 10 ~ Carroll street in tho town of Emporia, which hatl 
been used by the public for a long period of ym~rs, 
and which furnished an ontlet to and from your complainants 
property until bloeked by t.he def eudant ns hereinafter set 
out, and which use of said roadway had been made for more 
than twenty years last past with the full knowledge and ac-
quiescence of the said defendant and his predecessors in title, 
and which said nse lmd been constant. notorious and uninte1·-
rupted by the said defendant or his predecessors in title. 
Your complainant further represents that the defendant, 
W. H. Omansky, on or about April 1st, 1941., after purehaRing 
the above described property, and in violation of the rights 
of your complainant~ without notice to, or the knowledge of 
your complainant, built and caused to he construc.tccl, six 
dwelling houses in the said unnamed street, ·which said build-
ings extended from Pine street north for a distance of. ap-
proximately one hundred and seventy-five feet, thereby blook-
ing· the said street from the interseetion of Pine street nortl1 
to "\Vest Atlantic street, one of which said building$ extended 
over into Pine street directly opposite your complai11ant 's 
lots, and thereby closing the (lxit from his lots to Atlantjc 
street; and that the defendant for his own private purposes, 
and to provide a better arrangement of I1is property, and to 
avoid the division of his property by said street, closed tlw 
north end of the said unnamed street from Pine street to 
West Atlantic street., and caused to be opened n new street on 
the western boundary of his property leadinA· from 
pag·e 11 ~ Vv est Atlantic street to Pine street, all without tlic 
knowledge or acqufoscence of yom· complainant, 
thereby preventing ingress and egTess to and from your com-
plainant's property throug·h nnd over the said street. Where-
by, because of defendant acts herein complained of, eom-
plainant 's lots have been greatly depreciated in value, and 
access to· and from his property rendered more difficult, 
greatly depreciating· the value thereof and creating· n eon-
tinuing nuism1ce to your complainant's damage in t,he .sum 
of fifteen hundred dollars ($l,500J)O). . 
And thereupon he prayed, that the said 1\T. II. OmanRkv be 
made a partly defendant to thi~ suit and compellod to answer 
the. bill, but not on oath, answer under oath being exp1·ess])r 
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waived;· that proper process issue; that a mandatory injunc~ 
tiqn be awarded commanding and compelling the defendant 
to remove all or so many of Raid buildings as may be located 
in the above mentioned street; that defendant be enjoined 
from further obstructing said streets in any illeg·al manner, 
that defendant be adjudged to pay your complainant the dam-
ages herein, and costs; and that complainant be granted such 
other,. further and general relief as the nature of his case may 
requhe and to equity may seem meet. 
And your complainant will every pray, etc. 
Aud the said "\V. H. Omansky appeared and answered the 
said bill on the third day of M:ay, 1946, which said answer was 
duly filed in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Greens-
ville county, Virginia, in which said answer he denied all of 
the material alleg·ations of said bill, with the ex-
pag·e 12 ~ ception that he admitted ownership of certain 
.. property as alleged in said bill of complaint. 
(2) But your complainant respectfully represents that. the 
allegation in said bill, that complainant owned said lots, num-
bers 51 and 57, inclusive, wm; made through inadvertence; or 
mistake and a misunderstanding of the facts; that the record 
title for said lots is held by E. A. LaFrage, whom your com-
plainant believes, and so states, is now a non-residcint of the 
8tate of Virginia. . 
That on or about December 26th, 1933, the above seven lots, 
together with various other parcels of real estate was con-
veyed by your complainant to the said A. E. LaFrage, and 
that ·your complainant was given a general power of attorney 
·by the said A. E. LaFrage, dated December 26th, 1946, for 
hini and in his name to do any and all such acts, matters and 
things in relation to all, or any part of,.or interest in his prop-
erty of every kind and description, in the State of Virginia, 
or elsewhere, as lie himself might, or could do if acting per-
sonally, which said power of attorney is of record in the 
clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Greensville county, in 
deed book 45 at page 482, a tertified copy of which said power 
of attorney is hereto attached and made a part of this 
.amended bill. Your complainant further represents that he 
is the owner of seven lots numbers thirty-seven (37), thirty-
nine (39)., forty-one (41), forty-tliree (43), forty-five (45), 
. . forty-seven ( 47), nncl forty-nine ( 49), situated near 
page 13 ~ the corporate limits of the town of Emporia, in 
. . . · Belfield Magisterial District, Greensville county, 
Virg1ma, as sl1own on a map of the Baker, Seay and Turner 
p·roperty, made by .Tames C. Fields, surveyor,· dated March 
E. E. Magee, et als., v. W. H. 'Omansky 27 
19th, 1913, .and of record in the Clerk's office of the Circuit 
Court of Greensville county, Virginia, in plat book 1 at page 
315., said lots fronting on Washington street as shown on 
said plat ; · said lots being in all respects. the same as conveyed 
to·E. E. Magee by deed from Hattie W. Johnson, dated March 
16th, 1943, a certified copy of which is hereto attached and 
made a part of this amended bill. 
·wherefore your complainant prays that the said A.. E. La-
Frage, by E. E. Magee, his Attorney in fact, may be made 
.co-plaintiff to this amended., or supplemental bill, that the 
said W. H. Omansky be required to answer this amended or 
:supplemental bill, but not on oath, answer on oath being here-
by expressly :waived; and that your complainant may have all 
such further, and other and general relief in the premises as 
the nature of his case may require, or to equity shall seem 
meet. 
·w ALTER F. FORD., p. q. 
E. E. MAGEE, Coniplainant, 
By Counsel 
page 14 } PO'WER OF ATTORNEY 
E. A. LAFRAGE TO E. E. l\U.GEE. 
Know All Men by These Presents: 
That I, E. A. LaFrage, unmarried, of the State of Virginia, 
have made, and appointed, and by these presents do make, 
constitute, and appoint E. E. Magee my true and lawful at-
torney, for me and in my name, place, and stead, to ask, de-
mand, sue for, recover, and receive, of and from all corpora-
'tions, associations, and persons whatsoever, all and every 
sum or sum.s of money due and owing, or that may become 
due and owing· to me on any and every account, whether due 
or to become due, and give receipts for the same, or, at his 
discretion, to compound or compromise for the sa;rne, and 
give discharges; to sign any bond, deed, obligation, contract, 
or other paper; to endorse promissory notes, and the same 
to renew from time to time; to draw _upo1i any bank or banks 
or any corporation, associations, or individual for any sum 
or sums of money that may be to my credit, or which I may 
Qe entitled to receive, as I might or could do; to sell any part 
or parts of my real or personal estate, wheresoever situat~d, 
to make all necessary deeds and conveyances thereof, with 
all necessary covenants, warranties, and assurances, and to 
28 SU)i1rom~ Court of Appeals of Virginie 
sign1 seal, acknowledge; and deliver the same-; and to do uII 
such other acts, matters, and things in relation to all or an}-
part of or interest in my property, estate, affairs or business,. 
of any kind or description,, in the State of Virginia, o:r else-
where, as I myself might or could do if acting personally. 
And I hereby further give the s·aid E. E.. Magee-
page 15 ~ full and unlimited power to appoint an attorney 
or attorneys to act in my name, place, and stead,. 
who1 in turn, sh~ll "i1ave the same powers as l1erein vested in 
said E. E. l\Iag·ee. And I heteby ratify and confirm all law-
ful acts done by· my said attorney and his appointees-, by 
virtue hereof. . .. ·. 
Witness the following signature and se·al, this the 26th-day 
of Dec., 1933. 
E. A. LAFRAG E. (Seal) 
State of Virginia, . 
City of' Richmond, to-wit :-
I, A. B. Belfield, a notary public of and for the city afore-
said, in the State of Virginia, do. certify that E. A. LaF1·age,. 
whose name is sig·ncd to the foregoing and hereto annexed 
writing, beating date on the 26th day of Dec., 19:33, bas thi~ 
day acknowle<lged the same before me in my city aforesaid .. 
My commission expires on Oct. 26/34. 





A. B. BELFIELD, 
Notary Public .. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of· tJie Count~-
of Greensville on the 4th day of May, 1937. This Powei-
of Attorney from 1D. A. LaFrage to E. K 1\fogee was this 
day lodged in the said office, and was, together with the cer-
tificate thereon, admitted to record at 11 o'clock A. M. 
Teste:: 
J. S. WRENN, Clerk .. 
A Copy-Teste: ' 
J. S. WRENN, Clerk .. 
E. E.·:Magee1 et als., v. W. H. Omansky 
I 
pag·e 16 ~ Hattie W. Johnson, widow 
To 
E. E. Magee. 
DEED OF B. & S. 
· TiiIS bEED, made an~l entered Iilto this tbe 16th day or 
March, in the year 1943, by and between Hattie \V. Johnson, 
widow, party of the first part, and E. E. i\·fag·ee, patty of the 
second part: 
WlTNESSETH: 'l'hat for and in considel'ation of fhe 
sum of Seven Hundred ($700400) Dollars, cash in hand paid, 
the receipt of which is berehy acknowledged, before the sigu-
ing·, sealii1g· and delivery of this deed, the said party of tbe 
first part, doth hereby grant, barg·ain, sell and convey~ with 
General Warranty, unto the said E. E. Mag·ee, party of' tlic 
sMond part, the f?llo"ring desctibed real estate; to-wit: 
All those seven (1) certain lots, pieces or pnrce]s of land, 
lying and being sihrnte nea1· tlle corporate limits of that por-
tion of the Town of Emporia, Virginia, known as North .IiJm-
poria, and in Belfield :Magisterial District, Gtecnsvilfo 
County, Virginia, desig·nated as Lots Numbers thirty-seven 
(37), thirty-nine (39), forty-one (41), foity-th1·ee (43), forty-
five (4.5), forty-seven (47) and forty-nine (49), on a map or 
plat of the Baker, Seay and Turner property, made by .James 
C. Field, Surveyor, dated :May 19th; 1913, and of record in 
the clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Greensville County, 
Virginia, in Plat Book #1, at page 315, said lots fronting on 
·w ashington Street, said lots being in all respects the same 
as conveyed to Hattie W .• Johnson, by deed from Robe11t Stmy 
and wife, and others, by deed dated May 21st, 19}3, nn~ of 
record irt the clerk's office af oresttt<l in Dcecl Bbok 
page 17 ~ #32, at pag;e t58, and to which said deed and plat 
specia1 refe11e11ce is he1·eby made £01· tt Iilott• 
padicular and exact description of saiq. lt1ts 01· par~e1s or 
land herein conveyed. The said party of the first part ~ove .. 
nants. th~t she has the i'igbt to t!tltlvey the said proptH1y, 
that she has d01ie no act to enct1mber the same; that ,the Maid 
party of the second part shnl1 ha'Ve quiet possession of sttid 
property free from all encumbrant!eS; and that she, efaid 
first party, will exect1te such further a.sstitancos \vith refer-
ence to the said property, as may, f1·om titne to ti111e become 
necessary, requisite or proper. 
,Vitness the following sigttatur~ and seal. 
HATTIE W. ,JOHNSON. (Seal) 
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State of Virginia, 
County of Greensville, to-wit: 
I, Henrietta Johnson, a Notary Public, in and for the 
county afore said, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify 
that Hattie W. Johnson, widow, whose name is signed to 
the. above, foregoing and hereto annexed writing, bearing 
date on the 16th day of March, 1943, has acknowledged the 
same before me in my county aforesaid. 
My commission expires on September 9th, 1944. 




In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County 
of Greensville on the 17th day of March; 1943. This Deed 
of Bargain and Sale from Hattie W. Johnson to E. E. Ma-
gee, was this day lodged in the said office, and was, together 
with the certificate thereon, admitted to record at 3 o'clock, 
P. M. $1.10 revenue stamps affixed and cancelled. 
Teste: 
J. S. WRENN, Clerk. 
· A Copy-Teste: 
J. S. WRENN, Clerk. 
page 18 ~ . EVIDENCE. 
I 
. The depositions of F. A. Elliott and others taken before 
me, Frances Doyle, a notary public for the County of Greens-
ville, in the State of Virginia, pursuant to adjournment by 
agreement of attorneys for plaintiff and defendant from Sep-
t~mbcr 20, 1946, to October 3, 1946, at 10 o'clock, a. m., to be 
read as evidence on behalf of E. E. Magee and A. E. La-
Frago by E. E. Magee, attorney in fact in a certain suit in 
equity depending in the Circuit Court o:£ Greensville County, 
in the State of Virginia, wherein E. E. Mag·ee and E. A.. La-
Frage by E. E. Magee, att~rney in fact of Hie plaintiff, and 
W. H. Omansky,. the defendant. 
Present: ·walter ]f. Ford, attorney for plaintiff; ,T. T. Gil# 
l~tte, attorney for the plaintiff; George E. Allen, attorney 
for defendant, F. A. Elliott, witness. 
C, 
E. E. Magee, et a1s., V~ W. H. 01mms"ky 31. 
The witnes~ 
F. A. ELLIOTr.r, 
:being duly sworn, deposes .as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
::By J\fr. ]i,ord-: 
Q. J\fr. Elliott, did you make a survey for Mr. E. E. Ma--
:gee of the end of a· street on West Atlantic Street near the 
western corporate limits of the Town of Emporia, as shown 
·on a plat o~ a subdivision known as '"'Vlalker Heights4 .,? 
A. Yes, 'Slr .. 
Q. State, Mr. Elliott, what plats or markers you \V'ent by 
:in making the survey. · 
A. The first plat tl1at I used was a copy of a plat 
page 19 ~ made by H. C. Gregory copy by G. H. Bailey, sur-
vey in 1900 .. It was recorded the 19th day of May, 
1905, in the clerk's office of the circuit court of Greensville 
County, Virginia. I ·examined plat made by James C. Feild. 
Smveyor, of the Mahood property which is a portion of the 
:above mentioned property dated May 13, 1905, and recorded 
the 27th day of May, 1905, in the clerk's office of the circuit 
-com~t of Greensville County, Virginia, all my work was from 
·certified copies. · 
Q. What did you use as a starting point to desig·nate the 
location of a street called the unnamed street on the eastern 
boundary line of the plat of the sub-division known as Walker 
Heights near the Western corporate limits of the town of 
Emporia as shown on a plat of the Baker, Seay and Turner 
property made by J. C. Feild, surveyor, dated May 13,. 1913, 
and recorded in the clerk'i;; office of Greensville County, state 
'Of Virginia f . 
A. Point number one was located eighty-seven (87) feet 
west from a line fence on Mr. Omansky's eastern boundary 
line. At this point there is evidence of a ditch with curbing 
on either side as shown on plat by .J. C. I~,eild, dated May 
13, 1905, recorded in Plat Book 1, at page 74. 
Q. Is this the plat you referred to, Mr. Elliott? 
A. Yes, sir. I introduce in evidence a plat of a piece of 
property two and forty-two one hundredths (2-42/100) acres 
conveyed by Henry Weiss, to H. B. Mal1ood made by James 
C. Feild, surveyor, dated May 13, 1905, marked as Exhibit B. 
it ffi:iptb:ttte d'oui't of' A pp~ais or Virginfre 
F. A. Ellio.tL 
By M:r. EIIfott:- Point number tw.o fifty (50,) feet from the: 
southeast corrnu of the. property line fence of W _ 
page 20 r H. Om~n~ky, westedy fifty (.50) feet on the nortl:R 
si:de of Pirie Street to the eastern side of uunamecl 
street .. 
Point number thre~, :Randtnn. survey; lbcated a four ( 4)1 
foot Red Oak tree known to be on the east side of Pine Street 
by Charles Vick, who has lived at that location. since 1916 .. 
Approximately .two hu11dred seventy-five (.275) £eet fto'ii1 the· 
soritherii side 0£ Washington Sheet in a sou.therly ditection 
along the east side Gf the. utinaii1ec1 sb'eet. 
Point numb.er :£out beginni11.g at aii iron stob ,v:hicb is the· 
northwestei':il cor1iei of lot hiinihei· 4, <>f a subdiVisioti. b}r 
James C. Feild, Sevtember 6, 1939, sam~ plat b~i11g. tecdttlecl 
in plat book 3, at page 128, in the ~l~tk 's o:ffic~ of th~ circuit 
court o.f the County of Greensville, on the· 19th day o.£ 8~tj-
temhet; 1939.. · 
Q. ~s this the plat you i·e'fe-ti'ed to 'Mr~. E11iott t 
A. Yes-1 sir~ 
By l\'Ir. Ford: I inbod.uce in evidence a ce1·tified copy of' 
the .Plat made by J a:tnes C. Feild, srlrveyor, dated September 
6; 1939; showing subdivision of ptoperty owned hy Mts .. 
Clnira B. Mahood, tita~ked ns Exhibit C .. 
By witness, F~ A. Elliott: There's one other point, an iron 
staks- I located i11 this street three hundred (300) feet from 
the ~a.st sid.~ Qf Pennsylvania Avetme as shotvn on the plat_ 
Ag·r~e:rnent by Counsel for plaintiff artd defendant: 
It is ag1•ced by counsel that the plat made by Elliott antl 
Ke$d,ve11 dated Octdber 2, 1946, showing the prop-
page 21 ~ erty and th~ tinna:rh~d street is a correct su~;vey 
of the supposed streets, the· houses ahd all the-
ptoperty th~reby designated,. su'bject to the following ex-
planation:: 
Bv Mr. Elliott: '' rhe north side of Pine Sti'eet was locrttetl: 
by projecting· a iine between n~o .points. Ettst from two irot1: 
el·rners found on the g1;outid. . The- accni1i-a~y of t11is 1foe· de-
pends npon the accnracy of the ~etting of tI1e iron stakes 
whiell ,,n~re· ~heclt~t by alt pcr>ssible ground mettsuremetlts.'" 
By :i\fr; toi'd': I inttoc1ucH in evidtmce a plat mai·ketl Ex-
hibit. "EK"', made b~T Elliott & Keet1well, dated O~tbber 2nd, 
194K 
:flJ. ~- !iJagf~, ~t ~ls.1 v. w. :a. 0Jn~Pl~Jfy 3~ 
f. 4~ !E~Hott: 
Q. ¥r. ~lliqtt~ I m1d~r~t~n4 that ill loµ!1ting. tJ.ws~ ~trn~t~ 
yo~ referred to a1I of the old plats that were mtroduQ~f.{ fn 
fYV.l¢l~n~e 1. • : 
A. Yes, sir. .All checkmg ?n. the ground was qqn~ 9¥ §liA~l 
f?,pes due to t~e fact tll~t qr1gma,l plflts were rtln by ~ QQill-
Pfl~S q~q t~er~~~~e r~g·ul~H mell~Tir{3me11t pqnI4 n9t be relied 
qpon for pccuracy. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q~ ~1:r~ ~JliAtt, l unf!e.fstp,nq tbf-'-t yonr ~t~tein~nt witli r~f ~r-
enc~ t~ acc~1r~~Y qf _tµi~· nurp ~re inage with ~QilW re~~rvR~ 
tions and that you will not vouch defimtely of tl:\e exMt ~~~a­
tion pf th~ dw~Jli11g· llou~~ b.elpngh1g to W. }I. Ornant:tky 
"~hich according· to yqµ,r pl~t is ~:4Hwn pflrt~y tn Ph~e ~frie_t T 
A. I did not say that, t~f.{ f:lCAllr~cy ~f th1s 1'lat 
:nt1gc 2~ ~ ih~p~11q~ upon tlie a~c11rtlCY of th~ ppgiµ~l ~r:on 
stob~ whtch wer~· checke.{."\. from eyery lqwwn noi"nt 
on the locations. · 
Q. Did you ~~1d ~WY p9int to i:µf]~cat~ the ce.µt~r qf tJwl ~n-
ter~~cttpn Qf tl\e Ullll~IlWq ~t~·eft wit4 w~$i At!,a~1t~{! Str~~t? 
A. NP.. . Q. Did you find any point to indicate the center ffi Hw 
intersection of the unnamed st:r,eet wit~ State ~ighw~Y ~o. 
58? 
A. No. 
Q. What was the next street beyond West Atlantic SJn~~~ 
pnlpeef]~ng· in ~ so~tlwrly direftl9µ 1 
1~r. ford says C{ln·o~l Stre~t-
Q. Did you find any point to indicate the cei~~er aj tb~ in-
t~rse.~tio,1 oJ t11~ ~wvmwcl ~tr~et with O~rr,QU ~troet f · 4. I ~.4plo.red o~t the1·~, Q\1t did :\1,9.~ make & s,.uvey of lliA\ 
en~. :Q~e~ ~t :µ,~ye ~1iy ~J?.P.9~ra,nce as hejng use~ ~~'V1 
A~ Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you see anybody using it w~ile you were there? 
A. P~~es{rians. · 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
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F. A. Elliott. 
suuken ground signifying that there was formerly an old 
roadY 
A. It could have passed for ~n old road to have gone 
through there. 
Q. Approximately, what is the condition of the ground just 
west of this unnamed street as shown on your platf 
page 23 ~ A. About twenty (20) feet is grown up to brush 
and then it comes into an open field of plowed 
ground. 
Q. Would you say, east of the dotted line formerly owned 
by Mr. Magee, the ground is low and grown up to brush t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are any large trees in that space twenty (20) feet east 
of the Magee line that you ref erred tot 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You stated that trees in this unnamed street measured 
up to fourteen (14) inches in diameter, where were those 
tree~ located, Mr. Elliott? 
A~ They are just scattered about in there. 
Q. How· many trees to your estimation was there between 
Pine and West Atlantic Street measuring fourteen (14) 
inches. 
A. I should say about a dozen. 
Q. I understood you to say that twenty (20) feet east of 
what you desig11ated as the Magee line, was grown up in 
.bru·shT 
A. From the land owned by Mr. Magee to the unnamed 
street was grown in brush and some small trees: 
Q. Did you explore this unnamed street as far south as 
Carroll Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As you stated, there were no markers to designate the 
center of the intersection of the· unnamed street and West 
Atlantic Street, did you on your plat establish corners of the 
unnamed street on the east and west corners of the intersec-
t.ion of West Atlantic Street 1 
page 24 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. In making· your plat, how did you designate 
the corners of the unnamed street at the intersection with 
West·Atl. St.? 
A. I refer you to the first five questions. 
Q. Mr. Elliott, you stated in your cross examination that 
ypu did not find any marke_rs in the center of the intersection 
of either Pine or West Atlantic Street with the unnamed 
street1 · 
E. E. Magee, et als., v. W. H. Omansky 
F.. .A. Elliott. 
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A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Mr. Elliott, how did you establish this oak tree after the 
east boundary of the unnamed street? 
A. By inquiry of the inhabitants of house of Charles Vick 
:and families stated that they had known the oak tree to be 
the east boundary of this· street since 1916. 
By Mr. Allen-: 
Q. Mr. Elliott, wliat is the significance of the iron pin near 
the intersection of Pine Street with the unnamed street? 
A. The only significance that I can give it is tl1at it prob-
ably marks the southern boundary of Pine Street ... 
Q. Will you place the ruler on the south boundary of Pine 
·Street and tell me whether that unknown iron pin is in line 
with tl1e south boundary of Pine StreeU 
A. Yes, sir, it is in line. 
Q. Now put your ruler on the edge of the center of the 
~outh ~oundary of Pine Street and tell me if you can see the 
ll'On pm. 
A. Yes, sir, I can see it. 
· r,age 25 }- Q. Which is the iron pin, the dot on which I 
have my pencil? . · 
A. I refer you to my plat which shows the iron pin as 
shown as a dot in the center of the square which is on the 
southern boundary of Pine Street. 
· Q. Now, Mr. Eiliott, is the corner that you took to locate 
the boundary of the unnamed street by first locating other 
streets laid out. on the map and the markers indicating the 
boundary of lots, etc., in other words, you found no markers 
themselves showing already tl1e boundary of the unnamed 
street? · 
A. That is partly correct. I found a place where there 
could have been a ditch previously as shown at the intersec-
tion of the eastern side of the unnamed street with West At-
lantic Street and the four ( 4) foot oak tree previously men-
tioned. 
Bv Mr. Ford: 
· Q. Mr. Elliott, what is your occupation? 
A. I am a Forester and Civil Engineer at the J olms Man. 
ville Plant, Jarratt, Virginia. 
Q. You are associated with Mr. Keedwell, are you notf 
A. Yes, sir, a between time organization doing· surveying 
around Emporia. 
3e> S,~p,~~w, <:Jqu~ ~f :-:'\.PP~rtI~ flt Vi!A~ 
!l. 4. Elfio!t. 
By Mr. Ford: I introduce in. evid01.1ce- a certiqe~ cqpy of a. 
~l,t by Q-. H. 13.ffi}ey, ~1-1rreyp:r, d~t~d August, 'i9Q2, #ncl re-
~orded in. the clerk's om~~ ~f 9r~~n~Yiil~. 001.W;ty,.. Virgini&r 
~n ?l~t l:l°P,Plf ~? p.t pa_g~ 731 :q:i,r.~ed Exhibit ~ ':Q' '~ 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
• t • ,, • -
By :Mr. Ford= 
page 26 ~ Q. Mr. Elliott, I show you a plat IJlqq.e by J. I-L 
.. :a,ail~Y,, Efqfy~ypr, 4~tefl 4-ugµs~, 1-~q2,. qi~ you re-
fer to t:P:&t Rhli lP ~~¥tng y~ur plat o~ tl1i1s sqhfllv.1~10n 1 
A. Y ~~,. sir. . 
q.· tn .r~~ip~~ tP, yqu~· lqc~H~n P!. the mwam~~l street, did 
yoµ ciµip~p~ Ymtr :;mry~y W\tP. t~~~ :f?,t~tt . 4. ~S1 Sir. Q. as there any V.ijrifl¥G~ pet~ee11 t~~ phJt ro.~ ~~de ~114 
the Bailey P!at in !egard to .me U}1JlflW'rH ~~r~~t ·t . 
_fi.. Tiwrn }~ ~ ¢li~eren~~ rn tl}g IµflO'~(*~ vaq~hp.:µ, pf the~ 
ll~~riµg H+ t~e stre~t ~f aP,fmt thrf~ ~egr~~ anfl fqrty min-
utes increase since the time Mr~ 13ailey made t:Ins survey. 
Q. Was that the only µ~ff ~r~~~e in th~ µpn_inned street a~ 
~hHd~ p:q th~ pl~t ~~cle RY ;r. ~. ~aney ~net the plat YP.H 
ma et · · 
~. +lwt lS t~w PlflY Y~l~fHl~e· Hw:t l ~om1cL 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. I unq~r~too~ r,01.1. to saf th~~ iµ ma~rt,1g Y81Jr pl~t you 
reie,rrecT to th~ pl~ t w1nch I 1iold m my h~nq wh1cl~ was filerl 
ilih' t~1 ~~,P~~iti~:qs of'~- ~. l\~a*ee w~ich :'~?s ~ftd~ on ~l~e . 
1.9ih day of May1 1913. Did you coµsult 1t b~f ore Il18,kmg youf mapr ·· · · · , · · · 
·A: Yes, sir. 
Q. ~~~ .Y~u ~~~er!af e ~~ Iqcate on your ~ap t~1e umm~rncl 
street a~ 1t ·appears on the field map ma¢);e m 19131 
A.- ·o.n.ly .sp 'far· as ·snowirig the asst,red property Fne qf Mr. y· g~e. . . .. . . . . . I • • • / 
· · · · · ~ - · · Q. After all these years, it would be exceedingly 
page 27 ~ difficult to locate that unnamed street exactly as 
it was mapped out in 1913, would .it not t 
A. Yes-, sir. 
Th.is plat co-qld not have ppeµ u;sc.d in ·locating tlle unnai~1ecl 
street with any·c·ertainty, tru.e'tQ the f-~cftl:iat {here 'Y~re·,~-
suf:ficient measur~.me:vts giv~n · ~\on:~ \Vest Atlantic Street anJ Pine Street. . . . . . . ' . ..,, I , • 
• • I '.Kn'd• 'furtnei• the deponent saith • not .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
E~ _E. !fag;ee; et als;; v. W. H. Omansky 
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By agreement of counsel the further taking of depositions 
in this case is contim1ecl to October 8th, 1946, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. 
Signature waived by agreenient of Co1insel. 
The State of Virginia, 
County of Greensville, to.;.wit: 
I, Frances Doyle; a ndtarj public for the county afotes~id, 
in the state of Virginia; do hereby certify that the for~gojng 
depositions were duly taken before me; at the pla~e atttl hltne 
therein mentioned pursuant to adjoui·nl)ient frort1 Septem-
ber 20 to October :3, 1946, by agreement of counsel. In· wit-
ness ·whereof I have hereunto set h1y hand and seal this 1th 
day of October, 1946~ 





pag·e 28 ~ The depositions of E. E. Magee and Qther$. ta~en 
before me, Frances Doyle, a notary public for the 
cotlnty of Greensvilh~J in the State of Vii·ginia; pursuant to 
tiotice hereto ahnexed at the Oo1frthotise, Ert1pt>riE1, Virgiµia, 
I.Ii the county of Gi·ee11sville, on the 12th d~y o_f Septemb~t,, 
1946, between the liours of 11 A. M. ahd l P. l\L, to ~ read 
in evidence on behalf of E. E. :Magee aiul K A. LaFrage, 
by E. E. Magee, bis attorney in fact, in a certain suit in eq_.l!itY 
depending ih the Ci1~cuit Court of Greensville County, Vir-
ginia, wh~reih E. E~ Magee and ( E. A. LaFrage) are the plain~ 
tiffs and W. H. OmanskY the defendant. 
Present: Walter F. Ford, Attbriiey for the Piajntiff; 
George E. Allen, Attorney fo1~ the Defendant; E. E. J\fage~, 
PlainHff. ,Joe Scai~boro·, .Johhiiie Hand, Cooper Mills anti 
Dartcy w·nodrrtff; \vitn·esses, for the plaintiff. 
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T.~e witness, 
E. E. MA.GEE, 
being duly sworn, deposes as follows : 
Q. You live in Emporia, do you not, Mr. Magee f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you purchase some lots near the western corporate 
limits in the town of Emporia in a subdivision known as 
Walker Heights? 
A. Yes, I purchased some during the original sale of tl1e 
subdivision. 
Q .. Is this one of the deeds, Mr. Magee? 
A. This seems to be one of the deeds all right. 
Q. This is which lot? , 
A.· Lot 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, it was dated in 1913. 
By Attorney, Mr. Ford: I want to intr'oduce evidence 
deed marked Exhibit '' A-7'' and ask that it be considered. 
page 29 }- . Q. Did anyone else join in purchase with you in 
this deed? ' 
A. Mr .. Marmaduke was half interest. 
Q. Is this the deed from Mr. Marmaduke to you f . 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Ford: I want to introduce evidence deed marked 
.Exhibit "A.-8" from W. W. Marmaduke and wife to E. E. 
Magee conveying the interest of W.W. Marmaduke and wife 
in two lots, numbers 51 and 52 on Pine Street as shown on 
the plat made by James C. Feild, Surveyor, dated May 19, 
1913. 
I also introduce in evidence a deed from Henry ·w eis~ 
and wife to Hugh B. Mahood conveying two and forty-two one 
hundredths (2.42) acres, more or less on Brunswick Road 
as shown on a plat made by James C. Feild; Surveyor, dated 
May 13, 1905, marked Exhibit" A-3". 
I also introduce a deed marked Exhibit '' A-1 '' from R J .. 
Green and others to Henry Weiss, dated April 7, 1905, con-
veying twenty-one and three-tenths (213/10) acres· of land 
designated as lot number 22 on a plat by G. H. Bailey, sur-
veyor, dated August, 1902. 
I also introduce ill' evidence a deed marked Exhibit '' A-2" 
from Henry Weiss and wife to Robert Seay and others con-
. veying· eighteen and eigh.ty-eig·ht one-hundredths (88-88/100) 
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E. E .. 1l1a.r1ee. 
acres, m.Ci>re •or less.. It being lot number 22 of the Charles 
Baker property after deducting two and forty-two one-hun-
dredths -(2-42/100) acres sold to Dr. H. B. Mahood by said 
parties of the first part shown as lot number 22, Plat Book 
21 at page 73 in the Clerk's Office o.f Greensville County. 
I also introduoe a deed marked Exhibit "A-4" dated the 
7th day of September, 1939, from Clare B. Mahood to George 
T. Williams conveying eight lots or parcels of land 
page 30 ~ designated as lots 11umber 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
on a plat by James C. Feild, Surveyor, dated .Sep-
tember 6, 1939 .. 
I also introduc€ in evidence a deed marked Exhibit '' A-5'' 
-dated the 30th of Ja_nuary, 1941, from George T. Williams 
and wife to W. H. Omansky conveying three lots designated 
as lots numbers 6, 7 and 8 on a plat by James C. Feild, Sur-
veyor, dated Sept. 6, 1939, recorded in Plat Book number- 3 
at page 128 in the Clerk's Office of Greensville County. 
I also introduce in evidence a deed marked Exhibit '' A-6'' 
-from Jennie Powell and others to W. H. Omansky, conveying 
a certain lot or parcel of land fronting· eighty-six (86) feet 
on the south side of "\Vest Atlantic Street, nnd extending on 
the cast side to Pine Street, a distance of approximately three 
]mndred twenty-three (32B) feet, boun·ded on the east by 
"\V. G. Jones, south by Pine Street and on the west by a new · 
street, deed of conveyance dated the 29th day of October, in 
the year 1940. 
I also introduce in evidence a pla't by James C. Feild, Sur-
veyor, dated May 19, 1913, which shows a portion of the prop-
erty owned by E. P. Turner, J. IiJ. Baker and Robert Seay 
]ying in Belfield District, Greensville County, Virginia, on 
Brunswick Road or West Atlantic Street one (1) mile north-
west from the Courthouse and is known as Walker Heights. 
Q. Mr. Mag-ee, besides lots 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57, do 
you own any other lots on Washington Street in this plat? 
. A. Yes, sir, I own six other lots adjoining the . 
page 31 ~ lots that I purchased from the sale, lots numbers 
37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, having purchased them from 
Mrs. Hattie Johnson. 
Q. Those lots are shown on the plat dated May 13, 1913, 
are they not f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Magee., does that plat show a street on the east side 
of the property 1 · 
' 
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A~ There was oile th~te when I bought it 30 years ago .. 
There is one .there on the plat 110w. . 
Q. When tl.id you purchase these seven lots,. 51 through 57 t 
A. I dbn 't remember. 
Q. Do you own those lots nowt 
A .. I own to the extent that I am power of attorney antl I 
should say in a sense. I do own thein. They are in iny care. 
Q. Do yon have full authority to sue and tlefena and handle 
the property as if it was your own! 
A. Yes. . 
Q. ·when did you convey these lots f . . 
A. I don't rem.ember the exact date... I got .in fin.~.ncial dif-
ficulty, and a.friend of mine, E .. A. LaFrage loaned me s.ome 
mo.ney and.as:Sumed_a d~ed of trust on my property for abput 
$12;000.00 _aµd I deeded him all of my property with the.under-· 
standing that I co11trol and rµa~age the property as if it were 
mine.. He gave me power of attorney to control_ and do any 
. act in connection with, the property for h;im and 
page 32. ~ in his name that he could do himself .. He also said 
. I could conside;r the prop~rty my owiL 
Q. Do yQu receive. all' the income. from the property! 
. .A. Yes, I cqllect all. the rents, an,d h~ve sold several pieces 
of t~e prope~·ty i~cluffi:ng, a f~rin_ in Bi·tiii.swick c01in~f; ~ud 
one ~n. Sussex ccmnty under .the power of a~to.rney, and ap-
plied the proceeds to. payment o( the deed of trust note, ancl 
to repayment of the loail from Mr. taFrage. 
Q. How much do you owe on)t now? A· A\,boi}t one ht111di·ed a~d fifty c1ollars.. . 
. Q. ·what was the amount of the- loail made to yott h\r M}. 
E. A .. LaFrage? . , . , . . 
,A. . .t\.ro~nd ($7,000.00) s~v~n thou~and do1I*rs. 
Q. Mt. Magee,: this plat slih\vs a street on the , east side of 
the W. H. Oman sky proptn-ty. I-las thfre ever be~h a roat1 
along· there t . . 
A. lt was a pnbiic rb~td when t bought oi·igihal 30 years 
/ ~goi . I've b~en through tl\ere a lfan\sand times. Tile pe0Jjle-
1t1sea 1t.. . 
·o. What str~et c1bes rt extteikI into r 
1. Carroi1 Stre·et to W~st Atlahtic StreeL 
, Q. This road e~tends to Atlantic Street; \'\ras ti1ere mu'cl:r 
traveling over thnt roatl y 
A. Yes, a junk yard was located and Spires hhcks used it 
daily... . . , *u . . Q .. llti your lots boi·det frdm vv. ashingrnh to Pin·e SHeet as 
clesig-natecl on the plaU 
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A. Yes, sir. My lots run clown along by the side of the. un-
known street for a distance I should say 290 feet.· 
page 33 ~ Q. vVhere did ~fr. Omansky build his houses in 
this platf . 
A. Well., there is one house with the rear in the unnamed 
street and five or six others directly across this unn~med 
street blocking it completely. 
Q. How many houses did he build up there! 
A. I want say positively, either 5 or 6. I think 6. 
Q. Are those houses al1 built in that unnamed streeU 
A. Every one of them. 
Q. Mr. Omausky bought property on both sides of the street, 
did he notf 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did he open another street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was that located? 
A. It started ou the north on the end of Atlantic St. but the 
street he opened up runs more at a 90 degree ang·le and tbey 
changed the course of this street and the intersection of it 
· now terminates abruptly when entering Pine street. Thereby 
making a short r.ur.ve whic.h would be impossible for a true.k 
to use, this being further complicated by one of the houses 
erected by Mr. Omansky appears to be in Pine street 01· a part 
of the houses in Pine Street as well as ·in this unnamed St. · 
Q. Is that new street on the west side of Mr. Omansky's 
property? 
A. Yes, sir, on the west side. 
page 34 ~ Q. Does he o,,·n any property west of, and ad-
joining· the new street recently ?pened f 
A. Not to my knowledge. • 
Q. The Powell property was located on the east side of the 
street, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The three lots that l\fr. Omansky purchased. from Mr. 
George ·wmiarns was located on the west side of the street, 
was it noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has. l\:fr. Omansky consolidated the property be pur-
chased ndjoining· this unnamed street? 
A. Yes, he opened a new Htreet on tbe west side of hiH prop-
erty extending from Wei;;t Atlantic Street to Pine Street, nnd 
closed the north end of this unnamed street, and built sev.eral 
houses in the unnamed Rfreet, blocking this street from Pine 
· street north to "\f\T eRt Atlantic Street. 
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Q.· This street shown on the east side which is unnamed is 
also an outlet for your lots on v-.r ashington Street i 
A .. It is shown on the plat and would be a northwest outlet 
for· my lots on ,v ashington Street if I desired to go out on 
Atlantic St. 
Q. How much do you consider that the value of your lots 
have been depreciated in value Y 
Objection by Mr. Allen: I, as attorney object because it 
has not been shown that the witness is any expert or has had 
any experience in the real estate business. 
pag·e 35 }- Q. Mr. Magee, ha~e you dealt in real estate since 
you lived in Emporia? 
Objected to as leading. 
Q. l\Ir. Magee,, state your experience as buying and selling 
of real estate in Emporia. 
A. I have been buying and dealing in real estate in Greens-
ville County and adjoining counties, I should say 30 yrs. or 
more. I should state that I have purchased one lot from the 
same W. H. Omansky at least 25 yrs. ago. 
Q. What manner do you consider your lots damaged by 
blocking this street Y · 
A. If the street had not been blocked, I could have built 
along this unnamed road in the same manner as Mr. Omansky 
did with his new opened street. I consider my damage at 
least $1,500.00. If this old street is allowed to be blocked by 
these houses of Mr. Omansky 's to make my lots decent build-
ing lots, I would liave to donate lots 49 and 50 and extend Mr. 
Omansky's street through my property to Washington street. 
This would completely eliminate two of the highest lots. I 
mean by highest, elevation, and it would also be a damage to 
the remaining lots by reason a part of them would have no 
depth. · 
Q. You are basing your answer that the new street l\fr. 
Omansky cut through there would extend through your lots, 
are you not Y . · 
A. Yes, and my lots are respectable building lots. 
Q. ,vhen did you first learn that Mr. Omansky had blocked 
, . the St.? 
page 36 ~ A. I understand that they have been erected 
quite a while when I first learnecl. of· the change. I 
happened to be g·oing up Atlantic Street and noticed it myself. 
E. E. Magee, et als., v. W. H. Oman~ky 
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At that time, I was agent for the .... \.tlantic Coast Line at Hali-
fax, N. C., and clidn 't frequently visit these lots often:. There-
fore, this street., unnamed street was blocked while I was at 
Halifax, N. C .. , I can't g'ive the date. _ _ . 
Q. Did you ever make any protest to Mr. Omansky .about 
the street being· blocked? 
A. Mr. Omansky came to me on one occasion, I should say 
two or more years ago and wanted to purchase these lots. and 
.at that time I told Mr. Omanskv that he had built in the road 
instead of on the lots. • 
Q. What reply did !\Ir~ Omansky make! 
A. Didn't make any. . 
Q. That was about two years after the houses were ·built? 
A. No, about two years ago when he spoke to me about it. 
Q. Mr. Magee, are there any markers or anything to_ show 
where the boundary line is, there on the east? 
A. Yes, sir, there is three that I can identify as being origi-
nal markers and had been there and not molested continuously 
since the Baker, Seay and Turner subdivision. 
'Q. What street is described by those markers? 
A. Washington Street. 
Q. Which corned 
A. One at the corner of the street. I can't remem~ 
page 37 ~ ber the name but the corner Mr. Jake Taylor lives 
on. One block west of Pennsvlvania Avenue and 
-one marker on Washington street at the ·corner~of 47 and 49 
lots and one marker in the rear of lot number 46 on Pine 
Street owned by Mr. Newsome; It was one-other marker that 
I have located believed to be original on the corner of Pine 
Street and the property owned by Coope1· Mills. 
And. further the deponent sayeth not . 
. ~: ........ "' .......... . 
.Signature waived by agreement of Counsel. 
The witness 
D. D. WOODRUFF 
after being duly sworn deposes as follows: 
Q. ~fr. vVoodruff, are. you acquainted with tbe property 
known as ·walker Heights? . 
A. ,Vell, PH tell you what I know. From the Southern 
Water Tank, Charlie Vicks used to run a store, that was in 
1922. I was going to see a girl who lived there in that territory 
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of this property. · Vie traveled this unknown street as they 
call it going to Mr .. Vicks store for cacola, ice cream imd candy 
and it has been there up until a few years ago .. 
Q. Where did this road extend from t 
A. From the water tank on Carroll Street to Atlantic· 
Street extended between Mr~ Powe.lls and M:rs._ Butler .. · 
Q. Was that roap l1sed very much¥. 
A .. Yes., sir, a-great deal mostly for wagons but a lot cars: 
used it. tuo. 
page 38 ~ Q .. How long have you known of that roacH 
A.. Since' 1922. 
Q.. Is it still in use Y 
A. I don't think so. I want say for _sure, because I don't 
think you can go through for making the changes in the street 
there .. 
Q. Did trucks .haul through there? 
A. Yes, sir.. I would go through there myself if I could 
get in there. 
Q. Did you ever haul through theref 
A. No, sir. , 
Q. Did that street run along by a ditch?' 
A. There was a low flat place. A small ditch on the rig·ht 
going from the water tank on the· east side. 
. Q. Do you know who owned property along· that road? 
A.. No, sir .. 
Q. v\7ho lived on tI1e road between Carroll and Atlantic-
Streetf 
A. Mrs. Charlie Vick lived right on the street. Her front 
porch was 10 or 15 ft. from it. 
Q. "\Vas the road in good condition? 
A. ·was an ordinarv road that wasnyt attended to in tll& 
older days. " 
Q. How long have you lived in Emporia 1· 
.A. Ever since 1924. 
Q. You used that road since 1922, did you not f 
A .. Yes, sir, I922 and 1923 and some since, but not as much 
-ns I did in the young days .. 
Q. Where were you living· tiien f 
A. I was living in Sea boa rd, N. C. 
Q. Have you been living liere since tbat time 1 
A. Since 1924. 
page 39 ~ Q. Wlmt is yonr Tme.iness "! 
A. Carpenter, painter, hauling logs and ]umber. 
At the .. present I am· at t1ie Cinder Block Producfa, Inc.! of 
· Emporia .. 
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Q. Have you seen this road since Mr. Oma~sky hd1Jt his 
houses1 
A. Yes, sir,; I'v~ been hp that street twice with t>ther pedple 
on business. 
Q. Can you s_tate from youi· ktiowledg~, tlie road th~re tutir . 
hing from Cai·fr,IJ Stre~t to .Atla:titfo Street, whether or not 
Mr. Omansky's houses are iii th~t tbtt<H . · ... , 
A. To the best of rriy knmJrn1dg·e the first four ~ous~,. cbine 
from that street to west Atlantic are in the cetiter and the 
others are partly in the unknowrt roaa. . 
• 
.Arld £urthei· tlie de1foiient sayeth iiot. 
Sigiirittire waived by agreement of Counsel. 
page 40 ~ The ,vitness, 
. . 1\fr ... J. H. SC.A~RBORO . 
after behig driljr siTdrtt deposes as follows: 
Q. Mr. Scai·boro, ,tJiat do you lhfow. about this road on !11e 
east side? . . . . . . . 
A. I have b~en livii1;r on West .AtUtdtic Street since 1913, 
my property adjoi11ii1g this Po.weU propetty; . . . . ' 
Q. Does this property adjoin the Jennie Powell pthpeHy 
that was deeded to Mr. Omansky? 
AQ. Yes, sir. ·1d :,, "l l:i'. li 11, p., 11 ', .. t 
. Was there any o roac t roi1g· i 1e owe proper y 
and Mahood property f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was t~1ere1a~t ~Id road, fr~m __ Carroll. to _Atlantic Street? A. Yes, sir. used to travel 1t all the time. 
Q. How long· have you known about this road? 
A. At least since 1913. 
Q. ,vas that road there in 1913? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q, "T US thetC '\Te1')7' tni_foh fravelink there by tlte general 
public,! . 
A. Yes, sir: . . Q. Going from .Atlri1itic Stre~t where was tbe outlet? 
A. Carroll Street. . 
Q. Do you lmo,v where the ·corporate limits of Emporia 
are? 
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, Ai· Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is it?. 
4. I can't say where they were at first because they kept 
moving. 
page 41 ~ Q. How far from the corporate limits is it? 
A. Mr. Omanskv built one between mine and his 
and I am not in the corporate limits. 
· Q. You say this road has been in use since 1913 t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this road still in use? 
A. A portion of it is. 0 
Q. You mean Mr. Omansky built some houses up there on 
the north end 1 
. ~- Yes, sir. 
Q. Are they ]?uilt in the road 1 
A. About four are .plumb in the road and the others .are 
one-third in the road. I was thinking the one on the end is 
built part in Pine Street and partly in the other street. 
Q. When did Mr. Omansky build his houses there? 
·A. I don't remember exactly. About 4 or 5 years ag·o. 
Q. J{ow long have you been living in Emporia? 
A. Since May in 1910. · 
Q. You lived in the· same place since that time, did you 
nott 
A. No, I lived on Carroll Street and in 1913 when I was 
married, I moved on West Atlantic Street. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Insurance ag·ent. 
And further the deponent sayetb not. 
Signature waived by agreement of Counsel. 
page 42 ~ The witness, 
.JOHN HAND, 
after being duly sworn deposes as follows: 
A. Are you acquainted with the property ()n the "\Vei:;;tern 
boundary of the corporate limits of Emporia, known as 
Walker Heights? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Do you know· where :MJ'. Omansky built 5 or 6 houses? 
A. Yes. . 
, E. E. Mage~ ·et als., v. W. R. 'Om1lllS1cy ~ 
Jolm Hand. 
Q. "\:Vas there an ·old road leading from West Atlantic Street 
fo Carroll .Street o.n the east bowida1y ·of the Walker Heights 
proper~yl 
.A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you lived ha Empoxia 2 
A. I came here in 1906. 
·Q. How long has this old road bee.u in u~J 
A. Eighteen or twenty years., best I know .. 
Q. Was there much traveling -on iU 
.A. Yes, sir, rig·ht much. 
·Q. -v,.r as there much tr.av.eling on it ·by the g.-ene·ral publict 
A. Yes.. · 
Q. ,v as tbere nmch hauling done on it 2 
..A. Yes. 
Q. "'\Vhat kind of road WllS it 1 
A. About as good as any of them in those d-ays. 
Q. Was the road running from Carroll .Street to Atlantic 
Street? 
A. Yes, 'Sir . 
. Q. Where do you live? 
page 43 } A. West Atlantic. My property ·adjoins Mr .. 
Scarboro. My two lots rnn from West Atlantic 
down 'to Pine Street. 
Q. That's where your home is, is it noU 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Is that east of tl1e old road? 
A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. Do you know where l\fr .. Omansky built tb~se houses up 
there? 
A. Yes, sir. . · 
Q. Basing· your answer on your knowledge of the old road 
through there, are these houses built so they block this road 7 
A. They look like.it to me. They are right in the road- · 
Q. Is this old road in use now T 
A. No, can't get throug·h there-
Q. Do you know this road has be(?n used 18 or 20 yrs. f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhere did this road come out in Atlantic Street? 
A: Between Mrs. Butler's and Mr. Powell's house. 
Q. Did Mr. Omansky buy some lots between Mr. Powell's 
and Mrs. Butler's house? 
A. I don't know . 
. Q. Does this old road adjoin the Powell property? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there ever a Power Jine extended there? 
A. Yes, sir, by Mrs. Butler from· Carroll Street. 
4:g S~tii~ C'ourt of' Appears of Virginia 
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Q~ Did it follo.,v thi~ old road t 
page· J-4 f A. It crossed tlfo old road. 
Q .. Is it still there t 
A .. No,. sir. 
Q. How long was it there t 
A. I don't know .. 
Q. What is your occ.mpationf . 
A .. I work at the Empcfria Manufacturing Company .. 




. . ' 
aftei· being diily R,vcirn deposes a:s follows :-
Q. vVhe1·e do you live·?. . . . . 
A. I live on the·· east side of M1\ l\fag~e 1~ prope1~ty, ·which 
is, o.n _the _east s~e <>f' .. tn~ Pt~perty you a.re• talI~inq. ab9ut, be-
tween vValke1 and Pme Street.. Walker Street 1s· right Iw 
my door~ . . . . . .. 
Q. Which side is Mr. :Magee's property oii?' 
A. His property is on the. wes_t si_de of my . property. 
Q. Do you know whether or iiot a road ran· tllrougn :fromi 
Carroll Street. to .At~antic Streetf 
A. Ye~, I travelea it a: lot 
Q. How long have you known abouf the road f 
A. Twenty-four veant · Q. Hd,v lorig Iurve you lived hi EtripoHar· 
page 45 f A. In 1913., I tr,rlyelecl tTlat toad going to irdHL 
Q. W11ere did .tha:t road run f'ro~ f 
A. The way I traveled it I c~riie frohi Atlatttfo Street up 
the new street to Walker Street aric:T theh to the Greensville 
Mfil . 
Q. Did th.is qld .road extend. tllrcrug·T1 to. Ca:g~>lI Street f 
A. Yes, sir; by the ,vate+ tatik ~o Atiatitfo Street. 
Q. Was tl:1ere ilitich trave Iirig on it 1 . . . 
.A. Yes, sir, sitice I Juive neeti Jiving tTiere. I dl·ove a )1orse1 
and wagon through there. Jt was sJfoi·ter for ihe ai1d that 
was the onlv way I had to ~et to mv nouse. 
Q. Was fhei·e·. any fravelitig ori this road by the gerieTal 
publict· 
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}.;-.. ·~-~ f i.'.,; .!-~ .I:, • 1· '; f>:~~~ •J L[!-•" 
Cooper Mills . 
• . . . ', jlJ • 1(J ~ ·., 
A. Yes, sir, trucks loads of lumber used to come through 
going to .G:r;eensville .Mill,,,.. , · j J • ~11 o . ! = ..• . 1111 • 1 ~i .;;u 
Q. Do you know where this road came out on· A tlant:ic 
Street? .·:." .,,: ,,, · .. '~,:o 
'•,!A.;·Between Butler aud Powell's. 
· Q. Do you kno.w where: !fa·. 10mansky built some new houses · 
up.theret · ! ~ •. : ....... " , '1). (. :· . • , ,· •· ;; ~ .~i-s . 
. , ~.A:. •. 1.Y es-, sir. 
Q. How ~ny did he build? 
A. About six. J::i,~r:t ! 
Q. Are those houses built in that old road? 
A. Yes,1s11:,,according tQ my j~dgment,:,,! 
Q. Ou:yQu.r know.J.edge of rthisiold.,1'P,ad, a.re Mr. Omansky's 
honseS1·built;in the.old .1:oad¥·: ;, I·:: / 1;;i} ! ,I (i f •.:,., .• r,(, 
A. Yes, sir, .. tight in it. 
page 46 ~ Q. Is that road in use nowt 
A. A bout m.1.e:-:thfrd.:of itc0mes down to my house 
and then I can go into my house, from Carroll Street to 
·walker Street, .tho. la.st. of it is blocked. 
Q. You say you have been in Emporia since 1912 and yon 
firstusedthatroadinl~l3?. I!,•'.!· .... '-i! .,.·i·c - ~· · .. ,.:~ ·:, 
A. Yes, sir. · ... · 
Q. Did .the general public use it then 7 
A. Mo.re1walking.-:was. done. th<m b~Jti.it was in good shape. 
As·.gooda.s any1.of,1them~ :1, .. ,. ", · .. _ .. ' ..... J '=· .. , . , .·r.:··•6 < .. Q. Do you know whether there's a Power line along there 
or not? 
A. Yes., sir, there is. 
Q. ·where did that,.line run from f 
A. By Mr. Charles Vick line. 
Q. Was ther P.owe1~. lin~101L{be side of the 1·oad? 
A. Whe, 1:oad, was.on ,the.. ~mat, side .ot t}le . .Powe1· line. 
Q. "\Vas ,tbe P.pweJ;11li:nQ to:,Atlantt<; St.reet7 ::1 . l • 
A. Y:es, sir, hetwe~n ~utler i~Ild J>_pwe}L 
Q. ls that end of the street blocked now f 
4. Y:e:s,:.:~iri' , Thih: Qre~nsy.iBe· .. µljill :na-ve hauled sawdust 
there from about six years now, PllttiJ1g:jt.:in lO.Wi-iPJ.ac.e:,t.:,1r,1~r1 Q. The north end of it is blocked, is it not? 
A.Y~s,sir. ,.·.'.1,. ~ •. 
Q. ·was there a ditch nlong by that road from ,vaiket 
Street to Pine Street? :i 1 • : , • •1 .,, .i.f:'.tJ,·· 
page 47 ~ A. Yes, sir, a ditch on the east side from ,v rilker 
Street to Pine St. - .. ·,:,! .. :·' . ,. .', . > !:..·t:.-~:1 Q. '\Vas that ditch boundary at your property there? 
4. Y,es, sir)·.fb~r~'s· .a stiw,et o» the, we;st ~ide(~rni<},,m~ .. 'prop-
erty i&,on th~ east. f?i~~ of. the~qit,cli .. :. -, : ,. : , ; . · '.' · 1 • _:· 'f., !·' 
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Q. Do you own the property fr~m Walker Street to Pine 
StreetY 
A. Yes, sir, six lots. 
Q. Is that property closely built up around you in the 
section? Do many people live in that section 1 · 
· A. Yes, sir, on Walker Street. Most of them have to use 
Walker Street. Most of them have to use Walker Street. 
They don't use Pine Street. This new street, they have been 
using that ever since I can remember. 
Q. Where are the town limits? 
A. It takes in about one-fourth of my property there. 
Q. ~ow far are the town limits from this old road Y 
A. About 15 ft. from the old road to where the Power line 
to Atlantic Street on the east side is. 
And further tl1e denonent sayeth not. 
Signature waived by agreement of Counsel. 
No other witness appearing, the further taking of these 
depositions are adjourned to Friday, September the 20th, at 
9 o'clock, a. m. by agreement of Counsel for the Plaintiff and 
the Defendant. 
page 48 r State of Virginia, 
. County of Greensville, to-wit: 
I, Frances Doyle, a notary public for the County of Greens-
ville in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the fore-
g·oing depositions were duly taken; reduced to writing before 
me at the place and time mentioned, pursuant to annexed 
notice. 
In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, 
this 20th day of Sept., 1946. 
Seal of Notary 
page 49 ~ To v..r. H. Omansky: 
FRANCES DOYLE, 
Notary Public. 
Take notice that on the 12th day of September. 1946, at 
the Courthouse, Emporia, Va., between the hours of 11 A. M:. 
E. E. M:ag-ee, et als., v. W. H. Omansky · 31 
E .. E. Magee. 
~nd '6 :00 P. M. of that day I ·shall proceed to take the deposi-
:tions of E. E. Magee and others, to be read i:Ja evidence in 
my behalf in a c€rtah1 suit in equity pending in the Circuit 
Court of Greensville county, in the State of Virginia, in which 
I am plaintiff and you are defendant, and if from any cause 
the taking of said depositions be not commeneed on that day, 
'°r if 001mnenced, they be not comp]eted .on that day, the tak-
ing of the said depositions will be adjourned from day to day, 
at the same place and between the same hours until they are 
,completed. 
WALTER K FORD, p. q .. 
E. E. MAG EE, 
By Counsel 
Notice accepted by Counsel for defendant. 
page 50 } Virginia~ 
In the Circuit Court for the County of Greensville.. 
E. E. ]\fagee (Plaintiff) 
v. 
W. H. Omansky (Defendant). 
Office of Walter F. Ford, Esquire, Attorney at Law, Em· 
poria, Virginia. 
Note: The taking of these depositions is this day resumed, 
September 20, 1946, p11rsuant to the continuance from the ad-
journment on Sept. 12, 1946. 
Present: Walter F. Ford, Esquire, counsel for the plain-
tiff; (Plaintiff present also in person). Geo. E. Allen, Esquire, 
counsel for the defendant. 
JJage 51 } Date Sept. 20th, 1946. 
E. E. MAGEE) 
the plaintiff, resuming the witness stand £or the purpose of 
cross examination, first being· duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
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CROSS EXA.ML~TION~ 
-· • ! • t').'. i... t .• t ,i 1.1 ., i ·:.· 
By ~fr. Allen: · 
1LQPMr~1 Magee, the lots which you testified to as owning· in: 
this, subdivison,. .a1!0· they ,,v:.i.thin, the· corporate. limits.·of, . .the 
te-w:n o(-Emporia; or•in--the co.unty"l ......... , t;,_ . , 1 b . 
: ': :A: .. I1t the'. county.;-· - ·· ' ·· , -· ··: · · · · , 
~- Do :Y,ou k1ipw- whether or n.ot the entire subdiv.ision is 
in-the···cou11t,y!- ··. · .:. 1 • • • • .. i_ ··'···- ••• ·- • - · 
· A ... It is;.---· .. 
Q. I understa·oo that you own lots: 37,: 39, 41,.. 43., 45,. 47,. 49·,. 
51, 53, 55 and 57.. · 
Is. t!ui.t~1 c91ff ~Cj; { 
_a.. ~Qt eJiiattly ~ I own 37~ 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49,. which I pm·-
ehased from Mrs. Hattie Jofmson.. I consider·as owning or· 
have control over as power of attorney lo.ts 5l, ~3, .55, .. 57,. 52,. 
54 and 56~. ·• · · · · 
· Q. You neither own nor have m1y control ov.er lots- 38, 40~ 
42, 44, 46, 48 and 50? , 
A.. No, sir .. 
Q .. WitI1 reference to Iots 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47~. 
page 52: f 49, r51,, 53. and .55: . , They horq.er. 50: .feet .~ach Olt 
· W asiring'ton Streett ·· · · · · 
A. That is right. · 
Q. That is, what is shown 01JJ the- plat as Washington. 
Street?· . _ _ ... 
A .. Yes .. 
Q. 57 likewise· borders cm vVashington Street, bnt not qnite 
5Q~_fee,if'1.!. ,i'i ,,., '.',f.J' .. /· • •LL·,;.::., ... 'I•...' , l ''.·J,·:-.' ~,,,,·qi 
A. That is right. 
Q ... Lats 38', 40, 42, 44, 46, 48', 50, 52 and' 54 border· 50. feet. 
each on wh~t is .sho.wi+ on. the plat ff~ Pine Str~ett .. 
· . ..& .. That" is cg:rrect,. :. ; . · · · : .. . . 
Q. That lot 56 also toncne-s Pine Streett 
A .. Tha:t is correct. 
Q'. Ab put hm.v many feet!. 
A. 1\.bout 15 feet. , . Q. When you were being examined fn chief you introduced 
in evidence a plat made by Jas. C. :F'eilcl, Surveyor, dated 
May 19, 1913, which shows .. the. s~bcyivi~ion into,.lots .w:hich we• 
have been talking about. . .: 
I will ask you to take a pencil and indicate as· clearly as 
you can this new stree;t Qr fQacT,. or, ;whatever you may call 
it, which you .claim, tbrut l\fr~- Qmansky "ttas built, .ancl whi~h 
~osses ·the _:µortheast Lend:·6f the·. u~m.3:med 1·oad~· 
E. E. l\Iagee, et als., v. W. H. Omansky 
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· Note: Witness <lraws two parallel lines on this plat run-
ning· straight. .. : 
page 53 ~ A. That is the street just like that. That is the 
way it appears to me. . 
Q. You have marked off with a pencil on the plat made by 
Feild the new street or road which you claim Mr. Oma11eky 
bas built. 
I will ask you to write your name along in that new street 
or road for purposes of identification merely. 
Note: ·witness now writes his name between these two 
straight parallel lines a hove drawn. 
A. Yes, sir. I have it there now. 
Q. I understand that you neither own nor have any con-
trol over lots 381 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 501 
A. That is right. 
Q. And ench of those lots border on what is indicated on 
the plat as Pine Street for a distance of 50 feetf · 
A. That is right. 
Q. You haYe control by power of attorney over 521 54 and 
567 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And each of those lots1 excepting· 56, borde~·s on what 
is shown on the plat as Pine Street a distance of 50 feet?· 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Number 56 borders on Pine Street, but only about 15 
feetT · 
page 54 ~ A. That is correct. . , , , 
Q. So the situation with reference to lots 52 anrl 
54 is no different than t11e sitllation ·with reference to lots 
50, 48, 46, 44, 42, 40 ancl 38 I · , · 
A. ·with tbe exception of· the termination or intersection 
of this new street is directlv ·a double turn in both directions 
entering on lot 52. ., 
Q. With that exception the short turn coming out of the 
new street either to the right or left with the exception of 
the short tum t11ere there is no difference with reference to 
the situation of the several lots 1 
.A. It would be from a building standpoint on my lots. 
Q. You mean lots- • 
A. 52, 54 and 56. If I should erec.t a house on 54 and 56 
their front door would be in the pantry or kitehen of M,. 
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Omansky 's new house, which is also, according to my judg-
ment, extends in Pine Street. · 
Q. Have you any houses on 56, 54, 52, 50, 48, 46, 44, 42, 40 
and 38, and if so on which one of the lots are there any 
houses¥ 
A. The houses are on them, but I am not interested in 
them. . 
Q. Which lots have houses on them, if you know Y 
A. I can't say positively, but I should say that there is a 
house on 38, one 011 either 44 or 46, and one on 
page 55 r 50. 
Q. But you have no interest in any of those 
houses¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are there any houses on 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 4 7, 49, 51, 53, 
55 and· 57¥ 
A. No, si~; no houses on them. There would have been 
houses on them, but the property has been messed up in liti-
gation, and I was afraid to build on them not knowing what 
the outcome would be. 
Q. References were made in your testimony the other day, 
and also in the testimony of some of the other witnesses with 
reference to Mr. Omansky's properties. 
Are all of the houses that you refer to as having been built 
by Mr. Omansky on the northeast side of Pine Street, is that 
right! 
A. No, sir. They are not on the northeast siq.e of Pine 
Street. 
Q. I don't. mean on the side of the street, I mean they are 
northeast of Pine Street? 
A. Yes, northeast of Pine Street. 
Q. Some of them touch Pine Street, and some of them do 
notf 
A; Only one touches Pine Street. 
Q. Over . on the northeast side f 
A. Yes, sir. · 
· Q. Aren't they also built facing· wl1at you have-
page 56 ~ indicated here as the new street f 
A. They face the new street opened up- by Mr. 
Omansky, and named Wolf Sb:eet,-very vicious street. 
Q. That is sort of a vicious, wild section over in there 1 
A. Seems to be. . 
Q. I ask you to look at the plat again and begin where you 
sec the unknown street crosses Pine Street and continue on 
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fo a .southerly direction until you g~t to what is indicated 
on the Feild plat as ,v ashington Street, and tell m~ if there 
:are any houses built along that street. 
A. There is· no houses built on any of the plats which I 
own or control, any of the plots, adjoining any street. 
Q. Tell me if in f aet there is on the ground any opened up 
.street or highway along there f 
A. It is an old road on this unnamed street and has been 
11sed to my personal knowledge for approximately thirty 
years as I tended lots 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57, and frequently 
,usecl this unnamed street from the Southern Railway water 
i:ank at the intersection of this unnamed street clean througlt 
to West Atlantic Street. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that if you were to station a camera 
in the intersection of the unnamed street in the center with 
Pine Street and point it down the center of the street as it 
is marked out on the niap, focus it in a southerly 
page 57 } direction right down the center of the street as it 
is laid out on the map, that bushes, trees and all 
-sorts ·of shrubberv would be shown? 
A. That is a fact. As 'travelers backed off of this unnamed 
street and continuously taking in my land to travel on until 
I objected so they discontinued going· through there. 
Q. But isn't it a fact that neither an automobile or a wagon 
has passed through from the intersection of the unnamed 
street with Pine Street to the intersection of Washington 
and Pine Street for a long time? 
A. Not using Pine Street, but they l1ave been using my land. 
Q. I am asking you if it isn't a fact that neither an -au-
tomobile nor a wagon, farm wagon pulled by a couple of 
mules, or horses, can get through from Pine Street, the in-
tersection of Pine Street with the unnamed street, to the in-
tersection of Washington Street with the unnamed street 
along· the thirty-foot strip marked as the unnamed street 011 
the plat? 
A. Thev cannot now by reason of the fact that the road 
was contiimously dropped ha.ck toward my land a~d you can· 
notice that you cannot use, the unnamed street, for that por-
tion now unless the bushes and weeds, and trees, arc re-
moved. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that they have stopped using it so long 
that that particular strip indicated on the plat is grown up 
in bushes and trees and shrubbery? 
page 58 ~ A. Yes, sir. But it only requires two to three· 
years for bushes to do that. Mr. Omansky.'s house 
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has be·en erected a sufficient length of tinm £or all of the lots 
to have grown np iu bushes. 
Q. l\fr. Omansky you hav.e just testified has not erected~ 
any houses ov.er on the south side-
A. No, ·but he has bfocked the. street. 
Q. Wait just one minute. He has not erected any houses; 
over on the south side of Pine Street, has he t His houses 
are on: the other side t 
A. Well, by him blocking it it stopped travel through there~ 
Q. You mean to tell the- Court that houses blocking the· 
unnamed stre.et over on the northeast side of Pine Street keep, 
people from going~ through on the southwest side? . 
A .. ·when {hose houses was built it was not g,rowed up as. 
bad as it is now .. 
Q. ·what lri'nders anybody right now from coming on out 
of the new street which Mr. Omansky has built,. and which 
you have indicated by pencil mark on the plat this morning,. 
what has hindered anybody from coming down that street 
and making a left turn and coming on to the unnamed street 
and making a right turn and following it through it it were-
passable¥ . · 
A .. Nothing·, except the short curve. This would be impos-
sible for a heavv truck to make. 
page 59 f Q. If a heavy truck could make it, and woukl 
come on down and try to enter the unnamed street 
at the intersection. of the unnamed street with Pine Street,. 
and make a right turn and go on through, it couldn't get 
through,. could iU 
A. Not unless vou cut those hushes. But that is what ,ve-
have axes for. .. 
Q. Do you know whether· or not the county has ever taken 
any steps to accept those. streets as st):eets an:cl alleys as in-
tlicated on the plat ? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q .. Do you know whether or not the. new street which you 
say was. constructed by Mr. Omansky, and which you have-
indicated on the plat by pencil mark, has ever been workec.1 
bv the countv authorities? 
.. A. It appears to. have been worked, but I d:on 't kno,v 
\\Thether it was done by the county, by :Mr. Omansky or some 
other party. I was never consulted about opening the. street,. 
and never consulted· about working the street. The ref ore, I 
am not in position to know who worked the street. 
Q. Yon have powers of observation,. though, sufficient to 
see on the ground t 
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A. It has been worked. But by whom I do not know .. 
57 
Q. And you will admit that it is in very muoh bett~r con-
dition for purposes of travel than that pol'tion Qf the. -u.:n~ 
named street from Pine Street to. Washingt.on 
page 60 ~ StreeU 
A. Yes, sir, hut the other pol'tion of the Ull= 
named street oould be made equally as well with the s~me 
m11Qunt of effort. 
Q. But it bas not been so madof 
A. That is right. It bas not been so made. 
Q. You :r~ferred in yom, testimony the other day to hn~\~lg 
deeded this 1n·ope1~ty ove1l which you now hold a power of 
attorney to onable you to stmighten out some fiuancial :mat~ 
ters. 
To whom did you deeq the prop~rty 1 
A. Mr. E. A. LaFragc, a friend of mine. 
Q. ·were you in debt when you made the deed to him? 
A. Terriblv so. . 
Q. Why did you make au absolute deed to him ratl1er tlurn 
give him a deed of trust, or mortgage 1 
A. I was being- threatened by so many wlwm I owed on 
open account, and also on deeds of trust. I knew tha.t I w~s 
solvent, but I didn't want to be foreclosed under conditiuns 
at that time when the country, the whole country was in finaJJ-
eial difficulty, ~nd you might say in b3;nkruptcy. Therefore, 
my friend !fr. Lalt11·age sug-g~sted that I deed bim tl1e JlfQP-
erty, and that he would assume the indebtedness that I ow~«) 
on the property in this deod, and i\dvance me five o:r ~.~vou 
thousand dollars in additio-p to this, and that he wo1.1ld ~ive 
me power of attorney to exercise authority 9.v~r 
page 61 ~ this pr·opedy in any way I saw fit, alld to lia11dle 
it the same as my own, tbat I was to a.ttenq to tlle 
· rent and to the property in general and credit the prpc.~t}dH 
on this deed of trust after which that being paid I ,vould pro-
ceed to satisfy the other lpan whi~h he made m<) indivi~1mlly, 
which I have curtailed and owe now approxhnately one hun-
dred fifty dollars. :aut the deed of tilust which I g·ave on the 
property bas been satisfied long sil1ce. 
Q. But l~e has never deeded the p1~operty bllck tQ yo11 l 
A. Not as yet. I have not 1~eq:uested him to ,dg sq! , 
Q. You speak of rent and s.o forth.. Thi~ property we u1·e 
talking about here now wasn't being r(mted th.~u, w~s itl . 
A. I rented it one or two years for a garden, b~t thi~ ~:l~~d 
iuclncfod several pieces of revenue produch~g qtl~~r -prop~l's: 
ties. 
' 
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<~. Sq then your idea in making this deed, and then faking 
> hack power of attorney to give you control, was to avoid 
creditors pressing you at that time 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All the property that you conveyed under that deed is 
still in the name of Mr. E. A. LaFrage? 
A. No, not all at' that time, as I have sold several tracts 
off as power of attorney, and I also during the interim pur-
chased one tract and gave a deed of trust thereon and have 
also satisfied that. 
page 62 r Q. In other words, all of. the properties that 
were conveyed to this friend which you have not 
8old under power of attorney are still in his name? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you are merely operating· under the power of at-
torney filed with your amended Bill? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is any of this property that you own and that you con-
trol by power of attorney revenue producing property now·f 
A. Not at this time. 
Q. How long has it been since the property produced any 
revenuet 
A. I should say six years, seven years when I quit renting 
it. 
Q. How long have you known Mr. Omansky? 
A. I would not say positively, but I believe I have known 
Mr. Omansky thirty-five years. I purchased the tract of land 
from him I was looking over some deeds the other day I 
think it was twenty-five years ago. That was on West End 
Boule,·ard Street. 
Q. Ai·e you and Mr. Omansky the best of friends? 
A. So far as I know. I have no ill feeling against him. 
Q. Did you ever have any trouble with him at all Y 
A. Never have. 
page 63 ~ Q. Did you try to adjust this matter with him 
before bringing suit t . 
A. He approached me on purchasmg the lots, and I am 
very quick to get mad, and I thought it was best after I had 
offered him to purchase them and he did not accept it, know-
ing that he would not voluntarily remove these houses by 
my talking to him, would only add more trouble, so therefore 
I taken the case as I did. I don't know whether it was Mr. 
Omansky's intention to damage me or not, · I presume he 
didn't care inasmuch as he was benefiting greatly by him-
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~elf, ·and Mr. Omausky has on other occasions to mY. knowl-
edge .built on land which he did not own .. 
Q. How does that interest you? 
A. Huh? 
Q. How does that interest you f 
A. Well, I.am just ·putting that in the record, that he p.rob- 1 
ably has a hobby of taking land that don't belong to him. 
Q. He certainly Lttsn 't taken .any that dou 't belong to you, 
llas he7 
.A.. Yes, sir.. I oonsider myself as owning the street as a 
-citizen, and I consider that you as attorney for Mr .. Omansky 
.:tlso has an mterest in this street, and all other citizens. 
Q. You don't own any more of the street than 
})ag·e 64 ~ any of these other people who own these lots, do 
yout 
A. No, sir. But it would affect me more by closing them 
iban it would others~ 
Q. What did you pay for those lots 2 
A. I don't remember. I think thirty-five years ago I bought 
them at sixty dollars to eighty dollars .apiece.. 
Q. Have you sold any of those lots in recent years f 
A. No, sir. I was offered five hundred dollars for lot num. 
her 52, I reckon four or five years ago, and didn't care to 
dispose of any of it without disposing of it all 
Q. Did you know what those other lots 38, 40, 42, 44, 4;6, 48 
and fifty sold for! 
A. Those are the lots that I don't own. I don't know what 
tliey sold for. I do not remember that they were sold at the 
time, at the sale. 
Q. You don't know of any lots-
A. There is one lot on Pine Street lying west of Penning-
ton Avenue fifty-foot which sold twelve months ago, a very 
low lot, for three hundred sixty-five dollars. · 
Q. Wbere is Pennington Avenue on this plat 1 
A. It is on the west side. It is the next street west of this 
unnamed street. 
Q. That is Pennsylvania .A.venue, is that what you mean 1 
A. Well, maybe it is. Pennsylvania. I always call it Pen-
nington, some way another. 
page 65 ~ Q. Do you know of any lots fronting on Pine 
Street, that is over on the southwest side of Pine 
Street, that bas been sold in recent years? 
A. Any .lots? 
Q. Any lots, yes. . 
A. No, sir. There is a nigger owns a tract of land imme-
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diately east of this unnamed sfreot, and opposite my prop·-
erty. I would say contains .couple oi acres·~ 
· Q. Referring specifically to lots 38, 40, 42, 44, 46~ 48, 50, 5:! 
ttnd 54, do you know of any demand for those lots, a:nd. at what 
price? 
A. The1'e is a clemand' for all lots· at this time, out I cannot 
say at what priee. I was approached by several people to 
buy tI1ese lots, but I· did n.ot purchase, them with the- intent 
to sell th(Ull out to build on them. 
Q. Do yo1;t _know of any dema,nd for lots 37, 39, 41, 48, 45,. 
47, 49,· 51, 53 and 55, and if so·; at what pricesf 
A. You g;ot'a plat there looking at it. I can keep up with 
y.our numbers as yon can them off .. "\Vliich numbers did. you. 
call ofn 
Q. All of these along here (indicating on plat)-. 
A. M:y answer would be t1ie same as the other • 
. Mr. Allen:- Tliat is all I desire to ask hin,1. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
pag·e 66" ~ By Mr.· Fcn!d. 
· Q. Mr. Magee, you stated that you would have· 
built houses on this property before now but it was tied UJ"l\ 
in litigation. 
V\T ere you contemplating building house·s on .these lots, 
A. I would have erected houses o.n these lots in the suroe 
. manner as Mr. Omansky did only I \VOUld have let the houses: 
face on the unnamed street the-re hy I1aving two hnndrec! 
ninety feet frontage of the houses .. 
Q. Are you speaki:Qg- now about the lots located bet.ween 
Washington Street and Pine StI·eet on the east side. of this: 
platf . 
A. Yes: sir. Speaking· abont the lots adjoining- this un-
named stre.et, broadside. 
Q. Yon own the property from the intersection of Pine and 
l11e unnamed Street ta W ashingtan Street, do you uot? 
A. Yes, sir., 
Q. Your othe-r lots a:re located 011 the north side oi Wash-
ington Street! 
A. That is rig-ht. . 
Q. If you were to bru,ld houses as. you state between ·vv ash~ 
ington Street and Pine· Street facing this unnam~{l $treet,. 
you. would have more room for- building than if you were to, 
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locate your houses facing- Pine Street or faci~1g WashingtOll 
Sb•eetf 
page 67 ~ A. They would be more desirable, more con-
venient, and have mo1·e frontage. 
Q. If this unnamed street was extended north to West At-
lantic Street, it would give you a direct outlet from your 
property to West Atlantic Street, would it not? 
A. It would, and that is the way it was shown on the plat 
when I bought it, the plat which I bought it under. 
Q. As the conditions are now it would necessitate a doubfo 
turn to g·et from your property to West Atlantic StreetT 
A. Sure it would. It wonld the wav it is situated now. 
They would be very close, short turns:" 
Q. Going from ,vashington Street to West Atlantic Street 
\'"OU ·would make a left turn at the intersection of Pine .and 
tl1e unnamed street, and a right tum at the intersection of 
Wolf and Pine Streets, is that right 1 
A. Right. (J. Iu other words, you consider tliat under the original 
plat this unnamed street gives you a direct outlet from your 
property to "\Vest Atlantic Street f 
A. It does. 
q. Mr. Magee, this subdivision is known as Walker Heights, 
isn't it, as contained in this plat that you bought your loti::; 
under? 
A. Under the plat whicl1 I bought them under I think it is 
known as the ·walker, Seay and Turner tract. 
page 68 ~ Q. I menn the subdivision, doesn't it have a name 
,v alker H eig·hts f 
A. I think Walker, Seay and Turner purchased it under 
Urn name of-What name did you call iU ·walker Heights. 
Q. I ~m. asking you if the property is not designated as 
\Valker IIeights1 
A. On ~hat plat? 
Q. Read the plat over there and see (handing the witness 
the plat). 
A. This is not tlie plat I bought it under. This is the plat.,...... 
Yes, it is. Yes, it is mentioned on there hy the surveyor 
known as ,valker Heights. I also call it the Walker, Seay 
and Turner Subdivision. 
Q. Is this property located near the corporate limits of 
the t°'vn of Emporia on the west side? 
A. 1 think from the best of my observation that the south-
east corn~r of this unnamed street is approximately on the 
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corporate limi~ line, ·and the opposite corner on Pine Street 
probably are approximately thirty feet from ,the corporate 
limit line. 
Q. Mr. Magee, since this property was subdivided has 
there been right much building in that Walker Heights Sub-
division 1 
A. Yes, sir; fartl1er west. . 
Q. Are they still building in that ·subdivision 1 
page 69 r A. I don't know that there are any under con-
struction at this time, but there has been consid-
erable building. I think Mr. Omansky built one up there. 
Q. Which of these streets in that subdivision is most of 
the building on Y 
A. I don't know the name of it. It is in that subdivision, 
however. In other words, I don't know the name of any of 
those cross streets with the exception of Pennington Ave-
nue. 
Q. You mean Pennsylvania Avenuet 
A. Yes. 
Q. How far is it built up west there from i\:Ir. Omansky's 
· houses there in the unnamed street? 
A. From Mr. Omansky's houses in the unnamed street 
west! ·· 
Q. How far west-
A. For a distance of a mile. 
Q. Isn't it not a fact that in recent years there has been 
· a good deal of building in that community in that territory? 
A. It has. 
Q. Considering that the town of Emporia is growing, isn't 
it I will say a probability that this subdivision will be taken 
into the town within a few years, or within a short 
page 70 ~ time? 
A. I think there is a resolution before tlie Coun-
cil at this time to extend the corporate limits. And if so this 
property will be in the corporate limits, and probably the 
town will want to straighten it straight out as it is orig'inally 
shown. · I further believe it is the policy of the State High-
way Commission to straighten streets rather than to erect 
new ones with double turns in them. 
· Q. Is it not a fact, l\fr. Magee, that this unnamed street 
on the east side of this property is the most direct outlet from 
Carroll Street acrosA to the "rest Atlantic Street? 
..A... It is. . 
. Q. Isn't that section immediately adjoining this property 
right closely built up Y 
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A. Were yon SJJc.aldng· about ·west .Atla.ntie Street .or Car-
~oll Str.eeU 
Q. I mean the section from Carroll .Street to "\V.est .Atlantic 
Street and the vicinitv. 
A. W-ell, there is a couple of dwelling·s in there. Mr.. Vick 
Jives on this unnamed street and has lived on it, and is .the 
·only outlet as long· .as I have .been knowing it. · 
Q. Mr. Allen asked you if you knew whetl1er this street had 
been accepted ,by the tow.n of Emporia or the county, this un~ 
11amed street. I believe your answer was as far as you lmew 
.it had not, is that right? 
.A.. That is right. I know of cases where land 
})ag.-e 71 ~ owners will improve the streets themselves, and 
I did not know and do not know now that the 
-county worked or improved this short street erected by Mr. 
Omansky and named \Volf Street by Mr. Omansky. . 
Q. Mr. Magee, at the time Mr. Omansky had built his 
:houses there, was this old road that you speak of in use lead-
ing from Carroll Street to West Atlantic StreeU 
A. I don't remember about that. I was in North Carolina· 
.ag·ent for the Atlantic Coast Line for several years, and I 
<lidn 't visit that section of the town frequently, but it is my 
-opinion that the party that lived in the property owned by 
Mr. Omansky facing Atlantic Street used this unnamed street 
for a garden. 
Q. ·was that the person that lived on the Powell property? 
A. Yes, sir; which Mr. Oman sky bought. That was before 
Mr. Omanskv erected these new houses in the rear of this 
Powell house, which .he purchased. . 
Q~ You stated there in your answer that the public, when 
the other road for some reason became obRtructed, that the 
public came over on your property traveling from Carroll 
Street to ·west Atlantic Street. 
A. It was traveled considerable, and they kept backing back 
from this old unnamed road using my property, 
page 72 } and I finally quit them from using· my property 
· and they apparently stopped traveling through 
there. 
Q. When was that? 
A. I should say seven yenrs ago. · · 
Q. They came along· the edge of your lots there then from 
Carroll Street going: up to West Atlantic StreeU . 
A. Yes, sir. Used tl1e edge of my lots n.nd kept on jump-
ing- back further and further each time there bBcame a mud 
hole they ctit over tl1ere further. 
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Q. How fa:r was that from the old road'l 
A. They finally ended up I think aud they had about fif'-
teen or twenty feet of my land using it as a road. 
Q. You state that you were hea,rily in debt at the time when 
you deeded this p1·operty to Mrp LaFrage. Diel you have any 
other deed of trust on t.h~ property except the deed of trust. 
for twelve-thousand clollars that Mr .. LaFrage assumed f 
A., There were no othe1· dcedc:; of trust on it. 
Q. At that time did you deed him all of the pi:operty that 
was in your name f 
A .. I did, because I owed-I don't remember, seven to~ 
twelve thousand dollars on open accounts., which was being· 
threatened. I was being tnreat~lled to be closed oot by judg-
ments .. 
Q. Has that deed of' trust indebtedness been paid off in 
f'ullf 
page 73 f A .. Yes,_ sir ... It has been marked satisfied~ 
Q. And I nnderst.ood you to say that "Stem owecl'. 
Mr. LaFrage about a hundred and fifty dollars f 
:A· That is right. 
Q. Have you any property now~ 1\fr. Magee, in yom own. 
name besides what you deeded to l\fr. LaFrsge 1 
A. Yes-, sir .. 
Q. Does l\fr. LaFrage receive· any "income from your prop-
erty now, or from the property you deeded to him? 
A. Only interest on the balance I owe him. 
Q. I understood you to say fhat you had not requested llim 
to reconvey you the· pro·perfyf 
A. That is right. Mr. LaFrage would be· willing to convey· 
it and will convey if to me at any time that I request hiJil to 
do so.. · 
Q. In other words, _that arrnng-ement is r.ontinuing at your 
own instance f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For your own benefit f 
A. Yes, sir. I own the valuable lot on _,_t\.tlantfo Street 
within the corporate limits and in the I1ea rt of the business 
section, wbfol1 I was o:fferecl twelve thousand dollars for ten 
days a:gor 
This property is in my name, and I also own some lots fo 
my name on ·washingfon Street, which was nevcy· 
page 74 ~ in Mr. LaFrage's mime. but Wa!; purchased since-
I made tT1e dce"d to l\fr. LaFrage by me. . 
Q. Is there any necessity now for your continuing tl1is prop-
erty in Mr. LaFrage's namet· 
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Q. Is it your intention to build on the lots you · own in 
Walker Heights? 
A. I will proceed to build immediately as quickly as pos-
sible after the litigation has been settled. . 
Q. Did you ever make any request of !fr. Omansky to re-
move these houses? 
A. No, sir. The houses was erected in my absence while 
in North Carolina, and I felt and feel now, that it would have 
been absolutely useless, and which my judgment is at this 
time proving to be a fact. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waived by agreement of counsel. 
Note: The further taking of depositions in thiA matter it> 
continued to Thmsday, October 3, 1946, at 10 :00 A. M. at the 
same place by agTeement of counsel. 
page 75 ~ NOTE TO COUNSEL: 
Depositions herein as taken on September 20, 1946, have 
been formerly delivered to you. 
page 76 ~ Index. 
page 77 ~ Virginia : 
H.J. EDWARDS. 
In the Circuit Court for the County of Greensville. 
E. E. :Magee (Plaintiff) 
v. 
W. H. Omansky (Defendant)· 
The depositions of E. E. Magee and others taken at the 
office of ·walter F. Ford, EF;qnire, Attorney at Law, Empori&, 
Virginia, on the 20th day of September1 1946, before H .• James·· 
Edwards., a Notar~r P.ublfo for the State of Virginia at Large 
pursnant to the conhm1ance from the adjournment on Sep-
tember 12, 1946, on which former date depositions were tnke11 
before a Notary Public in Emporia, Va. 
66 ~upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Present: Walter F. Ford, Esquire, counsel for the plain-
tiff; . 
(Plaintiff present also in person). 
Geo. E. Allen, Esquire, of Richmond, Virginia, counsel for 
the defendant. 
page 78 ~ October 3, 1946, 
10:00 A. l\L 
Office of-
W alter F. Ford, Esquire, 
Attorney at Law, 
Emporia~ Virgima. 
Note: Counsel 011 this day met pursuant to note set out 
on the foregoing page, and depositions were taken, but not 
by this reporter, H. James Edwards, which are returned un-
der separate cover. · 
Following the taking hereof further taking of depositions. 
herein is by agreement of counsel continued to October 8, 
1946, at 2 :00 P. M. at the same place. 
October 8, 1946, 
2:00 P. M. 
Office of-
Walter F. Ford, Esquire, 
Attorney at Law, 
Emporia~ Virginia. 
The taking of depoAitions in this cause is resumed pursuant 
to adjournment noted on October 3rd at 2 :00 P. M. 
Appearances: (Same.) 
page 79 ~ Mr . .Allen: Counsel for the complainant having· 
rested except in rebuttal, counsel for the defendant 
proceeds with the evidence of the defendant. 
We off.er in evidence photographs numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6., 
and 7, together with the notations thereon. 
It is agreed by counsel for complainant and defendant that 
these photographs may be introduced in evidence together 
with the notations thereon, sI1owing the ·positions of the 
camera, and so forth. 
E. E. Ma~e, et als., v.·w. H. -Omansky 
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Note: These photographs, -being seven in number:, are _now 
:marked and filed as Defendant E.'{hibit No.. 1 through Defend-
.ant Exhibit No. 7 .. 
Mr .. Ford: The plaintiff QbJects to the introduction of the 
.seven photographs on the grouµds that they are irrelevant 
.and immaterial, hut. neither of the pictures nor the notations 
,on the back .are objected to on any other gJ.·ound. 
1N. H. OMAN.SKY, 
the defendant, first being .duly swom, testified as follows.: 
DIRECT EXA.1\ilNATION .. 
By Mr .. Allen.: 
Q.. Mr .. Omansky,, will yon state your age, resi· 
page 80 ~ dence and occupa t.ion, please f 
.lt. In business, age 68. 
Q. How long hav-e you been living in Emporiat 
A. Forty-two years. 
Q .. How long have you been familiar with the so .. c~lled 
subdivision comprising certain lots owned by Mr .. ·· l\fag:ee and 
.a number of lots owned by you? 
A. Since 1913.. 
Q. Have you examined the plat marked and filed with the 
,deposition of E. E. Magee found in Plat Book No. 1 at page 
315 showing the subdivision in question, or a portion of it 
in question f 
A. I don't know. At w}mt timef 
Q .. Have you at any time examined it? 
A. No, not especially. 
Q. I hand you now a portion of the ph;tt which was filed 
with the deposition of Mr. Magee and will ask you to look 
:at it. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now you having examined the map I will ask you if tou 
observed on the map an unnamed street, apparently runmn@: 
from West Atlantic Street in a southerlv direction across 
Pine Street and across Washing-ton Street: 
A. I know there is supposed to be what they call a blind 
street, or unnamed street. It doesn't run from Atlantic. 
. From Atlantic, from Pine Street, rather, going 
page 81 ~ north is about a hundred and thirty feet where the 
angle takes place, or the ang·le doesn't run all the 
way to Atlantic Street. 
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Q .. I am a:&king you though now solely with reference· to 
the plat that is before you~ Do yon observe such an unnamed 
street marked off on the plat all the way from \Vest Atlantic: 
Street beyon_d. Washington Street f 
A .. There was supposed to be a blind street, but it doesn't 
run all the way to Atlantic. From Atlantic Street up for 
some feet is straight,. but a· hundred and thirty from Pine 
back is supposed to be in an angle .. 
Q. You understand I not am talking about where the un-
named street is on the· ground. I am asking you about the· 
lines on the map. You do see the· lines on the map marked oft 
as I have indicated f 
A. Yes. 
Q .. I am asking you now: What was where> tllat unnamed 
street is when you first cam·e .to know the property in 1913 t. 
A. At that time I didn't know exactly where the line was,. 
. when it was divided then.. · 
Q. Wha:t was on tlle .ground where· that street now is: 
marked off and supposed to be, what was on the grO'llncl along-· 
theref 
A.· I don't recall. It was a regular farm at the time·. Tba t-
is' all I know .. 
page 8'2 } Q. Let us begin at V\T est At.Iantic Stroot and fol-
low that unnamed street as it is marked off on the· 
map on to Pine Streetr .. What was in there., was any street 
marked off; traveled? 
. A. No, it wasn't traveled. 
Q. vVas any highway of any kind there that wns- used at 
that time? 
A. No, sir; not to my knowledge. 
Q. I am talking about 1913, now, when you became familiar 
with the property. 
You say that there was no traveled highway along where-
the unnamed street is marked off from Pine· Street to West 
Atlantic, or West ... t\.tlantic to Pine, is that right! 
A. I don't recall back in 1913. I suppose it was a regular-
field like the rest of it. 
Q. Now let's begin at Pine Street ancl travel in a southerly· 
direction ovei· the ground where this supposed or unnamed 
street is marked off. What was along this section around 
1913, 1914 and 1915, was any highway along there fllat was 
being traveled! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·was it an open field or grown up in woods or under·-
hrush f 
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A. An open field and staked off in lots. That was at the 
time when the sale was made. 
page 83 } Q. Were there any trees and shrubbery on the 
ground along where this supposed street is marked 
off on the map! 
· A. It is some close to it, or on it. I don't know just ex-
actly, some trees. · 
Q. Was there any l1ighway or road being traveled along 
through there then Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When l\Ir. Jiagee testified he was asked to used a .pencil 
and mark off on this plat as near as lie could the road· which 
you have opened up from ·west Atlantic Street to Pine StrePt, 
and he undertook to mark it off and wrote his name in it. 
'\Yill you look at it and see if that is approximately cor-
rect? · · · 
A. (Looking at map) It is a straig·ht street. 
· Q. I hand you photograph Defendant Exhibit No. 1 which 
was taken with the camera sitting on the north shoulder. of 
Route 58 focused in a southerly direction directly over the 
center of the traveled portion of t.he road built by you, and 
will ask you if that iR a fair representation of that road and 
the l10uses located on it. 
A. I think it represents it very good. 
Q. How did you come to bnHd that road? 
A. '\;'\7ell, the State, the County built the road, or State, I 
don't know which. J\fr. \Vntkins one of the County Board, 
ordered aA I understand the St.ate or the Countv 
page 84 ~ to open that. l'oad and grade it. ' · 1. 
Q. For the benefit of those houses in there? · !. · 
A. That is right. 
Q. Was it opened and graded by the public outhorities·! 
A. Through Mr. ·watkins, the Board the County Board. 
Q. The County Board of Supervisors? ,. 
A. Yes.· · 
Q. Is Mr. ·watkins a member of the Board Y 
A. He is Chairman of the Board, as I understand it. . · 
Q. Did he or any member of the Board come out there and 
view the locality before opening up the road? 
A. "\Vell, he told· me, he says that road will be opened up. 
It looks very nice out there since those 110uses are built. 
and he says I will sec if I can get a road in there, and we 
talked over this matter and possibly a week or two later Mr. 
Smith, he has charge of tl1e roads around here, he came in 
the store and asked me how wide he sl1nll open up that road 
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there. I told him forty feet. He says well he thought thirty 
feet should take care of it and look very well. I told him if 
he thinks so it will be all right, thirty feet. 
· He says any time you want it to be wider it could be 
widened. 
Q. Mr. Omansky, I show you photograph marked ·Defend~ 
ant Exhibit No. 5, which has been filed with the evi-
page 85 ~ dence, which was taken with the camera sitting in 
the center of the intersection of the street of the 
new street and Pine Street. 
A. Yes. Q. lfocused in a southeasterly direction direc~ly over Pine 
Street. 
I will ask you if that is a fair representation of the situa-
tion with the camera thus placed and f ocusecl ·! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then according to this photograph Pine Street does not 
proceed southwardly beyond the back of one of' your houses! 
A. Would it be s·outh or east¥ Possiblv southeast or east T 
Q. Southeast, I suppose. · 
A. Yes. No., it stops right there. 
Q. You notice a pile of wood? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Can you state whether or not that is approximately in 
the center of what is supposed to he Pine Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Ford: 1 object to the answer of Mr. Omansky there 
as to the pile of wood being in the center of Pine Street as 
the witness has not shoW11 how he arrived at this conclusion. 
Q. I now hand you Defendant Exllibit No. 3 filed in the evi-
dence, which is a photograph which was taken with 
page 86 ~ the camera sitting approximately in the middle of 
the unnamed street about fifteen feet from where 
it crosses Pine Street focused inn southwardlv direction over 
the center of the unnamed street. · 
I will ask you if that is a fair representation of what exists 
on the ground at that place? 
A. Yes, that looks like Yery much what is there. It grew 
up .in bushes and stuff. 
Q. Mr. Omansky, did you have any conversations with Mr. 
M-,igee about the position of your houses and the lots and the 
aii-ealled streets and so forth out there? 
! • A. No, sir. 
-, 
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· Q. When did you iirst hear of any complaint from him with 
refer~nce to the location of your houses? 
A. Well., I never heard anything directly from Mr .. Magee, 
but I had an .attorney., I had a letter from an attorney in 
Lawrenceville .and that has been possibly., I don't know just 
when, possibly two years .ag1> or a little more than that claim-
ing damages of fifteen hundred dollars.. I turned th~ .· letter 
over to my attorney Mr. Eanes, and that was the last of it .. 
I never heard any more. 
Then sometime later on, I don't know just exactly how long 
after that, several months or pm:isibly a year, wl1en he claimed 
.again that I damaged his property. 
Q. Did he off er to sell you his lots in that section f __, 
A. I asked him if he would sell them., he said 
page 87 } yes. I asked him how much he would want for 
them, and that was before anything ever was men-
tioned about dispute of the property or anything of the kind. 
I merely wanted to get some· of the lots, possibly to open the 
street further on, when l would develop. "\"\7bether I would 
develop it there otherwise or not. But it looked like after 
the street was d'cveloped the part that I did develop looked 
so well I thought I would buy the otber lots and op~n up the 
street all the way tluough. I asked him if he would sell. He 
said yes. I asked him how much he wanted for them, and he 
said a thousand dollars. 
Q. Apiece? 
A. No, I guess for whatever was there, couple of lots. I 
don't know how much it was at the time. l told him, I said 
"I will think it over, I think it is rather too much." He 
said ''W~ll, you know I had them a long time.'' And he says 
''Money bears interest, and it ought to be worth a thousand 
dollars by now." . 
So that was all that was said. I told him I would consider 
it. I never went back about it. 
Q. With reference to opening up the street, did you have 
any intention of opening up the street which had alreadr been 
opened up at your instance by the County and contmuing 
that on through the property! 
page 88 ~ A. I didn't catch that question. 
Q. vVhat is it you had reference to opening up 
in case you bought other lots? 
A. Pine Street, across Pine, straight with the street I 
opened up. 
Q. Straight witl1 the street you opened up? 
A. Tlmt is rig·ht. 
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Q .. What have you to say with reference to whether the• 
street which you had opened up, or which was opened up by 
the County at your instance., from ·west Atlantic to Pine-
Street will better serve lots and lot owne·rs than to open up,· 
the diag~nal street known as the unnamed street t 
A. Well,. the supposed diagonal street, tl1at is supposed toi 
have· been there right in a bottom, low, a low place: and the-
street where- I opened up is a little high, it is a higher eleva-
tion, and it makes a better appearance for· the· whole com-
munity.. . 
Q. The lots owned by Mr h Magee places him in no differ:.. 
eut position from other lot owners in that section with refer:-
ence to the change~ does it t 
A. I don't know. My mind is I think it is an improvement 
to his property. 
Q. An improvement to, bis· property t· 
A .. That is what I consider it to be. 
Q .. You do not consider it any d"etriment to his. 
pag·e 89 } prope·rty gr anybody else's Y 
A. I surely do not think so .. 
Q. Do you know of any damage that he °has sustained or 
can sustain as· a result of your- opening up the new strcetf 
A .. Absolutely not .. 
Q. I ask you again to look at Exhibit No. 2 and state ff 
the houses shown on that Exhibit are the houses which you. 
built and which now belong to you 7 
A.Y~ .. ·. . 
Q. I show you now Defendant Exhibit No. 1, which was: 
taken with the camera focused in a southerly direction, and 
which shows houses on both sides. of the new street which was 
opened up at your instance. 
I will ask you if the houses on the left side,. houses shown 
there on the left side, are your house·s? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Whose houses- are shown on the otI1er side-T 
A. Mr·. Norfleet Rooinson, I think. 
Q. Looking at Defendant Exhibit No. 4, is tllat your I1ouse-1 
a part of which is shown in that Exhibit? 
A. Is that the last house¥ 
Q. Yes. 
A. Taken on Pine· Street f . 
Q. Yes, that is the one they claim is partly on Pine Street .. 
· A. It is not on Pine Street. I can prove it. An 
page 90 f old cedar post is sitting· there where· the line is. 
Q. The hou8~ shown tl1ere is one· of your- houses l' 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is claimed that a part of that house is in what is · 
shown on the map as Pine Street. 
Do you know whether that is ttlie or not Y 
A. It is wrong, absolutely wrong. 
Q. How do you know now it is wrong? · 
A. I know that old post is sitt~ng. there. today froiµ the old 
line on my property that I bought from Powell, and I got .a 
driveway between the house and Pine St~eet right now. 
Q. Mr. Omansky, a~ I understand you have been knowing 
this property back in 1913, and has there ever been any trav-
eled highway from ,v ashing~on Street along on the ground 
over the so-called unnamed street on out to Route 58? 
A. There hai:;m't been any speci~l traveled place, but I un-
derstand once in a while some colored woman that lived on 
this side somewhere used to come through there with a horse 
and wagon. 
Q. Can anybody get through there now with a horse and 
wagon, or automobile or any .conveyance? . 
A. I doubt if anyone colild get through there with a horse 
and wagon now, it is all gi·own up. . 
Q. How long has it been since anybody could 
page 91 ~ travel through there. wj.th a horse and ;wagon f 
· .A. I don't knb}V, it has been several years. I 
don't _know just exactly how .long. 
Q. Have you ever seen anybody-
.A. Right t.hei·e you cah 't travel no,v because somebody put 
some st.obs right in the road where is supposed to be the old 
l'Oad. 
Q. How large ab~ some of those tr~es that have been in 
this section and have g1·owh tip in the so-called unname<l 
street? 
A. They are pretty tall, I suppose some sixty feet. 
CROSS EX.Al\HNATION. 
By l\Ir. Ford: 
Q. Mr. Qmansky, when you pui'chased this property did 
you know there was a street through there on the east side 
of the supdivision when you purchased the property from 
George Williams? . 
A. Supposed to be a blind street tpere. 
Q. In this deed from George T. Williams to you dated tbe 
30th day of January, 1941, did not that deed refer to a plat 
made by James C. Feild, Surveyor, dated September 6, 1939, 
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and recorded in Plat Book No. 3 at page 128 in the Clerk's 
· Office of Greensville County, Virginia? 
page 92 ~ Mr. Allen: Objection. The deed speaks for it-
. self. 
A. Only what the deed says . 
. Q. I show you a certified copy of a plat made here by . 
James C. Feild dated September 6, 1939, and ask you if that 
does not show a street on the east' side of the property that 
you bought from George Williams? 
A. Well, it is the same street I presume that shows from · 
t.he property I bought from Powell on the west side. 
Q. Do you understand the question that I asked you? 
Mr. Allen: Objection, upon the ground the plat speaks for 
itself. · 
Q. Mr. Omansky, did you purchase a lot from Jennie 
Powell on the 29th of October, 1940? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the western boundary of that property desig-
. nated in your deed from Powell? 
l\fr. Allen: Objection on the ground the deed is in the 
record arid speaks for itself, and it says what the western 
boundary was. 
Q. Did or did not your deed give the western boundary of 
the Powell property as a new street? · 
Mr. Allen: Objection on the ground that the deed speaks 
· for itself. 
A. It says in the deed. 
page .93 ~ Q. Mr. Omansky, did you know this street was 
on any of these plats when you bought the prop-
erty from Jennie Powell and from George Williams? 
A. I knew there was supposed to have been a street. 
Q. You knew there was supposed to have been a street? 
A. That is what I understand, sure. 
Q. Diel this street as shown on the plat run between the 
Powell property and the property you bought from George 
Williams? 
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.A. Suppose it does.. 
Q. Mr. Omansky, do you runderstand that Pine Stroot ~on-
tinues on east by yom.· property there t 
A. So·mewhat. 
Q. Do you know how far it extends! 
A. With whatf 
Q. Do you ]mow how far Pine .Street ·extends -east of ~ur 
~roperty·J 
Mr. Allen! Are you asking no,v for the extension actually 
-on the ground, or how far it -exten.ds on the map? 
Mr. Ford: I am just asking him for general information, 
if he knows how far it extends. 
A. I don't know;but the old plat I imagine-I don't know 
just how many feet, but just a short distance. 
Q. Does lfr. Scarboro's property bound you on the eastT 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 94 .} Q. Does Pine Street run by the Scarboro lot Y 
A. I don't think it .runs as far as that. Never 
been opened up. Used to be a lot with just a hog pen there . 
. Q. Knowing that it was a street betw~en the property that 
you bought from Powell and the George Williams lot, by 
what authority did you build houses in there, in this street, 
:as shown on the plat 1 
Mr. Allen: Objected to on the ground he has never said he 
knew that there· was a .street opened up there. 
Mr. Ford: I asked him if it was a street on the plat. 
Mr. Allen: Ask him if he knew it was a street warked out 
on the plat. He admitted he knew that, but that didn't make 
it a street. 
Q. You knew then, Mr. Omansky, that there was a street 
marked there on the plat! . 
A. Supposed to have been. 
Q. Now I am asking you by what authority you blocked 
t.hat street¥ 
A. I didn't block it, because it wasn't. an open street. . 
Q. Well, does a street have to be· opened after it ig laid 
out on a plat before you would not have blocked it. 
l\Ir. Allen: Objected to as calling for a legal opinion. 
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page 95} Q. Yon stated, M:r .. Omansky,. that :Mr. Watkins 
throtcgh the Board ef Supervisors had this new 
street I believe you testified by the name of Wolf Street 
opened on the western boundary of your property.. Is that 
eorrec'U 
A. Did what, Mr. ·watkins did whaU 
Qa: I underst0:0d. from youir testimony that Mr .. Watkinsr 
through the Board ~f Supervisors, had this street opened up 
on the western boundary of your property .. 
A. Yes, he ordered the County or the State, I don't know 
which, Mr. Smith took charge of it, to open it up. 
Q. Was any action taken by the County Board of Super-
visors, or anyone else·, to close the north end of this unnamed 
street between Pine Street and West Atlantic Street! 
!,... 1 don't know if it is any a~tion tak~n by them or notM 
Q. Then as far as you know, Mr. Omansky,. there- has not 
been a~y acti9n ta1ren .to close t:hat streeU 
A. Not as I khow '>f. · 
Q •. He:w maµy houses did you build on th(}. plot tba:t yoll! 
bot;tght fro¢ Powell and George Williams 1 · 
A.. I 40n 't )tliow, five or six. Q. All of thos~ houses are *orth of Pine Street,. or are they 
north,v.est;. ~hfohev~t you call it i 
. A. Wofild be north, possibly.. , . 
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Omansky1 yon· con-
page 96 ~ solidated your property thert~ for your own bsnefit,. 
did you notY 
A. Well, you ~ould take it the- way y{)u wish;, sir~ A11y-
body would work for benefit .. 
Q. It would be .more advantageous to your property in its 
present loc.ation to have the street opened up· where you put 
it, that is the street on tbe western boundary of the property~ 
would. it noU 
A. Not only to me,. but to others there, too. 
Q. What others did you think it would be of benefit to? 
.A. To those that own pfopeHy. t:here. 
Q. Mr. Omansky, do you know ~h.e location of Mr. Magee's 
Jot~ there on Pine Street, or the lots to be sold to Mt. E. A~ 
La.Frage and Bas power of attorney over? . 
A. I knew he had some lots there facing Pine Street, I 
think. Q. Did he- hot have three· lots there just opposite the last 
house you hiive facing Pine StrMt t 
A. _What, sir t 
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Q. Does not he have three lots right across from your last 
house there next to and adjoining Pine Street? 
A. I couldn't say just how much he bas there across from 
the last house that you are talking about, whether it is one, 
one and a half, or whatever it is. I don't know. 
Q. Mr. Omansky, I show you this plat marked '' Filed with 
deposition of E. E. Magee", this is a plat that was 
pag·e 97 ~ made by James C. Feild, May 19, 1913, showing 
plat of the s"Q.bdivision of ,valker Heights. -
I will ask you that under the present conditions as you have 
established this new street would it not cause a double turn 
there to get from the unnamed street to State Highway 581 
A. Well, if that street back there would be opened it would 
be a turn. 
Q. It would be a double turn there at the corner to come 
into Pine Street and then from Pine Street into the new 
street, thence-
A. I suppose so. 
Q. Does Mr. l\Iagee own the property from Pine Street to 
Washington Street, or do you know? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Mr. Oman$ky, do you think it would be an advantage to 
the persons owning 'property from ,v ashington Street to 
Pine Street here on this unnamed street to have this street 
opened and closed the unnamed street which is a direct route 
into West .atlantic Street¥ 
A. I don't understand that map exactly. 
Q. You stated in your testimony that it was an advantage 
to other lot owners to open this new street. 
I am asking you now if it is an advantage to the man or 
persons that own the lots between Pine Street 
page 98 ~ and Washington Street bordering on the unnamed 
street to have this new street opened and to have 
the unnamed street closed from Pine Street to ,vest Atlantic 
Street. 
A. Well, I can only express my opinion, it would be mine, 
would be to my advantage to have it opened straight, be-
cause it is a higher elevation, and has a better view. 
Q. What do you mean by having it opened straight? 
A. Where the new street is. 
Q. I am asking you if it would be to the advantage of the 
property owner here between Pine and Vv ashington Streets 
to have it as you have it now in case this street was developed, 
would it be to their advantage to have this double turn in-
stead of having· a direct route to West Atlantic Street¥ 
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Mr. Allen: Objection on the ground that there is no evi-
dence that any street has ever been opened up. 
Mr. Ford: I said if it ever was developed. 
A. If I would own the property back in there I would open 
up rig-ht straight across where the new street is opened up 
now. I don't know what somebodv else thinks about it. 
Q. would that not necessitate taking the two lots between 
Pine and Washington Street to open a new street? 
A. ·well, I don't know about that. 
E. E. Magee : How are you going to open without giving a 
lot for. it? Can't build them in the air. · 
page 99 ~ . Q. That is a fact, isn't it, it would require two 
lots to open a new street all the way thro-µgh there 
straight, as you have it to Washington Street? 
A. Oh, well, thirty feet. 
Q. That would practically~ 
A. I wo11ld rather have less lot and a little better street, 
instead of having a street in a bottom~ A place that has never 
been used. That is my opinion. 
Q. Mr. Omansky, isn't it true that thllt community is right 
fully built up in the last few years, that subdivision 7 
A. Yes, somewhat. 
Q. Are there not still-
A. Not a great deal. 
Q. From your property west isn't it built up right close on 
West Atlantic? 
A. On Atlantic it is, yes., 
Q. How far is your property there from the corpo;rate lim-
its of the Town of Empo1·ia? 
A. I don't know exactly, maybe a couple of hundred feet, 
or thre'e hundred feet. I don't remember exactly. I under-
stand so. 
Q. Isn't it a probability that the town· will take in that 
property? . 
A. I suppose so. 
A. In the next few years? 
page 100 ~ A. Very likely. 
Q. You stated in your direct testimony that you 
did not know where the line was there when you built your 
houses. Is that right? 
A. I (lidn 't say anything about a line. 
Q. Or road. You didn't know wliere the road was? 
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lfr. Allen: He .said there w.as no visible traveled :road .o.i· 
highway there. 
A. W.asB. 't ·any traveled road. 
Q. Was there any passageway -of -any 'kind tbere? 
A. You could get throug·h with a horse and ·wagon, but that 
fa the ·only thing. 
Q. When did you build your houses there, Mr. OmanskyY 
A. I don '-t know ,exactly, ·either 1940 or 1941, som:ethi.~g 
]ike that. I do not recall -exactly now. 
Q. Prior to that time y.ou were familiar with the property 
there.7 
A. Fairly well. 
Q. With the road? 
A. Fairly welt 
Q. Did you know .,of any old ro·ad through there at that 
time! 
A. I didn't never see any traveled road through there. I 
passed there thousands of times. · 
Q. You didn't see any road of .any kind T 
-pag·e 101 } .A. I know Mr. Powell used to work on that part 
of the field there at times when he lived there, 
raising corn and truck.. 
Q. When was that? 
A. I don't know, it has been some years back. I used to 
rent him my mule. He used to rent a mule off me to work 
:all that field toore .. 
Q. Mr .. Omansky, who suggested this new street that was 
e()pened up on the west side -of your property? 
A. Who suggested iU 
Q. Who made the first suggestion to open a street there t 
.A . Well, I suggested it. · 
Q. What say? 
A. I suggested it. 
Q. I didn't get your answer . 
.A. I suggested it. 
Q. You saw Mr. Watkins then, did you noU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Watkins told you that it would look very nice, very 
nice location? 
A. That is right. . 
Q. And that he would make an effort to have the street 
-0pened for you? . 
A~ He said the street should be opened up, it would look 
very nic~. 
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page 102'. f Q. Did he· say anything. at that time about clos--
ing the end of the unnamed street? 
A. No,. sir.. ' 
Q. Then you stated that Mr .. Smith came to your store- and 
asked you how wide you wanted the road! 
A. That iff :right.. . 
Q. What qicl you tell hind 
A .. I told hiih f 01:ty feet. 
Q .. Is that EiUpposed to be· a forty foot street illere-, that 
new street t · 
A. It is a tbtrty :foot road now., could be made forty. 
Q .. Whose property w.as. the new ro.ad located on,, Mr:.. 
Omanskyt 
A. My property .. 
Q; Was it on the extreme west of ywr prli>ip.ertyf 
A. It is on my property.. t1 
Q. Was it on the extreme west side of yo.ur propa-tyt" 
A. All of my property. 
Q. I mean, does it-
A. It is on my property .. 
Q. Does the road go on Mr .. George Williams·,. gr any of 
the lot owners west of you t 
A. Oh, Mr. Williams owns some lots back there-. 
Q. Does this road g-o on Mr r Williams ov is. it entirely orr. 
yemr property t 
page 10'3 } A. It is on my property. 
Q. You stated, Mr. Omansky, that you: did not 
have any conversation witlt Mr. Magee about these houses 
until you had received a letter· f:rom a lawyer in Lawrence-
villet 
A. That is right. 
Q. Do you know what da:te or about wha:t date that was: 
that you received a letter! 
.A. No, I do notr _ . 
Q. Did Mr. Magee ever say anything to you about building 
houses there! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Never did mention it to you f 
A. Not as I know .of. I have n:o recollectiorr of it. No, I 
have no recollection of him saying anything to me about it~ 
Q. You said that Mr. Magee offered to sell you some lots 
np there! . 
A. He didn "t offer them to me, I asked him if he· would seU 
them. He· told me he·would .. He didn't come' to me and offer 
them to me .. 
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Q. Which lots were you ref erring to¥ 
A. Across Piue Street. 
Q ... What was your object in buying the lots? 
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A. Well, my object was to possibly develop it and open up 
a street. 
Q. vVere those lots directly south of the new 
page 104 ~ street that you opened? 
A. Yes, sir; I am of the impression they arc. 
Q. How long was it after you built your houses before 
you heard from this attorney? 
A. Oh, I don't know, possibly two or three years, some. 
thing like that. 
Q. Mr .. Omausky,. you stated that the house, one of the 
houses you built there was not in Pine Street, and that there 
was a11 old post on your property. 
Who put this post there, Mr. OmanskyY 
A. ·That was there when I bought the property, the Powell 
property. 
Q. Was the post on the Powell property? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What boundary did it designate f 
A. Well, I don't know. There is the deed over there. What 
does it say? 
Q. I am talking· about the post. What was the boundary, 
was it a corner post 1 
A. It is a couple of posts there. 
Q. You don't know whether those posts were put there by 
surveyors .or not, do you 1 
A. Well, I don't know. My line is supposed to run from 
'.Atlantic Sfreet to those posts on the south. 
Q. Did you measure the distance from Atlantic 
pag·e 105 } Street to the posts 7 
A. I think I did. 
Q. Do you recall what the distance was 1 
A. Sir? 
Q. Do you recall what the distance was? 
A. I think it is three hundred twenty feet. 
Q. Three hundred twenty feet? 
A. I think so. 
Q. What position are those posts in in relation to the l10use 
that you have, the last house there that is bordering on Pine 
Streett 
A. What position f 
Q. What position is the post in relation to the house? 
A. Facing, you mean? 
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Q. "\Vhat position is the post, line, in front, side or what? 
A. It is back of the house, rig·ht in the rear. 
Q. How far from the south side of the house Y 
A. "Tell, possibly six or eight feet. 
Q. You don't know whether that designates the corner of 
the Powell property or not, do you Y 
A. The corner Y No, sir; it is not the corner. 
Q. If that was the line post it would be the corner, woulcln 't 
it? 
A. It possibly could be the corner to the rear 
page 106 ~ of the lot. . 
Q. You mean where the _Powell property joins 
Pine Street? 
A. vV ell, I don't think Pine Street extended way back in 
there, or back of Powell's property. It would possibly be tt 
parallel line with the Scarboro property. 
Q. Do you mean with the southern boundary of the Scar-
boro property? 
A. Yes. I am not sure, but I think it parallels with his. 
Pine Street doesn't extend way back in there, I don't think. 
Q. And you don't know how those posts. happened to be 
there? 
A. Well, it was a fence all the way back there on Powell's 
property, it was numbers of posts. 
Q. V{as the Powell property fenced when you bought itf 
A. Partly was fenced. 
Q. Did they tell you that that was the line? Did Powell· 
tell vou that was the line? 
A~ Well, Powell didn't tell me, but the deed states. 
Q. Your southern boundary is supposed to border on Pine 
Street, is it not, to the Powell property? 
A. Yes. It runs up to Pine, but I couldn't tell you exactly. 
I don't think it says in the deed Pine Street. 
Q. You say it was another post there between the house 
and Pine Street. Is that behveen your house and Pine 
Street? 
})age 107 ~ A. Oh, no. It is one or two posts back of that 
last house. 
Q. You stated in your direct testimony that it was an old 
post on your property bought from Powell, and another post 
between the house and Pine Street. 
1\.. I don't know whether you .consider it Pine Street or 
not. 
Q. Is there any stake of any kind between your house and 
Pine Street? 
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.A. No, I don't think .so. I don't think 80. 
Q. You stated that your house was not in Pine Street .and 
that you could ;prove it. How ar.e you going to pr.ove iU 
A. By my deed is the only way I can .prove it. 
Q. In other words, you consider then that you built w.here 
:your deed calls for? 
A. I didn't build on Pine Street. 
Q. Was there any definite way to designat-e the locatfan of 
Pine Street at the time you built there 1 
A. ·wen, yes, it was. Mr .. Williams had some sfobs put up 
there.. 
Q. Put where f 
A. On Pine Street, showing the line ·of the street, or the 
lot. 
Q. How did Mr. Williams a1~rive at thaU 
A. That I don't know. 
page 108 } Q. In other words, ygu just took a chance of 
not being in Pine Street. vVho put those iron 
:f:!tobs there on the north side of Pine StreeU 
· A. On Pine Street where 7 
Q. Where you built your houses. 
A. I don't lmow who put them there. . 
Q. How did you know where the line of Pine Street wast 
A. I know according to the stobs that was there put there 
1:>v Mr. Williams. . 
· Q. Where were those stobs? 
A. On Pine Street. 
Q. Whereabouts on Pine Street? 
A. I don't know just whereabouts. In the ground. 
Q. How far from your house, and in which direction? · 
A. South of my house, arid in front of the house up Pinc 
Street like. 
Q. You mean tl1e stob directly across. from this house, di-
rectly south? 
A. Soutb? It would be west, I guess. 
Q. Did Mr. Williams put them there Y 
A. I suppose he did. He showed me the stobs that were 
there. Don't know who put them there. 
Q. That is what you went by then in Io9ating Pine Street, 
is it noU 
A. Well, it is all I had to go by. 
page 109 ~ Q. You never had the land surveyed by a 'Sur· 
veyor? 
A. Yes, I bad Mr. Feild to survey it before I built. 
'Q. Survey wha'U · 
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A .. The- pl'opexty there,._ the lot I got from Mr .. Willianrsr 
the lots I bought from Mr .. Williams .. 
Q. Were you referring to that plat here, d.o you refer to, 
the plat that is in evidence showing the lots one to nine, the-
Mahood property.! Is that th8 plat you refer to that Mr .. 
Feild made? 
· A. I don't know. I know I had them to survey it and give· 
me the exact .meas.urements. of the street and the feet I bought 
from Mr. Willialr!S .. 
Q .. Did he show you where- this street was here on the east 
(.indicating on diag·ram), the unnamed street t 
.A. No,. I don't remember that~ 
Q. Didn't show you that one t 
A. I don't know, you see .. 
Q. That is on that plat that Mr-. Feild made tI:te-re isn 1t it!' 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You are looking at the plat. Isn't there a street on the-
east sidet 
Mr .. Allen: It is an unnamed street laid off on the map.· 
Mr. Ford: Laid off on the plat.. There is a. 
page 110 ~ street .. 
Mr. Allen: It is the- strip of land marked ''un-
JJamed street''· .. 
Mr. Ford: It is marked unnaµi.ed street .. 
Q. "\Vhile you were having the property surveyed it was. 
11othing said about the street on the eastern boundary1 was it,. 
Mr. Omansky ! 
A. On Pine Streett 
Q. I am talking about tbe street between the property you 
bought from George ·wmiams and the property you bought 
from Jennie Powell. · 
A. I' don't know. I don't know anything about his prop~ 
. erty. I know I bad him thei·e- to measure it and g·.ive me the 
exact width of the street. 
Q. What did he measure fn>m ! 
A. On Pine Street. 
Q. Where did he starl t 
A. Started on Williams' properly, the part I bought. 
Q. Started. from Williama' property! 
A .. Yes. 
Q., Where did he measure to f 
A. I don't remember wha:t he doneJ but I know I had him 
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there to survey it and give me the distance, width of Pine 
Street, and the location of the lots I bought. 
Q. Did he make a plat. of it? . 
A. I don't know. I don't recall now. 
page 111 ~ Q. You bought lots 6, 7 and 8, did you not? . 
A. I guess so. That is the .deed there, isn't it i 
Q. Then when you built these houses you disregarded the 
unnamed street altogether, did you not! 
A. No, sir; I gave him more stre~t than the old street was. 
Q. I didn't ask' you what you gave him. I said you disre-
. garded the unnamed street that was -shown on the plat! . 
A. I did not disregard it when I gave another street and 
a better street than it was. 
Q. You might have given all the property you had, but 
still you disregarded that street, did you not 7 
Mr. Allen: He couldn't have disregarded it if he gave 
another one in place of it. The answer speaks for itself. 
Q. I am talking· about now blocking the sfreet. Did you 
block the end of it 1 
A. I opened it up instead of blocking it. It was blocked 
before. 
Q. You blocked it., thongh, didn't you t 
A. I did ·not block it. It is open. 
Q. How could it be open with six l10uses sitting on it? 
A. I got a better street there than it was before. 
Q. I didn't ask you if you had a better street. 
pag-e 112 ~ I asked you if you blocked the unnamed street as 
shown on Field plat. ·what authority did you 
have to block it? 
Mr. Allen: He didn '.t have to have any authority. Ther~ 
was no street there. 
· Mr. Ford: He seems to be able to do what he pleases. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATION. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. Mr. Omansky, the deed of 1940, October 29, from the 
Powells to you conveyed eighty-six feet frontage on Atlantic 
Street, which is Route 58? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then the property runs back approximately three hun-
dred and twenty feet to Pine Street. Thence it goes along 
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the north side of Pine Street fifty feet, and thence north ap-
proximately three hundred and twenty feet to Atlantic Street, 
which is Highway No. 58, and is bounded on the north by At-
lantic Street and on the east bv the lands of W. G. Jones, on 
the south by Pine Street and on the '""est by a new street. 
Is that new street referred to in the deed the new street 
which has been opened up and which is shown on the map filed 
with the deposition of E. E. 1\fag·ee with the name "Magee'' 
written in it? Is that the new street referred to in the deed 
from the Powells? . · 
page 113 ~ I want to know what new street this is that is 
referred to in your deed which says that your 
property is bounded on the west by a new street. 
A. It is not a present street. 
Q. Was it the street or the strip of ground on which the 
present street which is openP-d up at your instance exists Y 
A. The new street? 
Q. I want to know what new street there is referred to in 
your deed from the P_owells. 
Your deed from the Powells states that the property which 
the Powells were selling you is bounded on the west by a new 
street. I want to know what new street. that is. · 
A. That is an old street. Supposed to be the old street. 
Q. Is that old street or whatever it is in the same place 
that the new street was opened upY . 
A. That refers to this (Indicating on diagram), an angle, 
you see here. 
Q. You don't know what that new street referred to there 
is in the deed, then, do you Y 
A. I presume it is that strip of land there. 
Q. The deed refers to the land which was sold to you as 
bounded on the east by the lands of "\V. G. Jones. 
E. E. Magee: 1\fr. Al1<1n, that is not shown on the plat 
there. 
. Mr. Ford: The Powell property is not 8hown 
page 114 ~ on the plat. 
E. E. l\fag-ee : It is not there. 
Mr. Allen: Wait just one minute., please. 
Q. (Continuing) Was the lands of W. G. Jones east of the 
so-called unnamed street? 
A. I don't know, I thought Searboro owned that land. 
Mr. Allen: Mr. Ford, does the original plat on the books 
show vV. G. J qnes' land Y 
·E. E. 1\Iagee, ~et als., v. W. H. Omaus1cy '8i 
JV. H .. Omansky~ 
E. E. Magee: There is .no .Plat or nothing else east of .this 
unnamed .street. 
Mr. Allen: ··whose land was It that was east ·of i.U 
E. E. Mag.e-e: ,Scarboro 's now, was Jones. 
Mr. Allen: Whose land was -east of .the unnamed street .in 
19407 
E. E. Magee : .J enitie Powell 
Q. When sbe sold this str'ip of ·property, this 1ot fronting 
,eighty-six feet on the west side of Atlantic Street, which Is 
Route 58, and 1·mming back between parallel lines three hun-
·dred twenty feet to Pine Street, whose property was east of 
.that piece of land? 
A. 'To my lmowl:edg·e I tl1irik it is '.Scarboro 's. 
Q. Wber.e is-
A. Been once at one time. 
E. E. Magee: Was Jones ·at one time. 
:l)ag·e 115 } Q. It w.as tlle J-0nes property before Scarboro 
bad iU · 
A. Must have be·en. 
Q. Do·es that property actualiy bound you;r property ,on 
the east? 
A. On the ,east, yes. 
Q. It does? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The deed says tliat your property fronts eighty-six 
:feet on Atlantic Street, and runs back three hundred and 
twenty feet. Then fronts fifty feet on Pine Street and rims 
back tl1ree hundred twenty feet to West Atlantic Street. 
I a~k you again whose property was 'east of that _piece of 
·property described by that deed? 
A. To my knowledge it is Scarboro. · 
Q. Who owned it just before Scarboro did? 
A. I don't know. Must have been Jones. 
Q. Was it Jones? · 
A. Must have been. He must have bought it from Jones. 
Q. Your deed refers to four one-hundredth of an acre mm-
veyed to the State Highway for highway purposes on the 
tenth day of July, 1926. 
Do you know where that four one-hundredth of an acre is? 
A. it is for that street, I presume. 
Q. The street you opened up, -or the one that was opened 
·up at your instance f 
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page 116: ~ A .. I don't know,. I can't say .. 
Q .. You don't know?. 
A. No, sir .. 
Q .. I understood you to say you got Mr .. Feild to cOllle-
there and lD.ake a s11tvey so you would not put your houses. 
in any of the streets., is that true Y 
A. That is right. 
Q .. Was he the same Mr. Feild who made that map dated. 
back in 1~31 
.A.. I imagine so,. . 
Q .. And the same Mr. Feild who- made the map in 1939 i 
A. I think it is the same person. 
Q. Do you know where he lives now 1. 
A. Yes.. · 
Q: "\Vhere does he live Y 
A. Across the railroad down. here .. 
Q. In Emporia, . .Virginia Y 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Mr:. Fo·rd: That is where he lived1 but I thfnk he is· aWa)"" 
from here now,. somebody said he was in Richmond .. 
A.. ( Continued) He lives in Richmond now Y. 
Mr·. Fo:rd: Somebody said he was in Ricbmand with his. 
daughter, or some of his people·. 
E. E. Magee: He is a rea:l olcl man,. and feeble· .. 
page 117 ~ Re is about ninety years o.lcL . 
A .. (Continued) He is. right old .. 
Q ... Is he capable of testifying? 
A. I don't know. I will tell you the truth I haw.n't seen 
him for a long time. . 
Q .. Anyway, you get him fa come there and-
. A. And put me the lines exactly where Pine Street iS' so, I 
wouldn't come on Pine Street, and stake· it off. 
, Q. Y onr idea was· to keep yo1.1r houses out of a: street f 
A. That is right. 
Q .. Atrd yon b:ttfit them where· hei told you you could Tmild 
them f · 
A. v\Tho·f 
Q. Mr. Fei1d. In other words, you didn 1t build the houses: 
anywhere where he said there wm~ a street, did y<JU r 
A. No, I don't thinlt so·. I told him what purpose· I wantedr 
and he staked it off .. 
Q. Did you tell him where you were· going. to, build the1 
houses!' 
~- ~- Tu_J:ag~e, et ~ls., v. w. H. Om~:qsky · $9 
TV. H. Onwnsky. 
A. I tolq him I ~rp going tq qp~n the street over here. 
RE-CROSS ~JXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Ford: · · 
Q. Your object in getting· Mr. Feild was to keep from build-
ill-g in r1ne Street, if$ that righU 
pt:tge 1is ~ A. fhEt t is rig:Jif 
Q. ,v asµ 't ql1YtPhlg s~ip. ~pqut-
A. Although Mr. Grorge Williams showed rri~ son1~ stak~s 
h~ hEJ.d O!l the ot.4~r lots all alo~g·, Qut l wanted tp be sure, 
and I called :.M:r. Feild on it. 
Q. Wasn't anything· s&i~l abont any otller streets th~1~e, 
·was it? 
A. I dqn 't think sp, nothh1g spedfll. 
RE-~E-UJa~CT EX4~HNATION. 
By Mr. All~n: 
Q. Did ~Ir. Feild tell you that tµere w~s any street marked 
oµt where I np1 l11Y pencil ~lq:ng the so-called unna111~d street 
from West .Atlantic Street to on throJ.1g·h to Pine Street and 
on tbro-q.gh to \Vashington Strertt Pid he t~ll you t4nt there 
was any stre~t &long then~ and not to build in iU 
,!. No, I don't know, but I cl.on 't think h¢ did. I don't re-
member that. 
Q. "\Vas th~r~ any trqvelp<l stre~t, I don't mean street on 
the map now, but traveled· street on the ground along th~i·e 
when you built t}le houses th~t·e? 
A. It wasn't any occasion that it wqs any travel th~re. I11 
fact, Mr. Williap1s told me he planted corn all pp in that field 
there all pver there, ~nid stopped some colored· woma11- from 
getting tht<mgh thei·e becaus~ he wns losing some 
pag·e 119 ~ of his corn. 
Q. And at that time a person cq-µ.ldn 't get 
through beyond Pine Street on toward \Vashing·ton Street 
for the trees and shrubbety, ~Ollld tbeyt 
A. "r ell, it was pretty roug·h in there. I don't know, I 
never investigated very close back in there. 
And further this cleponpnt saith not. 
The signature of tl1is witness tp the foregoing deposition 
is w&ived by agteement of c_quns~l. 
Mr. Allen: "\Ve rest. 
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resuming the witness stand in rebuttal, testified 
· further as follows: 
DIRECT EX.I\..MINA.TION. 
By Mr. Ford: 
Q. Mr. Magee~ :M:r. Omanslcy has stated in his direct ex-
amination that there was nothing said to him about building 
these houses there until he received a letter from a lawyer in 
Lawrenceville. 
Did you ever say anything to Mr. Omansky about building 
houses in this street? 
A. Only one day he came to the store on the subject of 
wanting to buy the lots. I made the remark to him, I said, 
''Yes, you built your houses direct]y in the olcl street.'' 
That is the only time I ever mentioned it to him. The 
houses was built there, as I testified in my previous testimony, 
while I was agent for the Coastline Railroad in North Caro-
lina, and how long they J1ad been .built and completed when 
I found it out I do 11ot know. 
Q. ·was that all that' was said between you and l\Ir. Oman-
skv about these houses? 
A. That was all. I made him a price on the lot, and he 
never said whether he would take it or reject it. 
Q. Did he make any reply to your statement 
page 121 ~ that he had built in the street Y 
A. Didn't make any reply whatsoever of no 
kind. 
Q. Have you ever had any further conversation with him 
since that time about iU 
A. He sent me a letter asking me to write to him and state 
,vhat I would compromise for. I did n9t answer the letter, 
but I did send mv clerk to Mr. Omanskv's store and· invited · 
Mr. Omansky do,vn to discuss the matter with him, but he 
never came. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Ail en: 
"'Q. Mr. Magee, in your Bill of Complaint as I understand 
it you are asking the Court to compel Mr. Omansky to move 
these six houses out of what you consider a street referred 
to in these deposition~ as an unnamed street. 
Do you really desire that Mr. Omansky be compelled to 
move those six houses out of that unnamed_ street? 
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R. E. Magee. 
A. Yes, si:r. I would like to build houses facing the un-
named st.reet myself. I w-0tdd like t-0 build in the same posi · 
tion that Mr.. Omanskv erected his on the new street which 
he erected and -named .. \\T olf Street. 
Q. Yoµ are asking· the Court in aq.dition to that to assess 
.fifteen hundred dollars damages against M:r .. Omansky for· 
having put the houses there, is that your contention¥ 
A .. He has blocked me off from building there 
page 122 } to dispose of the property for three years. 
Q. I am not asking· you about that-
A. I think the damages are legitimate. 
Q. You are asking· that he be made to move six houses., and 
that he be made to pay you fifteen hundred dollars damages 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And yon are seriously asking for those things, is that 
right? 
A. That is right. . 
Q. And the only basis for damage·s is that he kept you from 
building up there in the woods on the unnamed. street? 
A. I have never seen any woods, Mr. Allen, that couldn't 
be improved. The houses, they have fine houses through the 
· Dismal Swamp. 
Q. Do yon deny these pictures which have been introduced 
in evidence present a correct picture of the situation there 
with reference to the woods and the trees and the busbesT 
A. I don't know anything about the pictures. I wasn't 
up there, but I can say one thing·: That it takes a very short 
while for bushes and weeds to grow, as I own several farms . 
myself and have to cut the hedge row back every year. 
Q. Do you deny that trees are there that it 
page 123 } would take forty years to grow? 
A. Only one, and I think it is a line tree. 
Q. You heard Mr. Elliott testify didn't you t 
A. No, sir. I wasn't present at Mr. Elliott's hearing. 
Q. Have you seen the picture of the road which Mr. Oman-
sky had opened up by the County? 
A. A few minutes ago. 
Q. You noticed the houses in that picture? 
A. Yes, sir; I saw those houses in one of the pictures. 
Q. I show you photograph number-
A. I noticed some houses on that street, though the pho-
tograph doesn't show, namely the two houses, two end houses, 
directly located on Atlantic Street. 
Q. They are shown in Defendant Exhibit No. 2 but not 
Ji]. JE. }Jlf.agee .. 
in Def~da:p.t ~Jx4ibit No. l p~caµse th~ camera in Exhibit 
Nq. 1 was f p~ms~d str~ight llP. th~ n~w street. 
-4:r~ all Qf the hoi1ses shown in .D~fe11clant :fTix4ibit Nq. 2 all 
of Mr. Omansky 's houses f 
1\. .. NP; ijlf; I dq not recqgnize tl1em, if they are. . 
Q. Cp-qnt th~ iwuses in Exhibit No. 2 and tell m~· if ther~· 
are any µiq~·~ 4ouses t4ere than a r~ show:p .. 
A. H~r~ is a little l?hJr i~ tlie pi~tµre shqwed white ancl 
black. ls fµat a hO'Q.Se or not 1 ca.~ferfing to picture.) 
Q. I think what yo'Q. lu~.ve refere)l.ce to is a little outhouse. 
I am as~ing y~:m to count the :P.ouses bnHt. there .. 
p~ge l2~ ~ I will coup.t tl1~m for y~:m, and you s~e. if I am 
31ot correct. L~t me cq-1.mt tp.em for yoµ, if yp-q 
can 't see. One, two., three, four, five., six. Aren't they the-
houses f 
A. :Mr. Omansky dicl not build the' sixth house you pointecl 
out. 
Q. 'fµere are six h~mses there? 
A. Th~t" w~s th~ ~ld qrjginfll f O\yell hoµse·,. l pres~1me. 
T4er~ is ~ wpocl shecl, qirectly back of t4is Powell hq-µse Pl.lilt 
in t4~re Oil. a parallel line runµing wit:p. the olq µ:~ma~~d 
street .. 
Q. Ar~ t4~ houses p~youd tlw wood shed, according to your 
contentfrm; in the qn1.1a~ed street? 
.A.. Part of them is clean across the unnamed $tre~t, arid 
t4e l&st on~, ti1e most sol1therly house, th(3 kit~h~n tl1ereof 
l ~pnten~ is in tµe -q~uiamed str~et. I also contenp by my 
m~asurem~nt th~t tl1e most sonth~rly I1p~ise on ·Wolf Str~et 
is also &t l~ast eighteen jn~hes, and all of tl1e eves Qf thei 
house in Pina Street. 
· Q~ Now i show yoq Def enqant Exhibit No. 3, which is ll 
photqgrE!,p4 th~t was t~k~n with tlie camera sttting approxi-
mately in the 111iddle of the 11nnan1ed stre~t about :fifteen f~et 
froni wlwre it ~rnsse~ firi~ Str~et fo~usecl in a $putherly 
dir~~tion. 
The camera was approximat~ly wher~ I have mv pencil 
with a dot, and it AhO":S up the trees which ap-
pag·e 125 ~ pear on Defenclant Exhipit NQ. 3 .. I will ask you 
. . if tb9sa- tr~~s ~r~ not there. · 
A. They are there. . 1\-nd also tyee~ pn my lots 50, p5, 57, 
that has grown tq a µeight of twe:p.ty f~et i:p. six years. When 
I dispc:>ntinued usiµg th~ lot for ~ g~:rde:n, it grew 11p .. 
And f1+rtller tllis d~ponent saith not .. 
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The signature of this witne11,s to the foregoing deposition 
is waived by agreement of counsel. 
Mr. Ford: That is all the evidence I have. 
page 126 ~ State of Vfrgihia., 
City of Richmond, to-wit: 
I, H. James Edwards, a Notary Public for the State of 
Virginia at Larg·e,' do hereby certify that the foregoing· depo-
sitions of E. E. Magee and ,v.. H\ Omansky were duly taken 
and sworn to before me at the times, place, and for the pur-
pose set out in the caption hereto, and further that the signa-
tures of the witnesses to their depositions were waived by 
agreement of counsel. 
I further certify that I am not a relative, employee, attor-
ne.y or counsel of any of the pnrties to this cause; am not a 
relative or employee of any attorney herein; and am not 
:financially interested in this caui:ie. 
Given under my hand this the 22nd day of October, 1946. 
H. JAMES EDWAR,DS 
Notaty Public for the State of Virginia 
at Latite. 
My Commission expires June 27, 1948. 
Reporter-Notary fee for taking, preparing ~nd forwarding 
to the Clerk the orig'ihal tlepositions herein $75.00. 
pag~ 127 ~ And at another clay, to-wit: on the 19th day of 
February, 1947, the court entered its judgment., 
which is -a.s follows: 
This cause came 011 this -day to be again hean~ upon the 
bill. of complaint, the am'ended and supplemental l?ill of com-
plaint, the answers of the respondent· thereto, tl1e ~·eneral 
replication of the complainant, the depositions. of witnesses 
taken and filed on behalf of. the -complainant and the 1--espond-
ent, the exhibits filed ,vith the pleadings and the depositions: 
a11d was argued by counsel. 
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Upon consideration thereof and for reasons stated in writ-
ing, filed with and hereby expressly made a part of the rec-
01~d, the court is of opinion that the complainant is .not en-
titled to the relief prayed for, and doth accordingly adjudge, 
order and decree that the original and amended bills be, and 
the same are hereby, dismissed, and that the respondent re- · 
cover of the complainant his costs expended in and about his 
defense o! this cause., including the costs of taking deposi-
tions on behalf of the respondent. 
page 128 ~ ST ... L\.T.EMENT OF COURT. 
This is a chancery suit praying a mandatory injunction to 
require the defendant to remove certain houses allegedly b~ilt 
on a strip of land designated in the bill as ·"unnamed street" 
and a house allegedly obstructing a portion of a certain other 
street known as "Pine Street"'and for damages. 
By deed dated April 7, 1905 (Exhibit A-1), J.E. Baker and 
other conveyed to Henry "\"f\T eiss a tract of land lying near the 
town of Emporia, in Greensville County, containing 21.3 
acres, described as being· lot #22 on plat made by G. H. Bailey, 
Surveyer, dated Aug·ust, 1902, and filed in the Chancery papers 
in the suit of Harding v. Baker's .A.dmr. This plat (Exhibit D) 
was, on May 19, 1905, admitted to record and recorded in 
Plat Book 1, at page 73. The plat 8hows the 21..3 acres to be 
bounded on the- North b)7 Brunswick Road (now West At-
lantic Avenue or State Highway 58) on the East by a 40 ft,. 
road, ("unnamed street")., on the South by a 40 ft. road and 
on the west of a 40 ft. road. 
By deed dated l\fay 13, 1905, (Exhibit A-3) Henry Weiss 
and wife conveyed to Hugh B. Mahood 2.42 acres, a pertion 
of the 21.3 acre tract, described with reference to a plat dated 
May 13, 1905, made by .James C. Field, S-qrveyor, attached 
to and made a part of the clced and recorded there-
page 129 ~ with in Plat Book 1, at page 74, (Exhibit B). The 
plat sho,vs the property as fronting on Bruns-
wick Road, bounded East by "street" (width not shown), 
South by "Pine Street'' (width not shown) and West bv a 
line running from Brunswick Road to Pine Street. · 
By deed of June 26, 1905.~ (}Jxhibit A-2) Henry. Weiss and 
wife conveyed to Robert Seay, J. E. Baker and E. Peyton 
Turner, 18.88 acres, being Lot No. 22 of t~e '' Charle~ Baker 
· Property'', after deductin~ 2.42 acres sold to Mahood. 
In 1913 Seay, Baker and Turner undertook to subdivide a 
portion of their property and to that end caused a plat to be 
made (Exhibit X) dated May 19, 1913, and by the surveyor 
designated: as "v\7alker Heights". This plat shows the un-
named ~treet on the East of the property as being 30 feet widQ 
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and Pine Street as being 40 feet wide. No certificate with 
th~ owners signatures and acknowledgment, as required by 
Section 5218 of the Code (Plat Act) is attached, but the· Clerk 
.admitted it to record May 20, 1913, and it is spread of record 
in Plat Book 1, at page 315, presumably for preservation. 
Code Section 5213. . 
By subsequent conveyances (Exliibi.ts A-7 and A-8.) E. E. 
::Magee became the purchaser of Lots 5l, 52~ 53, 54,. 55., 56 
and 57, shown on the plat of "Walker Heights" (Exhibit X). 
In 1939, Mrs. Clare B. Mahood, having· in some manner be-
,come the owner of the 2.42 acre tract formerly owned by 
Hugh B. Mahood (Exl\ibit A-3) caused this prop-
page 130} erty to he subdivided into lots and a plat thereof 
(Exhibit C), dated September 6, 1939, was rec-
orded September 19, 1939, in Plat Book 3, at page 128 as a 
part of a d~ed from George G. Whitney and wife to Georgll 
T. ·williams, and by deed of January 30, 1931 (Exhibit A-5) 
George T. ·wmiams and wife conveyed to W. H. Omansky 
Lots 6, 7 and 8 as shown on this plat. Lots 6 and 7 are shown 
:as fronting on Pine Street and Lots 7 and 8 have .aH their 
Eastern boundary 30 foot street, (unnamed street). 
vV. H. Omansky acquired by deed (Exhibit A-6) from Jen-
nie Powell and other, dated October 29., 1940, a lot of land 
described as being bounded North by Atlantic Street, East by 
land of ·w. G. ,Jones, South by Pine Street and West by new 
street. This lot is shown on plat filed as '' Exhibit E. K. '' 
Being thus seized of lots lying on either side of the '' unnamed 
street'' the defendant, Omansky, in 1941, proceeded to build 
six dwellings fro11ting· on a street opened by county authori· 
ties across his pr9perty and running from vVest Atlantic 
Street to Pine Street, several of which houses are located on 
or partly on the strip of land designated as "unnamed street", 
and one of which allegedly encroaches upon Pine Street, and 
in May, 1946, this suit was instituted. 
Vfith reference, first, to tbe "unnamed street"; 
page 131 }- this ·is shown on Exhibit D as a 40-f oot road. 
There is testimony in the record which shows that 
in 1913 and for some years thereafter a few persons used a 
part of this forty· foot strip as a road or passage way; it is 
an admitted fact that this so-called road was never accepted 
or maintained bv the County or State and that it has never 
been a public road in the sense that a duty devolved upon 
either the County or State to maintain it. There is nothing 
in the record to show a dedication of this strip of land l!S a 
public road, other than indicating it on the plat as a 40-foot 
road. The recordation of this plat and reference to it in the 
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deed could have ho greater effect than to vest in the grantee-
in the deed and his successors in title such rights in the roads 
shown thereon ~s were obtaii1ed. by the public in g_~neral, vii:: 
rtn inchoate dght which might or might not ripen into a pub-
lic easement.. The vesting of the rights of the public in the-
road was conditioned upon its acceptance by the Couhty or-
State. · This c<;n1dition has nev~r been performed and the 
road has hever Mcome a public highway. Genheirner v. Crys-
tal $pri1i1 Co., 155 Va. 134,. 141._ 
The testimony shows that nlong the '' unnamed street',. 
large trees have g1·0,vn ttpv, that the entire sti'eet from Pim.), 
Sti·eet southwatd has been impassable for many years-; that 
six or seven years ago the complairtaht, Mag·ee, 
page 132 ~ put iron stobs or stakes across the path or road 
. then ih use because, such travel as there was at 
that time from Washington to Pine Street was across his: 
lots and not on the 30-foot road. Here· it ,vill be iloted that 
complainants predecessors in titie, Baker,. Seay art¢! Turner,. 
who laid out the subdivision known as "Walker Heights", iu 
mm, include¢! '-Yithin their subdivision ten feet of the ''un-. 
i;iamed street'',. thereby reducing· its width from forty to tllirty 
feet.· Complainants~ lots 56 and 57, along their eastern 
bound_ary included ten feet of this ''unnamed road" (Ex-
hibit X}. A personal inspection made by the court on the 
premises disclosed the fact tbat a part of the original forty 
foot road (unnamed stre~t) is ob~tructed by the iron sta~cs: 
placed there by the comphµnant, Magee, and that practically 
the entire forty foot strip has g:rown up in large trees, dens<~ 
honeysuckle, and bushes and that there is no evidence, on 
the grQund, of any part of the forty foot strip having heen 
used as a roadway for. many years.. The pictures in evi-
dence, defendant's Exhibits ·3, 4 ap:ft 5, cleatly and correctly 
portray the present co11ditioil of this "unnamed street" at 
its intersection with Pine Street and southward to ·washing-
ton Street. Defendant's Exhibit 2 shows the houses built hy 
defendant oh, or partly on, the "unnamed street". The wood-
. house immediately behind the dwelling· froi1ting 
pag·e 133 ~ West Atlantic Street is located partly 011 the ''un-
named street", to what extent can be seen by 
reference to the Elliott plat (Exhibit "E-K''). This is a 
very 'old building, apparently of more than fifteen years: 
standing. This evidences an obstrriction of the eastern por-
tion of the umiamcd street, acquiesced in by the complainants,. 
for ntany year·s .. 
In Payfie v. Gotlwfri, 147 Va. 1019, 1027, Judge Christian,. 
sp_eaking· for the court,, said: ''Until the dedication has been 
• 
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accepted for the p~blic, the de.dica to.r o.r t~1ose claiming 1.rnd8r 
him inay revoke or ab.an,don the, dedicatio.u by co.ns_ent of t11c 
State o.r municipality, anc, $Uch ah.o.ndo.1im:enit may be. estab-
lished in pais by lo:r,ig llO).l-USel' a~d enjoyroent o.f the same), 
without claim on the part of the municip,al~ty.''· G,las·co.w_v. 
Mathews, 106 Va. 14. T•he County; o.f, Greo.nsvill~. h.a.s op_e.ucd 
&nd is maintaining the uew s.txee.t on which the. l1ouses of th.e 
defendant fr.out and which co.nlle.cts Pii;ie S_ti;.~et with ·w e~t 
Atlantic Street, thus evide.nch1g its co~s~.nt, if such ~~,·(!. 
llecessary, to the aband9.nn;ie:n t o.f the '~ UilllH\ruet;l sh·e~t "·. 'l'h~ 
long· nan-:-1,.1ser of this str~e.t and the acts o.f- the parfa~s 3ind 
their predecessors in title in allowing. the strip of- la1~cl to. 
grow up in trees; the ap.prop.l'iatio.n. of the we.ster\~ t~n f~Pt 
in lots bordering therenn and the erection of tl\e wpqqslw.<.1 
on the eastern podion thernof·, acqui~s.oe.d iµ fpr wa"Pry y.~~rR 
are, I think, surficient to ·show an ahiwdo:nm~:nt -in, p,ais of 
· such dedication as might ·hav:e be~~ made or in-
page 134 r tended. 
· · Complainants' lots 51, §3, 56 aml 57 front on 
Washington Street ~s shown 011 plat of ~ fW~lk~r H~ig:Pts'' 
subdivision (Exhiblt X) and th~i'r lots 52, 5.4 1n1~1 QQ fro~1t 
on P,ine Street as shown on satd plat. At the ilistan~~ pf 1b~ 
defendant the County of Greensville has b,uilt a~d mair1t&ins, 
at public expensp, a street leading fr.om · .. West 1\.. tl& n ti~ S tn~et 
to Bine Street, intersecting Pine Strnet directly in. fr.qnt ~f 
complainants t Lot 52, thus· atfor(ling th~ cQmpl~inant~ ~ di-
rect outlet from their property to West Athmtic Stre~t qver 
an improved public street. · · 
The unnamed str.eet is not n~cess~i·y tP. tb~ f.mjpylJl_ent 1-,y 
the complainants of their lots; it has never been used in GPH-
nection with t4~se lots, and they have privat~ rigl1t~ in th~ 
streets on which their lots front; in such drcnnl~t;:mc~~ ~n in-
junction is not w~rrantod. Pp,yne v. Gadwin, $U·tJm. 
Complainants allege that tbey baYe been darrmg~u }Jy the 
obstruction of the "unm:Jmed stre~tP from Pin.~ Stre~t to 
'\\fest Atlantic Stpeet. In Fuga-te v. Moore, lPl Va. 10~, a 
garag·e had been built in a public stre.e.t; l\h·. J µ1Stic~ flqlt. in 
discussing the effect of such act upon the right of a lot own~r 
to maintain an action for its removal says, at page 113: '' The 
mere fact that it is built in a public street ancl i~ 
page 135 ~ a public nuisance of itself gives to the plaintiff no 
right .of a,ctjql).. As a prerequisite to the mai11-
tenance of bis suit it is necessary that be show that he hnR 
suffered, or will suffer, therefrom some specj~l .or peGulin r 
damage, as distinguished from that inflicted upon the' gene~al 
98 ~upreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
pt:blic." Bowe v. Scott, 113 Va. f99; Payne v. Godwin, 147 
Va. 1019, 1029. Complainants have failed to prove any dam-
ag·e and they have also failed to prove that their rights or 
property are affected in any manner different to those of tho 
community at large. 
The record in this case as in the case of Payne ,r. Godwin, 
supra, discloses that the complainants had, at the most, only 
the right of passage in common with the public over this 
unnamed street, and that the same had never been estab-
lished or accepted as a public way by the County or State, 
the court therefore does not have jurisdiction to grant t11e 
relief prayed in the bill. 
As to the 'alleg·ed obstruction of Pine Street by reason 0f 
one of the defendant's dwelling extending slightly over the 
northern line of Pine Street, much might be said with refer-
ence to the· insufficiency of the dedication and acceptance of 
the said street. There is much in the rcord to 
page 136 ~ distinguish this case from Paramount Commumi- · 
ties, Inc., et als., v. Abramson, 185 Va. 922, but I 
deem it unnecessary to discuss these questions in view of 
the conclusion I have reached on other grounds. I deem it 
sufficient to say that the complainants have failed to show 
that any part of the defendant's house extends over intc 
Pine Street; iJ it be assumed that it does, they have shown no 
special damage or injury peculiar to themselves as distin-
g·uished from damage or injury to the public and therefore 
they have no right of action. 
Again, with reference to both the "unnamed street" nnd 
Pine Street, the evidence abundantly proves that if a man-
datory injunction were to be issued requiring the defendant 
to move his houses in accordance with the prayer of com-
plainants' bill the injury to the defendant would be much 
greater than the benefit, if any, to the complainants; in such 
circumstances an injunction will not be awarded. Akers v. 
Mathieson Alkal·i Works, 151 Va. 1, 8. 
For the reasons herein stated the complainants' bill he 
dismissed with costs to the clef endant. 
Filed. 
J. J. TEMPLE, Judge. 
Feb. 19, 1947. 
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page 137 } NOTICE OF APPEAL. 
To W. H. Omansky: 
You are hereby notified that with a view to appealing from 
the decree entered in the above-entitled cause at the Febru-
ary term of th court above named, to-wit: on the 19th day of 
February, 1947, the undersigned will on the 8th day of April, 
1947, at 10 o'clock, A. M. apply to the clerk of the said court, 
.at bis office in Emporia, Virginia, for a transcript of the 
record of so much of the cause above named as will enable 
the Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia, or a judge thereof 
in vacation, to whom the petition for appeal from the said 
decree is to be presented, properly to decide on such peti-
tion, and enable said court, if the petition be granted, properly 
to decide the questions that may arise before it, viz.: The 
whole record, in accordance with the Virginia statute, Michie's 
Code of 1942, sections 6340, et sec. 
WALTER E. FORD, 
JAMES T. GILLETTE, 
p. q. 
E .. E. MAGEE, 
·E. A. LAFRAGE, · 
By E. E. MAGEE, 
His Attorney in Fact, 
By Counsel 
The above notice is hereby accepted on behalf of above 
named defendant, W .. H. Oman sky. 
Date: 3/6/47. 
pag·e 138 ~ 
·aEO. E. ALLEN, 
Attorney for Defendant. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, J. S. Wrenn, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County 
of Greensville, Virginia, do certify that the fore going is a 
0 
100 ~e, Caurt of A:pp>.eals, of· Virginia. 
correct copy of the w-h0le reco.rd of the Chancery Cause of· 
E. E. Magee and E. A. LaFrage, by E. E. Magee, his Attor-
ney in fact, v. W. H. Omansky, including ~ll of the evid~nce 
and exhibits adduced in said cause. 
e 
Given under my hand this the 28 day of April, 1947. 
J~ so~ WRENN,, Qle:rk. of t:!1~ Oi:rn-qit QQurt of t~e Co.u.~t~ o.f 
G:re~:qs.vHl~~ Virgini~-: . 
Fee for Defendant's Depositiens: $15.00 
Fee for Clerk of Circuit Court of Greensville 
County for this record: $50!00 
A Qopy-T~s.t~: 
M. B. WATTS, C. O. 
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